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FINANCING
Heads Municipalities
Representatives From Summerland, Peachland, Westbank 
And Kelowna W ill Meet Capt. C. R. Bull, M .L.A . Here 
Next Week— W ish To Push Ahead Construction Of 
New Ferry
N o  W o r d  A b o u t  S u m m e r  S c h e d u l e  C o m m e n c i n g
g iE P R E S E N T A T IV E S  of main public bodies throughout the South
Okanagan riding, includirig Summerland, Peachland, Westbank 
and Kelowna, will meet probably next week to talk on the most dis­
cussed object in the Okanagan— the Kelowna-Westbank ferry. This 
meeting will be called by the Kelowna Board of Trade executive, and 
the delegates will meet Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., who is expected to 
return to the Okanagan tomorrow.
Tics Up Arterial Highway
It is a serious subject under discus­
sion, and one in which the entire Oka­
nagan feels justified in pushing to the 
utmost, involving as it does the tieing 
up of a section of an arterial highway 
— the second major north-south high­
way in the province—for tcti hours 
each day.
The Okanagan Valley, with the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade to the forefront, 
is pressing for a new ferry to be built 
this season. The provincial government 
has \agreed to this project, provided 
financing can bo arranged with the 
federal authorities.
The main argument advanced to the 
government on the necessity of a new 
ferry is the dangerous condition of the 
present craft, which threatens to break 
down any time, If this should happen.
a serious transportation tie-up would
occur, paralyzing the entire Okanagan.
Secondly, there is the increasing vol­
ume of traffic over the Okanagan roads, 
congesting the ferry for four to five 
months in the year and making travel 
a slow procedure.
TTie provincial government seen^ to 
he frilly aware of the situation here 
and-is sympathetic, but caimot take 
^ y  action until it obtains the financ- 
S  Kelowna Board of Trade’s
reply to this argument is that the gov­
ernment should proceed with the plans, 
send out calls for tenders, and have 
everything in readiness to proceed as 
soon as the money is forthcoming from
Ottawa. , „ j  4.U
If this procedure is not followed the
Board fears that the ferry will not be 
buUt to handle this year’s heavy vol­
ume of summer traffic, and similar 
scenes of congestion will ensUe at Ke­
lowna and across the lake at Westbank 
Ferry wharf, as were common last year.
'No Word Of Schedule 
No word has been received here as 
to the time when the ferry will resume 
a  summer schedule. It is rumoured 
that-there will be no change until June 
: 1, which is considered rather late by 
many parties.
I,ast year, after the ferry was over- 
haided at Okanagan Landing on the 
King’s Birthday, and no adequate pro­
vision was made for the substitute 
ferry, causing a severe tie-up, the ferry 
was placed on a schedule starting at 
7 ajn. and making the final run from 
Wpstbank at 12.30 a,m. the next morn­
ing. This service was inaugurated on 
July 1.
It. was anticipated that this new sum­
mer schWule would go into effect ear­
lier this year, but to date no announce- 
m ^ t  has been forthcoming.
. The entire ferry situation will be dis­
cussed at length when delegates from 
various South Okanagan centres arrive 
in Kelowna, and some interesting in­
formation will no doubt be forthcom­
ing.
DELEGATION TO 
ATTEND FESTIVAL
Kelowna is to be represented at the 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival 
this spring if efforts of the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade ijublicity com­
mittee bear fruit. Les Campbell, chair­
man of this group, has started his 
committee working on ways and means 
for Kelowna to make a showing at 
this big gathering. ,
This year, according to a letter re­
ceived by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, the Festival will be held about 
May 1. When informed of the Junior 
Board’s activity, the Board of Trade 
decided to leave negotiations to that 
body.
_________  ^
Settlements Made With Districts 
In Long Standing Problem | 
During Comptroller’s Visit
NO  M O R E  P R O V IN C IA L  A ID
Major MacDonald Explains The 
Scheme To Affected Districts—  
Must Finances Selves Hence-1 
forth
RICHEST CAR OF 
ORE IS SHIPPED 
BY BEAVERDELL
Taken From New, Rich Chute On 
No. 5 Level Of Highland-Bell 
Workings
U N SO R T E D  ORE
MAYOIt O. L. JONES
was elected last Thursday at
W. H. Ribelin, accompanied by his 
son, Jud Rifaelin of Vernon, were visi­
tors to Seattle last week to attend a 
convention of photographers.
Solution to the question of lliianeing 
the irrigation districts throughout the 
Interior has been laid down by the 
Water Board, it is learned in Kelowna 
this week, following the visit of Major 
MacDonald, Water Comptroller, and 
others to the trustees of various water 
systems.
For some months legislators have 
pored over the irrigation question, 
seeking a solution to the problem, and 
have hit upon a scheme, it is felt, that 
will solve the entire problem and place I vvho
the districts on a firm financial footing. UrmstroTjg as president of the Okan 
Replacement Work agan Municipal Association, succeed
The main policy being adopted means iog Reeve E. J. Sunderland, Cold 
the provision each year by each dis- stream, president since inception, Other 
trict of sufficient money to can-y out officers are: Vice-President, C. E
all necessary replacement work and to Scanlan,, Kamloops; executive, W. G, 
keep the systems in good condition. Wilkins. Penticton; Michael Dam- 
There will be no further money gaard, Salmon Arm; David Howrie 
loaned to the irrigation districts by Vernon. The secretary is expected. to 
the provincial government, Major Mac- be City Clerk G. H. Dunn, of Kelowna 
Donald made it clear. On the invitation of Reeve C. E. Bent
With Major MacDonald on his trip ley, the next meeting wiill be held in 
through the Interior were E. Davis, j May or June at Summerland. 
chief engineer; D. K. Penfold, Kelowna
Returns From This Year’s Oper­
ations, To Date, Enough To 
Pay For Two Dividends
K e l o w n a  T o  H e a r  I f  
L o a n  C o m p a n i e s  W i l l  
A i d  I n t e r i o r  C i t i e s
P. W . Field, Chairman Of Executive Committee On Dom­
inion Housing Act W ill Appear Here— Mortgage
Loan Companies Blamed For Lack O f Progress In 
“  lildi -  - -Home Buil ing—^Claim Costs Too High In Interior
and C. Varcoe. Kamloops, district en­
gineers.
Originally, the government loaned 
the water districts about $5,000,000 to 
finance major improvements and re­
placements. This money has never 
been paid back, and onjy part of . the 
interest payments have been kept up. 
Consequently, the government has 
whittled down the principal in half 
and now proposes to cut the principal 
Turn to Page 7, Story 6
STILL OPPOSE 
TRANQUBLLE 
PAYMENTS
C e n tra l H e a tin g  Plants F o r  K e lo w n a  
H o s p ita l Is P r o p o s e d  B y  D ire c to rs  
F o r  Th is Y e a r  A t  C o s t O f  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0
Okanagan Municipal Association 
Stands Firm On Decision De­
spite Cut In Charges
B U D G E T  SPEECH  Q UO TED
Mayor Jones Urges That Definite 
Stand Be Taken By Municipal 
ities One W ay Or Other
A  unanimous decision to continue to
W ould Be Required In Preparation For Erection Of of accounts to the
XT -u. XTT 1 -I T-k • 1 ^  ,  Provincial government in connection
Unit—-Would Provide Extra Space For Large W ard with patients in Tranquille Sanitorium 
featured the annual meeting of the Ok-
'riu; richest car of ore ever shipiied 
from tlie Highland-Bell mine at Bea- 
vordell, in the history of the present 
companie.s’ operations extending over 
the past ten years, is reported this 
week by 11. B. Staples, managing direc­
tor of the company.
This car is accepted as one of the 
richest siiipments of unsorted ore ever 
to leave the Beaverdell area, and was 
the result of the ojiening up on Feb­
ruary 12 of a rich chute of ore on the 
fifth level. The extent of this chute 
has not been determined, but the ore 
content so far is very rich.
As a result of this shipment and in­
creased tonnage released during the 
past two months, the dividend for the 
first quarter of the current year will 
be released on April 1 on the usual 
basis, but there will be an individual 
sum placed in reserve, equal to the 
second dividend.
In other words, the returns from the 
first quarter would be equivalent to 
two dividend payments, but' no in­
crease in payments to shareholders 
expected to be present.
B o a r d  O f  T r a d e  C o m m i t t e e  O u t l i n e s  S u g g e s t i o n s
^ R E  the mortgage loan companies to come into the Interior of
B.C, and assist in financing new homes for Kelowna and other 
districts under the Dominion Housing Act, or are they going to be 
allowed to continue with their indifferent attitude?
Such will be the question confronting a public meeting to be 
held in the Board of Trade rooms on Friday evening when P. W . 
Field, Chairman of the Executive Committee for B. C. on both the 
Home Improvement Plan and Dominion Housing Scheme, will be 
the special speaker.
^  Efforts Are Balked
POSTPONE ASSELSTINE BANQUET
Hold Annual Meeting:
The annual meeting of the Highland- 
Bell company has been set for Tues­
day, April 5, in the Board of Ti-ade 
rooms, Kelowna, when shareholders 
from a number of Interior points are 
expeted to be present.
. The assay of this valuable car of 
ore was as follows: Silver, 529,.55 ozs, 
per dry ton; .042 ozs., gold; 12.05 per 
cent, wet lead; 16 per cent, zinc; 22.7 
per cent, sulphur; 24.4 per cent, silica;
The public banquet called at Pen­
ticton for Monday, March 28, to meet 
Hon. W. P. Asselstine, minister of 
mines in the provincial government, 
has been postponed indefinitely, it is 
learned, as the guest speaker has been 
called to the bedside of his mother, 
who is seriously ill. A  limited number 
of tickets had been made available for 
Kelowna persons,, and these will no 
doubt be used at a later date, when the 
banquet reconvenes.
13.6 per cent, iron; .1 ijer cent. lime.
The value of the gold was placed at 
$68.44, that of silver, $11,348.71, and 
lead, $245.75, making a total value of 
$11,662.90 After treatment costs and 
freight charges were deducted the net 
value was $10,922.99,
G r e a t  Britain Rushing A rm a m e n ts  
T o  A v e r t  W a r  Eig h te e n  M o n t h s  
H e n c e / P e n tic to n  E d it o r  S ta te s
Every ellort of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade special committee on this, 
subject has been balked, to date, by 
the attitude fef.vUie mortgage loan com­
panies, it was slated at an executive 
meeting on Tuesday.
The mortgage loan companies arc 
not inlere.sled in Interior home build­
ing. it is found, because they do not 
feel that there will be sufficient in­
terest to warrant the inspections and 
other necessary details which bring up 
the cost.
However, the Board of Trade firmly 
believes that about fifty homes could 
be erected in Kelowna alone if the 
stringent regulations and “red tape" 
were lifted from the Dominion Hous­
ing Act requffements.
Other cities vvould be spurred on to 
the same extent and the ---suit wpuld 
mean a building boom unequalled in 
the history of the Interior, the Board 
members stated.
“Plight of small centres in British 
Columbia whose residents cannot ob­
tain loans under the Dominion Hous­
ing Act may soon be alleviated, it was 
intimated at a meeting of the B.C. 
Committee of the D.H.A.,’.’ a news item 
in a Coast daily declares.
Requests for loans from these cen­
tres are increasing rapidly and mem­
bers of the committee expressed the 
opinion that they would soon be taken
J. McDougall In Thought Provoking Address To Rot-^—  ■ — hy loan companies
C S T A B L IS H M E N T  of a central heating plant to provide heat and Association in Arm« - —— - _• ^ * Qtrrmcr nn‘ aTTOT*nr»r\r\ rvt iqc
steam for the Kelowna General Hospital, isolation hospital 
laindry and nurses’ home, at a cost of between $18,000 to $20,000' 
will be an accomplished fact this year, D. K. Gordon, Hospital 
Chairman, announced to The Courier this week.
*  Prepare Plans
O n t a r i o ^ M a n  W i l l  
D i r e c t  C o u r i e r  
P o l i c y
W ILL  DISCUSS “QUO VAD IS”
On Sunday' evening, Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson will discuss the message of 
that well-known book, “Quo Vadis”, 
or “The Sign of the Cross,’’ by Sien- 
kiewicz. Preceding the evening (ser­
vice, Cyril S. Mossop will render organ 
melodies.
KELOW NA CLUB ENTERTAINS
Members of the Canadian Legion 
branch here were entertained to bridge, 
billiards and snooker by the Kelowna 
Club members last night, a large num­
ber of members of both organizations 
participating;
Direction of the business and 
editorial policy of The Courier 
was assumed this week by R. P. 
MacLean of Pietbn, Ontario, who 
has purchased a stock interest in 
the company from W. S. Harris 
of Vernon and R, J. McDougallt 
of Penticton. ^
Mr. MacLean has been acting 
as ^ ito r  of The Courier during 
the illness of Mr. George Rose 
and now assumes full control of 
the business. He is a yoqng man 
with a wide experience in all the 
ramifications of the newspaper 
business gained in Montreal, Tor­
onto and other Canadian censes. 
He comes to Kelowna from Pic- 
ton, Ontario, where, during the 
past four years, he has been in 
charge of The Picton Times, a 
semi-weekly which has been 
owned by his family for three 
generations. Two' years ago The 
Picton Times placed second in a 
Dominion-wide contest to select 
the best Canadian weekly.
Mrs. MacLean, who is now in 
the East, is expected to join her 
husband in Kelowna in a few 
weeks.
G. C. Rose continues as presid­
ent of the Kelowna Cuorier Ltd., 
and R. A. Fraser, in charge of 
the mechanical department, con­
tinues also as secretary.
T w e n ty -e ig h t T u rn  O u t  F o r  First
D a y ’ s W o r k  O n  N a ra m a ta  R o a d
Italian Gang Did Valuable Work  
In Blasting And Eliminating 
Rock Corners On Roman Road
The opening day of the 1938 .season 
on the Naramata Road witnessed a 
iurn-obt of 28 entliusiasts. The Italian 
gang, led by Charlie Ambrose, was on 
the job and accomplished some splen­
did work. Percy Harding presided at 
the coffee.
Following the precedent set last 
year the first few weeks will be de­
voted to improving the early part of 
the road which is dry and in good 
shape for the cars, and no attemlpt 
will be made to push forward until 
the road dries out, which it is doing 
quite quickly. The culverts which 
-were put in the early part of last sca-
The result is that there are very few 
wet parts of the road and those there 
are. are caused by seepage from the 
rocky side hill on to short low-lying 
parts of the road.
Plans and an outline of the scheme 
have been prepared and submitted to 
a consulting engineer in a large city, 
who is accustomed to this type of work.
At the annual general meeting of the 
Hospital Society, it was announced 
that a new wing, costing about $60,000 
will have to be established soon to 
meet the growing demands on hospital 
equipment and space.
Before any action is taken on start­
ing a new wing, Mr. Gordon indicates, 
there are many things which have to 
be straightened out, and the heating 
system is the most important of these. 
A  new wing would mean extra furnace 
equipment and the present facilities in 
the general hospital are not sufficient 
to take care of any addition.
Consequently, the directors of the 
Hospital Society have prepared a 
scheme of central heating to take in 
the four "units. A  building would be 
erected on Strathcona Avenue to house 
the new unit and in the same building 
space would be provided for janitor’s 
quarters, workshop and storeroom. 
Provide Another Ward 
With the present furnace equipment 
scrapped, extra space for a ward hold­
ing another ten beds could be pro­
vided. This would be a large public 
ward for men, and would help the 
hospital staff tremendously in taking 
Turn to Page 7, Story 3
SHIP WINESAPS 
FROM VALLEY TO 
LAND OF NAZIS
Fifty-Three Cars Ordered At 
"^Prices Equal To Those Being 
Received For Domestic
Roman Road Was Problem
On Sunday, the party concentrated 
all the efforts on the “Roman Road.’’ 
A  finished job was made of the nasty 
outcrop of rock at the top. The very 
difficult turn at this point was entirely 
eliminated, the dangerous edge was 
built up solid with rocks and the earth 
section beyond it cut out and brought 
into line. The result is that this nasty 
corner has how bpen straightened out 
and widened and where formerly it 
was a work of art to get a big truck 
round it now it is quite straight and 
wide enougli for two cars to pass. 
Tliirty shots were put in to acepmp-
son are operating satisfactorily and'lish this desirable end and it proved 
the lun off is racing througl^ them.' Turn to Page 12, Story 5
Within a few days, fifty-three cars of 
apples, nearly all Winesaps, will have 
left the Okanagan for Germany. This 
has been the feature of the Okanagan 
apple deal during the past week and 
this added movement will do much to 
cut down the present extra largo vol­
ume of fruit on hand.
_ This shipment of B.C. Ipoxed apples 
to Germany is part of a barter arrange­
ment wtih the Canadian Government, 
a sum of $120,000 being on hand in Ot­
tawa for purchase ot Canadian goods 
for shipment to Germany.
It is quite possible that further cars 
of apples will be shipped from the Ok­
anagan to the land of the Nazis, after 
this original 53-car order is gone. There 
is some hope that Newtowns ihay be 
disposed of to some extent to this 
country.
Merjibers of the Fruit Board have 
stated that the selling price for these 
apples was equal to and in some cases 
better than the domestic prices existing 
1 on Winesaps.
strong o  Thursday after oon of last 
week.
At an executive meeting of the asso­
ciation in Vernon last February, it was 
agreed that accounts would not be 
paid by rnunicipalities pending further 
negotiations with Victoria.
Since then ( the provincial govern­
ment has reduced the amount from 80 
cents to 40 cents per day . •
Alderman Ellis, of Kamloops, at the 
conclusion of lengthy discussion on the 
subject, moved that the association op­
pose payment of the 40-cent'levy in 
the same manner as was done with 
the 80-cent demand.
City Clerk A. W. Jackson, of Kam­
loops, urged that stress should be laid 
on the budget speech of Hon. John 
Hart, minister of finance, in which, he 
claimed, a definite promise was given 
that charges against municipalities for 
residents in Tranquille would be en­
tirely removed. He also pointed to a 
circular letter from the deputy mini­
ster of municipal affairs which reitera­
ted Mr. Hart’s promise.
A  resolution embodying these points 
was drafted and carried. Copies were 
ordered sent to the provincial secret­
ary, to local members of the Legisla­
ture, and to municipal organizations in 
the Fraser Valley and in the Koote- 
nays’
That no bills had been sent out by 
the government for a period of ten con­
secutive months in the past year, was 
further pointed out by speakers as evi­
dence that Victoria had intended lo 
drop the 80-cent charge.
Mayor Jones, in opening the discus­
sion, remarked that “one definite re­
sult of our actions had been to have 
the bills cut in half."
Should municipalities refuse to pay 
the levies demanded, the government 
would probably deduct the -charges 
from motor license grants, declared J. 
R. Wiglesworth, Spallumcheen muni­
cipal clerk.
In that event the government would 
be placed in the invidious position of 
stealing money. Mayor Jones replied., 
“Let us be definite about this,” he urg­
ed, “let us take a 'stand one way or 
the other.” He argued that land taxes 
should not b.e called upon to pay levies 
for Tranquille, but that the whole 
scope of payment should be consider­
ably enlarged.
ary Club Analyzes W orld  Situation-
in future lending programmes. 
•Indicate United /‘Urgent need for extending the field
States As Responsible For Present Situation of operations of the lending institutions is being laid before officials of these 
companies by the commii'^ee.
In Trail, more than forty applica-J H A T  Britain is proceeding on the hypothesis that a ,• gener^ tii>h?:ha5S.i^ eSS b“ n 
A European war IS inevitable within eighteen months,nnless she persons anxious to build the Act. 
can bring her armaments to such a degree of perfection that she can 4 of these applica-
stop it, was the startling statement made by R. T. McDoueall of  ^v”® was the large propo’-< inn of ap- 
the Penticton Herald in a thought-provoking address given before meS”\Tloan?'ha^^ 
the Kelowna Rotary Club at its regular Tuesday luncheon at the area  ^ it is understood
Royal Anne.
In Mr. McDougall’s opinion the'l'- 
world today is engaged in a race ag­
ainst time with democracies striv­
ing to bring their armed forces to a
place where they can challenge the 
power-mad dictators who are capital­
izing upon the democratic nations’ uh- 
preparedness, to grab everything they 
want while the grabbing is good.
The speaker pointed out that the 
mind of every person today is con­
centrated on world problems and that 
the ordinary man could not discuss 
them intelligently as there was so 
much that was not available to the 
public. But intelligent thought was 
necessary and in-an effort to stimulate 
that thinking he would ask a few ques­
tions. Are we to have another war? 
Will the dictators continue in their 
progress of self-agrandizement? Are 
nations to have a different rule of 
morality than the individual? Is the 
rule of force to continue? These were 
the questions hurled at his audience 
by Mr. McDougall. .
' Spain
Turning first to Spain on the elastic 
map of Europe, the speaker quickly 
reviewed the Spanish civil war and 
pointed out that it was through the 
help in money, men and arms received 
from Italy and Germany that Franco 
apparently was going to be able to 
deliver Spain into the hands of II Duce.
A  democratic nation could move no 
faster than public opinion while the 
dictator-ruled nations could move 
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
The Courier is Nbw 
Issued Thursday 
Morninj
MUNICIPAUTIES
PRESENT BRIEF
LOCAL APPLE 
WINDOW APPEALS
A  display of apples'in the window of 
Gordon’s Grocery has created much 
interest this week. The window is 
piled with bbxes of luscious Kelowna- 
grown apples, with Macs, Delicious and 
Romes being featured.
During the past few days it has been 
no uncommon sight to see a group of 
men in front of the window in earnest 
conversation. The Courier reporter 
paused beside one such group long 
enough to hear one sturdy old-timer 
say: “I have lived the most of my life 
in this valley and this is the first time 
I have ever seen an apple display like 
that. We talk apples, apples and more 
apples but we never see therrr featured 
in our stores.”
Mayor Jones And Mayor "Scanlan 
0£ Kamloops Prepared The 
Document
Last Thursday, March 17, mar­
ked a new era in the history of 
The Courier^—it became a morn­
ing paper.
Shortly after 8.30 o’clock on 
Thursday morning The Courier 
press started rumbling, and the 
first papers were being delivered 
to the Post Office and stationery 
stores a few minutes later. This 
will be the steady practice of 
The Courier in weeks to come.
With this new publishing time, 
a better service will be given, 
especially to those living in the 
surrounding district. A ll rural 
route delivericis will be caught 
each Thursday morning, and 
The Courier -will reach the 
homes in the country at least 
as soon, if not before, some of 
the city homes.
In order to make such a plan 
feasible, aU copy must reach this 
office before 4 o’clock Wednes­
day night, otherwise the chances 
of publishing anything but the 
most important news are slim, 
indeed. Correspondents in the 
immediate vicinity of Kelowna 
proper are asked to co-operate 
by having most of their corres­
pondence in to this office not 
later than Tuesday afternoon.
Fine Field Here
Kelowna has been slightly more for­
tunate than Trail, in that ;wo or three 
houses have been erected heie under 
the Act. But there is a great field for 
improvement, and if the iM.-m com­
panies are not willing to co-operate 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
LEGION BRANCH 
REPOR1S1937 
WAS SUCCESS
George Kennedy Report Indicates 
Last Year W as Successful One 
From Financial View Point
Reporting the end of a successful 
financial year and detailing at some 
length the anpual Dominion Conven­
tion which he attended several months 
ago, George Kennedy’s annual report 
as president of the Kelowna branch, 
Canadian Legion was well received at 
the annual meeting on Saturday eve­
ning.
Some 86 members were present to 
hear the annual reports and discuss 
problems for the ensuing year. T lie  
election of officers will take place on 
Saturday next, March 26.
Mr. Kennedy told the Legion mem­
bers that there are more than 1,000 
branches and 200,000 members in tlie 
Canadian Legion in Canada, and most 
of these branches were represented at 
the Dominion convention.
The Legion president stressed the 
Turn to Page 7, Story 7
Mayor O. L .  Jones, Kelowna, and' 
Mayor C. E. Scanlan, of Kamloops, are 
in Victoria this week, . submitting a 
brief to the Rowell Commission on Do- 
.minion-Provincial Relations on behalf 
of the Okanagan Municipal Association.
This brief is not the one which was 
drafted by cx-Mayor Prowse, of Ver­
non, .but is redraft prepared by Mayor 
Scanlan and forwarded by him to the 
proper authorities. The Prowse brief 
was forwarded last January, but has 
been annulled.
Not Strong Enough 
. While presiding at, "the Municipal 
Association meeting Armstrong last 
Thursday, Mayor Jone.s contended that 
the brief was not strong enough with 
regard to the stand on education and 
other matters. He had expressed dis­
satisfaction with the Prowse brief, on 
two previous occasions, and this sentir 
ment appeared general.
K e lo w n a  Pheasants A l l  S e t T o  
VC^rest B . G .  T itle  Fro m  V ic to r ia
Provincial Cage Honours To Be 
Decided At Scout Hall This 
Friday And Saturday
Kelowna Pheasants are preening 
their- feathers today in preparation for 
the last big push of the season this Fri­
day and Saturday at the Scout Hall, 
when they turn but to lay low the 
strong, highly-touted Hoyle-Brown 
team from Victoria, in a two-game ser­
ies for the British Columbia senior B 
basketball championship.
Hoyle-Brown captured the mainland 
championship by defeating Clovcrdale 
by the overwhelming score of 44-27, 
and is now preparing to match strides 
with the Pheasants, who are favourites 
due to decisive wins over Rossland in
the Interior-Kootenay play-nff, and 
prior jo that over Summerland in the 
Interior semi-finals.
Envious Record
It will be no cinch for eitlier squad 
at the Scout Hall on Friday and Satur­
day, as both teams have records of 
considerable import. Gold.smith,' tall 
guard and captain, and I. McKea''hie, 
were members of the Do.minoes last 
year, when tiiey went after the B.C. 
title and lost out to Var-sily.
This team i.s well-known to 'J’omniy 
Forbes, who played with Kelowna for 
two or throe sea.sons, as lie coached 
most of the m'ember,s when they were 
known a.s the Beavers, i the Inter­
mediate A division. This Beaver oufit 
defeated Penticton in a J*.C. final. 
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P u t t in g  T h e  H i g h w a y  T o  B e d
Tin; ls.''l'.\vn:i lon-y situalion is not, liki'ly !.c.) !)i' 
iia|)rov(,Ml (liirii)); liii' I'uncMl season. With the e‘iid 
of !\laii’h al'i-' ids' upon ns no del'mile action has been 
rai:en l.iy tl'.e i.cov-inejal povernmen,' .imt it is liidhly 
nnprob.ilde dial die -aipposi'd neu ^'■^y will be in 
o()ei'a(ion 111 tini" lo handle the eurretd year's peldt 
tranie. Moii,'o\i'r it is reiiorled that tlie [U'esent ferry 
will not coii'.mei:i:e ds summer .-ehedulo until the end 
of May.
Till- ferry '.ituaiion hel'c i.s a serious detriment to 
d'.e ’)ro,.',ress of die Ci'y of Kelowna. Under the pre- 
.seiit uiisatisi'ie '.ory eoiulitions it is inevitable th;it the 
peo|de on die west shore turn southward to lY'iitieton 
to ilo their tratlmit rather than eomiiu; the .shorter 
aistimei.' to Keiowna on aeeoiml of tire ferry incon­
venience and ha/.iird. This situation promises to be­
come aL'tjravated wilii the surl'acitu; of the Summer- 
(and-i’''ntietor. stretch of hiithway. When this stretch 
i.s completed it is inevitable that the Peachland people 
wdl turn dieu' c\cs south instead of north— inevitable 
unless the ferry .sif.uation i.s cori'ected immediately.
The ferry .situation has its humorous side but in 
t'nis distriet rancour makes it impossi'olo for us to 
see the humour. The province is like a woman who 
buys a new dress and then never wears it for fear 
that sire will .soil it. The province is steadily improv­
ing the main, traflic'artery north and south through 
the interior of the province and witii a few exceptions 
ti’.e road is in fairly good shape. Large,sums of money 
iiave been poured into the construction of the road 
hut at nine o'clock at night the province takes up the 
vital and essential link of the highway and puts it 
to bed until eight o'clock the following morning. The 
Okanagan taxpayers, who contribute no small share 
of the provir.cial income, are deprived of the use of 
their own highway for a substantial portion of each 
day and the go\'ernmenfs investment in the highway 
lies uiiremunerativ'e.
Kelowna is dennitely hampered by the present 
f.erry situatioi: and until a faster and more^dequate 
service is inaugurated, the City can have but little 
hope of takin.'g its rightful place as the trading centre, 
of the 'Valiev. ,
I'M ii'd f rom  o i l ie r  fn r ih e r  d( bt rofimdinj;:.. il is fit.ded. 
.esd other d n i r ic t s  a ro  on ly  payinp, a sm a l l  po r t ion  ol 
;i.i .(i j j 'm a l  load  w ith  w b i (  b Uu'.V w o ro  faci'd.
!n tile past Ibero liave been m.iiiy abu.sc.s in Ibo 
('. iiisei'val ion i■'lm(l rernndings. In corlain dlsli'iids. 
and it was considered by many that the entiio collec­
tion >.va.s not on a lair and o(Uiilablo basis, II Ibo 
pie.( Ill ;;ovornmcnt .stand is adbored lo faitld'nlly. and  ^
: ilure ,;<iv<'rmmnts ilo nol ovvrlbrow Ibo syslcin laid 
Sown, ll would sconi llial Ibo main worru-.s of tbo 
1 rigalioii disiriels arc concliiilcd and as Ion;; as (boy 
o|)ora(o on a .sound biisinoss-lilio basis. Iboy have 
isithini; to worry about.
A.t (b o  Olid of I’ach l lvo -.voar por iod .  Ilio rato  
' r i io tu it '  as sot up  by  a district m a y  be  ro v io w o d  
' itl) tli. W a lo i -  H o a rd  an d  a n y  din'<'r(.‘iicos ad jnsl i -d .
O n  lilt.’ su r face ,  it w o u ld  ap jjoa i ’ that Ibo  U ian k s  
• f Ibo  a l fo c lod  l i i lo r io r  a/;ricu ltura l  in du st ry  is d u o  
P i (III- n iom b o n ;  o f  the lc ; ' is la tu re  a n d  M a j o r  M a c -  
D on idd  an d  tlio W a l i ' r  B o a r d  s ta l l  f o r  tho iio licy  laid  
d o w n .
T o u r i s t  T r a d e  M u s t  B e  E a r n e d
B a s i c  P o l i c y  F o r  I r r i g a t i o n  D i s t r i c t s
.Word t.hat the provincial .gov'ernnrent Water'Board 
has found a dednite basis, of agreement upon, which 
to place the irrigation districts throughout the Interior 
is news which v,'ill 'oe welcomed by the vast majority 
of fruit grov.-ers. After years of unsatisfactory nego­
tiations on both sides, it is announced this vv'eek that 
in future the districts will only be, paying a small 
sum annually on interest to the Conservation Fund, 
but musr levy .sufficient rates to take care of all main­
tenance and replacm.eent and imprijvement costs oh 
the' systetr.:’ 'W- ■ '
The rule- is nov.- made-that the nrovincial govern­
ment will itever loan any more' money to irrigation 
districts. Each systeih must finance Its o’.vn improve­
ments each year. and financial provision must be made 
to ensure against any major breakdov.m which would 
require, large financing costs. ^
T'ne' Conservation Fund;iloa|;s to irrigation dis­
tricts in the Interior have amounted to .“pS,000.000 dur­
ing' the past number of years. From time to time this 
principal was reduced, the Lough'eed agreement wiped 
out a ■ cool million and a half, and other reductions 
in the debt of .the districts have been made, so that 
half the origmal loan was done away with. In the 
'meantime the provincial government has had to lay 
out huge sums ann.ually to meet the principal and 
sinking fund charges on the money borrowe'd to turn, 
over to the districts that the farm iands might be 
supplied with v/ater.
Major MacDonald. Water Board Comptroller, has 
pointed out to the e.xecutives of th.e districts that the 
prov'incia! governmei.L is paying out .S450.000 anr.ually 
m interest and sinking fund charges, and that the 
Board has decided it- will be useless to consider col­
lecting the'principal. on the loans. Ever, fine annual 
payments 'oy the districts to cover .interest charges 
have 'oeen reduced from S80.0')0' to .S'20 OuO under the 
new set-up, ' ' , -
■Capt. C. R. Bull. M.L..A. for South Okanagan, and 
Kon. K. C. MacDonald. .Minister of .Agriculture, have  ^
devoted a great deal oi time to the solving of this 
problem of irn-gation i.nde'Dtedno.ss. Xumerous , con­
sultations nave been hold in Victoria with Hon. A. 
Wells Gray. iVlinister of Lands, since the Legislature 
dissolved last December. The result 'nas been that a 
permanent basis .tas been laid down and the govern­
ment has declared itself as absolutely oppi^sed to. any 
further borrotyings from provincial funds. From now 
on the irrigation systems pay their v/ay.
In regulations issued by the ^Vate^ Board the 
orders are strict. If any district fails to live up to 
the requirements and dees not levy sufficient .motiev 
to provide tor replacements ,and f'.itu;-,;* imnrov'ement.s, 
a leceiver ’.'.'ill oe app'cinted by *i'e 'coverrimont.
One of the main troubles with the systems today 
is that the acreage '..inder irrigation has been reduced 
drastically, .\creages have been reduced from 1.5 to 
CO per cent, and the present -.yater -users would have 
been forced to pay. not only their share.biit the share 
of the unused acreages, if the government insisted on 
full repayment of monies borrowed when water was 
supplied to all the land.
Consequently, the amount of .government refund 
to be paid by the districts has been reduced frdm 25'
, per cent upwards.  ^ Peachland. due to shrinkage in
Al the Kelowna Road .and Gun Chib annu.al din­
ner held la.st week, U. J. McDoiigall of Penticlon went 
right to die kernel of the tourist business wlioii he 
staled that in the scenery, the variety of ILshiiiff and 
ijig ,game hunting tivuilable here, the Okana;'an was 
.occuliarly forlimatc in being tible to give the tourists 
dial 'whicli tliey come lo seek, relaxation and the thrill 
of good sport.
Although the tourist business has become one of 
our leading industries, it is, as yet, so new that the 
average person docs not fully appreciate its signitic- 
.iricc and ramifications. In Canada we are inclined to 
look upon the tourist trade as a means of making 
"easy money" and that all we have to do is to attract 
the foreign tripper and maintain the flow of three 
iumdred million dollars a year. The catch is in the 
maintaining of the throe hundred million dollars a 
year business.
“Tourism’’ is a highly cofnpetitive prize, with ev­
ery country and every district doing its utmost to per­
suade tho foreign visitor to Sojourn in its particular 
locale. It is a business which has to be earned and 
it can be forfeited even more easily than it can be 
acquired.
Tourists come to Canada in expectation of defin­
ite enjoyments; if those expectations fail, they simply 
do not return and pbrsuade their friends to do like­
wise. Canadian roads, cities, hotels and movies—these 
are all more or less close duplicates of what any Am­
erican .visitor may find at his own door. What then 
is it that entices the Americair tourist into Canada? 
What does he seek? He certainly does not come to 
enjoy those things which are his everyday fare, the 
same foods, the same modem cities,. the same open 
roads, the same styles. He comes for the thrill of 
seeing something new, something, different. He wants 
to enjoy the feeling that he is in a foreign country 
and under a foreign flag. : It is for this reason that 
the Province of Quebec has such a tremendous appeal 
, for the American visitor. There they hear a strange 
to.ngue, the customs of the people are different from 
his own and the physical aspect of the countryside 
. cannot be duplicated anywhere else on this continent. 
Victoria, like Quebec, is capitalizing on" its bid-world 
atmosphere. The Publicity Bureau of that city has 
found that the primary reason visitors go there is the 
ci.ty’s English atmosphere and the Bureau is striving 
to accentuate it still further as it puts "Victoria in a 
class by itself among the cities of the Pacific Coast.
Districts shch as Quebec and Victoria give the 
to'jrist the thrill he seeks— t^he feeling of being far 
trom home in a foreign country. If they are wise 
they will exert every effort to inbrease their old world 
atmosphere for it, definitely, is their attraction to 
the tourist business and gives them a tremendous ad­
vantage in the competition for this lucrative trade. 
They are in the position of gi\,'ing the tourist that 
'.vhich he seeks and having found it he returns again 
and advises his friends to 'lo likewise.
- -“^ 4
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
I’lli; SECKET OE SEEEING
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
In looliiiig oviT an automotive tfaiie paiMT tiie 
otluT day, an exi-eriil and tlie coinnu’iits lolluwing 
t an ii'd .siii li a getuiiiic thmiglit tlial lin y slum Id he 
worth repi'ating here. 'J'lie exei-rpt was “'J'lu- effiei- 
eiiey of a salesman de|)ends on liis ability lo impart 
ijie entliusiasm lie lias foi’ his iiroduet lo tlu- fi-llow 
he is trying to si'll.” Tliis may be an old adage, but 
it covers a nuiltilude of reasons wliy sales are won 
and lo.st. If a salesman walks into your oflice, offers- 
a cigar, and says; ‘ Well, wliat do you want today?” 
lie isn’t imparting' an.v ent.lui.sia.sm. If you liave a few 
stock lines you'would buy from liiin anyway, (lien the 
sales are made in the usual manner, and you are not 
duly impressed. But if a salesman calls, works on you 
r.rudually, and leaves just as he is be;.;inning to im­
press .you, your iinaglmitioii is i|uieketied and your 
curiosity aroused. The next time lie comes around, 
he has no trouble in selling you in a big way. and he 
is your frii-nd. You are convinceil, throiigli the .subtle­
ness of his approacli, tliat liis product is IjcKer, am! 
you are sold for life. Tliis is a tijj wliicli can be 
readily used in your ordinary, every-day business life. 
If a cierk endeavours lo high-pres.sure a eustonier or» 
the llr.st visit, likely as not u .sale will be made, but 
tliere is tpiite a jios.sibility that the eustomcr will not 
return again, after sober I’ellection on tlie transaction. 
But, if tlic .‘jalcsman greets you casually, more as a 
new acquaintance than as a new customer, and grad­
ually works into your confidence, then more than 
half the battle is over, and your sales resistance bar­
rier is completely down. Be enthusiastic about your 
product, but don’t try to ram il down the other fel­
low’s tliroat. He may take il for a short time, but 
after that the taste becomes repulsive.
A LL  IN A D AY ’S WORK
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, March 19, 1908
“Work was commenced on Saturday on an office 
building which is being erected on Leon Ave. by T. 
W. Stirling, and will be occupied by the Kelowna 
Land and Orchard Company.”
obtain,cd throughout. Mr. Lcquime thinks that the 
C.P.R. will ultimately complete the railway by the 
route through to Vernon, in preference to that of the 
Midway and Vernon, which he does not believe will 
be built for years to coma,, if ever. If so, Kelowna’s 
chance of direct railway Communication would seem 
to be more in tho direction of a spur line from Vernon 
than in a line from the south.” '
“The White Labour Association is pushing the 
propaganda in favour of paying Oriental labour not 
more than $1.25 a day. Many of the Chinese seem dis­
posed to accept the situation philosophically and, if 
the farmers stick together, it should be possible to 
stick to the daily rate stated. Messrs. Speer and Cam-
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, March 21, 1918
- P. DuMoulin reported to the Board of Trade that 
the Good Roads or Automobile Association had re-
eron are opening^n employment office in connection ceivdd notification that forty of the one hundred and
_A______________ ___________ .1  1 ___ ‘x;  x_ f -i r H- i r - o i +  {o4-v»{ ^ 4-with the Association, and will be in a position to 
supply white or Oriental labour, as desired.”
* * *
“Another addition was made on Saturday to the 
numbers of the Kelowna ‘mosquito’ fleet by the launch 
of the ‘Victoria’, a pretty little motor boat built by 
Mr. A. J. Jones, with the assistance of Mr. Geo. E. 
Ritchie, from a model designed b y . Mr. A. O. Brun­
ette. She was put in the water without a hitch with 
the help of many willing hands, and showed herself 
at once'to be a graceful and speedy craft.”
thirty-six automobile owners in the district would 
join the organization if organized. A  membership 
of sevdnty-five was the objective.
The free ferry question w as' again discussed by 
the Board of Trade. A  decision to not press for the 
ferry but for increased expenditure on roads was ar­
rived at.
<’ * • »■ *
It was announced that the 1919 convention of the 
B.C. Dairymen’s Association would be held at ,Ke-~ 
lowna.
When Rossland Royals played in Kelowna, George 
Wilsop, their manager, had about the best basketball 
story your Odds and Endser has heard for .some time. 
It concerns a big Canadian, born of naturalized par­
ents, by the name of Tom Krall. Now, 'I’om works in 
Natal and plays basketball with the Natal Pirates. 
Being in a coal mining country, '.he naturally works 
in the mines, and has built himself to the immense' 
size of six feet live' inches, with a weight of about 
230 pounds. And there isn’t an cxtrqj ounce of fat on 
the entire frarhe. Tom’s record was to work his shift 
in the mine, in which he heaved twenty tons of coal, 
jump into a car and travel over the bumpy Kootenay 
roads all the way to Rossland, and play forty minutes 
of strenuous basketball, with only two or three hours’ 
sleep in between. After that, he indicated that he 
was slightly tired. But the Natal manager had an­
other worry which concerned big Tom, For the' first 
fifteen minutes of the game against Rossland, the man- 
' agef signalled frantically but it was some time before 
Tom noticed. Finally, he lurched over to the bench, 
to be greeted with: “For gosh sakes, man, why don’t 
you take off those rubbers?” Tom had forgotten to 
remove his overshoes-before entering the game.
• * *
TRYING TO WATCH t a b l e  TENNIS
‘‘The football team retux'ned on Monday from ■ 
thqir Coast trip. While they were not successful in 
winning any of their scheduled matches, they gave 
the teams they met a hard tussle in every case, and 
in no match did the score against them exceed three 
goals.”
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, March 22, 1928
“Battling desperately .against a ten point lead
“Mr. Bernard Lequime returned to Grand Forks 
on Wednesday via I^enticton. , Iii conversation with a 
representative of the Courier a few days ago, he stated 
that it was generally believed in Grand Forks that 
the C.P.R. is at the back of the Kettle VaUey Railway, 
which has been built some sixteen miles up the North 
Fork of Kettle River from that city, but construction 
of which has been suspended for the time being. The 
present objective of the new railway is Franklin, a 
mining camp about fifty miles north of Grand Forks, 
but the charter of the new road gives power to buijd 
to Vernon and a preliminary survey has been run 
over the entire route, by which it has been ascertained 
that an easy grade not exceeding per cent can be
which Varsity obtained in the. first game. Saturday, 
Kelowna- Hornets forced the visitors into one of the 
best games played on the locql floor in the second game 
for the Senior A  championshij) on Monday night. 
Superior shooting, backed ; by an almost unbeatable 
defence, gave the Collegians the victory 29-17. A l­
though the score does not indicate the amount of play 
which the locals liad, and but for 'the difference in 
accuracy with their .shots the Hornets were equal to 
their opponents.”
At the annual, meeting of the Kelowna Teiinis 
Club. the, following officers were elected: president, 
H. G. M. Gardner; secretary-treasurer, E. W. Barton;
Did you ever go into a large hall,flnW'here about 
six tables of more or less expert ping pong artists are 
battling for points? If you have, you can agree that 
it is quite a headachq at first, and-It yoU are not in­
clined to be cross-eyed, then you soon will be. It is 
a bewildering sensation, and your eyes wander hope­
lessly about for some minutes, before you can accus­
tom yourself to the strange sight, pick out a 'table 
where some interesting play is being carried on, and! 
concentrate. After that, unless you are commanding 
a view directly opposite , the net, you can watch the 
game with some degree of eye comfort. Otherwise, 
•your head is goiiig back and forth at an alarming 
rate, and you soon come to the belief that a psycho­
pathic ward is your fate on the morrow.
WHO CAN DEFEAT FILLMORE?.
By the way, can anyone beat this fellow Fillmore? 
He won the Gyro championship, the Junior Board 
handicap title, and last week added the City open 
championship to his long string of ping pong laurels. 
If somebody doesn’t, stop him soon, Don will be hav-
vice-president, R. H. Stubbs; committee, D. Whitham. i^g to buy a new hat. Bill Bredin, Don’s senior in
■D TJ ht n/r____ _________-i ^   ^ ’  +u^  __ i:x-. j*__ xxi:____R. H. Hill, H. C. Mangin and E. B. Alexander; honor­
ary auditor, O. St. P. Aitkens.
Okanagan’s A s s e t
Pioneer Editor Retires Review
The Okanagan, like Victoria and Que’oec, is also 
IP. 'he fortunate position of being able to give a large 
portion of the tourist. trade that which it desires. A  
great procession of tourists wends , its ’way, summer 
after summer, to the thousands of small woodland 
lakes and rivers, in search of rest and recreation. 
Tnese are the “rep&aters” v/ho actually become guests 
ci Canada and are not to be confused with the “sight­
seers" who rush madly, across an entire province be- 
t-.veen sunrise and sunset. The repeaters are the most 
valuable portion of the tourist business. They are the 
lamily groups which come because they like the 
c runtry and tarry long enough to enjoy the things 
v.-e have to offer and which they came to .seek;
rhe greatest service to this class, of visitors-is to; 
give them precisely what they come to secure. Good 
roacs wilt lead a man into Canada but roads are not* 
er.o'ugh to eiFtertain him while' he is here. .Undoubt­
edly the greatest of all attractions that Canada could 
possess, and publicize. vyouW be a reputation a s ' a 
land of carefully conserved natural resources. Hill- 
■itdes adorned by rich forests, ciear lakes that mirror 
unbroken shores of evergreen and birch, brooks and 
.streams defended from selfish exploiters, roadways 
softened and beautified by leafy crowns. If' is idle 
to pretend today these things are more than a dwind­
ling recollection, except in local patches.
Such a “local patch” is within o'asy access of the 
Okanagan and here the tourist can find scenery, ex­
cellent fishing and hunting. These are the things jthat 
H large portion of the tourists seek. If they find It in 
hae Okanagan they will return many times and 
Through their efforts their friends will also find their 
way here, with resulting financial gains for every 
irerson in the district.
.Tourist .trade must oe earded. . And there is. no 
'.vay .or the Okanagan t.o earn it so immediately pro- 
r.table as to put its house-'bf-the-outdoors to work.
Owing to the impairment/bf his hearing and gen­
eral health, the Boarf of Directors of The Kelowna 
Courier Ltd. have decided to relieve George C. Rose 
of the editorial duties of The Courier which he has 
carried on for over thirty-two years, and to allot to 
him leisure and more congenial work. They hope that 
with restored health, he will continue to be associated 
with The Courier for many years to come.
He is at present in the Vancouver General Hos­
pital undergoing treatment and awaiting ari operation 
which, hirs friends will be glad to hear, is not at all 
of a critical nature.
George keeps a stout heart and declares valiantly 
that he will be back on the rifle range next summer 
ready “to beat the ‘debil’ out of any four-eyed man of 
his age," which is now approaching sixty-six.
“A  VENTURE OF FAITH,” by Sir Francis 
Younghusband. Dutton, 1937.
Here is one of the most interesting books that has 
come our way, and not only interesting, but of vital 
importa'nce to us at this time. For years we sepm 
to have been living on the edge of a precipice—war 
and rumour of war has made up our conversation for 
so long that we have almost lost sight of the .other, 
aspects of our modern world. Now comes this book 
as a salutary reminder that behind all the propaganda, 
all the fear arid jealously of nations so ardently fos­
tered bji newspapers and political leaders, there does 
still exist in the world a large and powerful organiza­
tion of men and wpmen whose work for. peace and 
fellowship may yet hear fruit within our lifetime.
It was in July 1936 that Sir Francis YounghUsband
the legal fraternity, was fretting the other day that 
pressure of work forced him from the play when he 
had entered the third round and was due to give Don 
a beating. Bill boasts of a very tricky shot, indeed. 
When serving, he bounces the little white pill down 
very hard and it goes up around the rafters,, hides 
from view for a time; and then descends when you 
are least expectingLit. Bill says the rafters in the 
Scout Hall aren’t high enough, otherwise he was sure 
to have won. Maybe a special exhibition matcji be- 
''B.^een the two peerless legal lights for the table tennis 
extra curricular championship might be in order.
MEAGRE MEANDERINGS
For some time now, your Odds and Endser has 
failed to give you many highlights of the city as seen 
in the odd meandering- But one of the best this past 
week was to see John Clarke, well-known, turbulent 
fruit grower, come into the court room last Thursday 
morning, and finding practically all the chairs taken, 
absently seat himself in 'the prisoner’s dock. Hearing 
the snickers from the nearby audience, he quickly 
vacated, a little red of face . . Doug Burden and
Jack Davoren were seen the other night seriously 
pondering over a couple of bright, new, green chap­
eaux . . .  From all accounts, Dick Spilsbury and j;im
Toronto Stork Derby has been to Toronto what the 
Dionnes have been to Callendar and hundreds of thoh- 
sands of words have beeir written around the strange scholars for the purpose of study, the underlying"idea
organized in London the World Congress of Faiths, Logie had_ quite a battle on their hands trying to de- 
the first-one of its kind. True, there have been other the right answers for a questionnaire on Domin-
congresses, and .indeed the venture of 1936 was mod- ion-Proyincial relations . . . And the first battle was 
elled to some extent on the International Congress of os nothing when the brief was presented to the Junior 
the World Fellowship of Faiths held in Chicago in Brard Executive for some unanimity of opinion . . . 
1933 on the occasion of the World’s Fair. But whereas' THrire just wasn’t any, and President Fillmore nearly 
all these earlier congresses had been • meetings of mutinied . . . Harold Peltman actually smiled for the
- - - - - - -  first time in two weeks when he heard the Pheasants
provision of an eccentric's will and the turbulent re­
sult.
On Saturday Mr. Justice Middelton of the On­
tario Supreme Court wrote, we hope, finis to the case 
when he gave the ruling that the half rniliion dollar 
stake was to be divided among four Toronto mothers. 
Each of the four registered nine births within the ten 
years of Millar’s death on October 3rd, 1926. The 
Court threw out the claims of illegitimate and still­
born children.
of the meeting in London was most decidedly fellow­
ship rather than- knowledge. To this congress carhe 
from all parts of the world men of the highest intel­
lectual and spiritual eminence—their aim, not to in­
struct the other members in their own particular 
faiths, but to interpret the spirit of their respective 
religions in such a way' as to bring to everyone a 
sense of the underlying unity of all faiths under the
sun. The idea was to contribute, not to proselytize. , ■ „ ^  -r „
Hindus, Muslims, Christians of many denominations, former boss, R. J. McDougall, of Penticton. 
Jews, Buddhists, Coptics, all took part in this endea-^
didn’t have to raise funds and travel to "Victoria 
Dave Chapman and Owen Jones could be seen last 
week canvassing funds to enable a poor boy to go 
to 'Vancouver and have an artificial limb attached . . . 
And they raised the necessary amount, soinething over 
$100, with the help of School Ninse McKenzie, in a 
couple of days . . . One of the funniest sights, in all 
probability, was your Odds and Endser’s blushes when 
he was on the receiving end of a terrific ribbing from
The Storlc Derby
While we are^pposed to too much legal regimen­
tation and dislike the phrase “There ought to be a 
law . . nevertheless we feel that there should be 
some method whereby future exhibitions of this kind 
could be avoided. The Stork Derby, to put it mildly, 
was not edifying. Most of the families which entered 
it were on relief and it is probable that the city of 
Torontos population has been augmented by several 
score as a result of this will. Most of these children 
are already a care upon the state. While four families
vqur to create a World-Fellowship, and to oppose the 
whole force and power of religion in the world against 
the seemingly triumphant powers of evil which are 
threatening to disrupt our civilizatibn.
In this book the author gives an intimate account 
of the whole proceedings. Ris sympathetic descrip- 
tioris of the p&sonalities involved, and his vivid pre­
sentation of the aims arid issues of the gathering, 
make a fascinating story, and one finds incredibly 
difficult to put the book dowrv and turn one’s attem 
tion to the daily chores. We realize how little w  
know of the outstanding thinkers of our own time.
“Banff to Stanley Park” is the slogan which has 
been adopted by the enthusiasts Of the Trans-Canada 
highway, and last week in Vancouver, it was estimat­
ed that a large portion of the hundred thousand cars 
which visit Banff yearly, will find their way to Van­
couver as soon as the thii-ty-four mile stretch of high­
way is completed. The plans are. apparently to rush 
these cars right ijast the entrance to the Okanagan. 
Are the Okanagan communities going to take any 
steps to divert some of this traffic through this district?
i
S;n whose eminence in the realms of spirit and i’nL1 • ■ ■ 'llect, raise them beyond the, confines of race and
are reaoinc a rirh + -n • J^ational religion and make them the common pro-
. s a e wi carry e perty of mankind. How many of us know anything of his books are on pur library shelves, but they are
with the name of Berdiaeff, ^exiled from Russia, a 
member of the Greek. Orthodox Church and one of 
the deep6.st thinkers of the western world. Several
brunt of'the burden for many years to come.
, . J,. , Toronto’s-greatest publicity gaa is at last mercifully
acreage under ,rasit,o„ .-md «,„  ,remo,.dous costs of ended and:o long sotterlng pntlic may be permitted 
replatementso whiCh ha\ e to be faced, has befen ex- to forget the Millar will. For twelve years now the
Do not forget that even as “to work is to worship ” 
so to be cheery is to worship also; and to be happy is 
the first step to being pious. —Robert Louis Stevenson.
about Susuki, the gentle Japanese Buddhist whose 
charming humble manner endeared him to everyone 
who came in contact with him. Or' the Hindu Rad- 
hakrishnan, brilliant and accomplished, with an air 
of representing India’s thousands of years experience 
in spiritual things. V7g are more familiar perhaps
not easy.reading.
To sum up, this is a book to recommend to anyone 
who is interested in. man, in the fellowship of man, 
and in man’s ultimate goal. And most particularly 
is it of interest and value to all who would work for 
peace. A JU
______ L______
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A  P o s ta g e  
S ta m p  a  D a y !
Will you mid your depeud-
ont» rubllc Ward Accommodation 
up to 90 Days. (RrivaU* ward uc- 
comnuMlatioii at small additional 
cast.)
E F F IC IE N T  CARE BY  
G R A D U A T E  NURSES
Tlio use,' of tin- oporatliiK and cas<; 
room, :uipplii‘s, drossiiii's, .stock 
druj'.s and anac.sthotic:!. 
X-IRiy, Mftabolar (.‘quii>mcnt and 
laiboratory tests at half rates. 
Month 
l■'amlly$ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .0 0
SIGN NOW contract u'itli
T H E  K E L O W N A  
H O S P IT A L  SO C IETY
and keep it in K^ oml .standinii'.
OFFICK; Don McLean Motors, 
Bernard Avenue
HOURS: 2 to ii p.m. Tues., Wed., 
and Fridays; 2 to 9 p.rn. on 
Saturday. Phone 188.
34-45-lc
CONTROL PLANTS 
FROM APHIDS
Sprayinj' Plants With Nicotine 
Sulphate Solution Easiest And 
Best Method Of Control
■■‘V"
lik t
B ]  B
MORE CUPS -  BETTER FLAVOR
Bananas
Roll bananas in lemon juice before 
using Uiern for salads or desserts.
Aptiids or plant lice are soft-bodieci 
insects wbicli arc frequmilly found 
feeding in clusters uii a wide varitdy 
of |)latits. Tliey vary greatly in «-olour
-wliite, green, blue, red, and black. 
Wiien tliey art? discovered, they stiould 
lie etiecked before furtlu-r damage is 
doiK.', advist!S tin? Division of Field 
Cro|) and Clarden In.sects. Entomolog­
ical Branch, Dominion Di'partmenl of 
Agriculture, ainl they can be controlli'd 
mucli rnon? easily at tlie bi?ginnin/; of 
an outbreak than l.'ilcr iti tlie season 
when their numbers will have iii- 
crea.s(?d and the leaves on whicli tli(?.y 
art' fe<?ding will luive curled iqi in 
sucli ;i way ns to proteel tlie insects 
from sjuays or dusts.
Spraying tlie plants with iiiculirie 
sultili.'ih* 40 per cent ( lllaek Lejif 40) 
and water, to whicli lias been added a 
small amount of laundry soap, is the 
easiest and best rnetliod of control. Tn 
small amounts, two tcaspoonfuls of 
nicotine should be used in a gallon of 
soafiy water. For later amounts, nico­
tine should be used at the rale of tliree- 
eighllis of a pint to 40 gallons of water 
witli two to three pounds of soap add­
ed. The material should be aiiplied on 
a liot, calm day, drcnctiing both up^er 
and lower surfaces of tlie leaves so as 
to actuall.v liit all tlie insects.
In protect ing Held crops, at least 100 
gallons of tlie spray should bo used 
per acre at each application. Two or 
three applications at wcelily intervals 
will be necessary for comiilete control. 
In buying nicotine suljiluitc in quan­
tity, large containers sliould be pur­
chased in preference to a number of 
small bottles or cans, because the cost 
is very mucli reduced by buying in 
bulk lots.
Y.P.S. TOLD ABOUT 
. ESSENTIALS OF 
GOOD SPEECH
Miss Gcoryina Meiglicn Speaks 
To United Church Group On 
Important Topic
BEFORE YOU INSURE -  CONSULT
CONFEDERATION LIFE
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
Valuable bints entitled “Essentials of 
Ciood .Speech,” wine given to the Y. 
B, .S, members ol the United Church 
by Mi.>^ s C!eoigiii;i Meighen, of the Ke­
lowna leaching .st;i(f, a graduate of 
Tritiily College, Loudon, Eng., on .Sun­
day evening. Mareli 20.
T(i cleverly illustrate lier talk she 
■ treated her audieiiee to three readings 
wliich emphiisized her points of speecli 
b.v reciting ;i ixirlion of a scene of 
".fidius Caesar" and one of two others, 
including the Scottish selection “Cud­
dle Doon.”
Enjoyed by few but needed by .nil 
is a pleasing, eonimanding voice, slie 
said. Many men liave liarsli, tliroaty, 
indistinct voices; some women malce 
slirill, repCllant utterance.s. Of great 
value to all, esijocially to tho.se who.se 
.voices are-used in their professions as 
teacliers," lawyers, nur.ses and in fact 
to all wlio wish to communicate with 
Olliers by attractive, developed voices, 
voice control can bo mastered.
Lack of knowledge in voice culture 
usually causes impure voices. The 
vuitV; is one of the most important of 
w.ave innucnces, the others being the 
eye. face, touch, presence, thought and 
feelings.
Correct breathing witli lungs ex- 
tsindiiig and dellating at the sides is 
preferred to brealliing with shoulders 
or abdomen moving noticeably. The 
essentials of good speech are attained 
l).v correct breathing without which 
the following cannot be had. including 
the musical voice with good cnuncia- 
(ion (uSe of vocal organs) and artic­
ulation, inflections and modulations.
To help make the voice clear, hum­
ming is good. Practice of various kinds
H i n t s  O n  F a s h i o n s
■by L IS B E T H -
Season’s Swim Suits W ill Feature Colour And Clever 
Trimmings In Close-fit or Dressmaker Styles
will so itTiprove the voice as to make
it attractive and magnetic, which will 
[floasc, attract, win and hold others.
As Palm Beach, Miami Beach, Fla., inch cork-soled sandals are striped to 
or Palm Springs, Cal., goes in Januai'y carry through the colour scheme to 
or February, so goes the continent in suit, large straw sun hat and bucket- 
June. That is the case in fashions, shaped beach bag.
C A N A D IA N S  L IK E  P E A N U T S
anyway, and it is “preparedness” to 
know what we will be wearing on the 
beaches this coming summer.
One-piece, close-fitting suits, suits 
with dressmaker lines and details, and 
many unique little trimming details 
are shown on the new swim suits. 
For instance, the vogue for contrast-
N. E. D A Y , Representative, K E L O W N A
From 1929 to 193(5, Canadians ate 
106.000 tons of peanuts. The amount 
of peanuts imported in 19.58 was 15,000 I Jng colours is being carried out in bath- 
tons; in 1935 practically a similar am- ing suits. One knitted wool maillot, 
ount, and 17,000 tons in .19.34. Also Lone-piece) is done in cre)!ss-stitch with' 
known as ground nuts and earth nuts, front in one solid colour and back in 
peanuts are used for human food, for a contrasting tone. It, is made with 
feeding live stock, and as an oilseed, an uplift brassitere. 
yielding oil for culinary and industrial Plaited rope, laced through the V 
purposes, and oilcake for stockfeeding, neck, continues around the waist to 
and fertilizers. The bulk of peanuts give a decorative belt effect. Three- 
in world trade is made into oil. Can '
Simulates Hand Knit
Another one-piece produced in wool 
is simulated hand-knit stitches. This 
one boasts a triple-link button-front 
adjustment and contrasting adjustable 
straps. Twdne crochet espadrilles have 
a hand-made look in harmony with 
the suit. ■
The dressmaker type of suit is shown 
above. The bold zig-zag stripes of this 
Imittcd, wool suit accentuate the trim 
jirincess effect of the outfit. The flared 
skirt is set off with a twisted cord belt, 
repeating the three tones of the* suit 
and fastened by novelty buckles. Terry 
cloth sandals with cork soles are worn 
with this suit.
ada imports a smaU amount of peanut 
oil for soapmaking and canning fish. 
India and China are the chief peanut | 
growing countries.
DISCUSS SCHOOL 
TRAFFIC PATROL
MOISTURE CONTENT 
AT HIGH LEVEL
T h e r e  w a s  a  w is e  S p e a r -w o m a n  
L i v e d  in  a  s h o e  
F o r  h e r  m a ^ y  s m a l l  c h i ld r e n  
S h e  k n e w  w h a t  t o  d o  
S h e  m a d e  t h e m  m o s t  h a p p y  f o r  a l l
I t  k e p t  t h e m  in  t r im *
A t  a  c o s t  v e r y  s m a l t !
FOR KELOWNA
Claude, Bell, Penticton, Gives Re­
port On Success Of Scheme 
And Enjthusiasm Aroused At 
His School
KEEP HEALTHY! For rosy cheeks, 
i brighter, healthier smiles, white 
: teeth, good appetite and diges­
tion, chew Wrigiey’s. Get a few 
packages today!
Write Wrigiey’s, Toronto, for 
;> new Mother Goose Book.
Explanation of the system of school­
boy traffic patrols, as operated in the 
Penticton schools, was- given to a 
small group, gathered together by the 
I Junior Board of Trade on Saturday in 
McTavish & Whillis’ office, by Claude 
I Bell, of thfe Penticton teaching staff.
Mr. Bell went over the system quite 
thoroughly and discussed the. various 
I phases which occur. He was heartily 
I in accord with the scheme and claimed 
it was working with entire satisfaction 
in Penticton.
Twenty Boys In  Patrol
Twenty boys are included
Thirteen Per Cent Moire Moisture 
At Height Of Land Than Year 
Ago
in the f
[Penticton schoolboy patrol, headed by a mild rain on top of
'.Cri-iO'..-' r,' '■ 
(1
D R
l p c n d 2 0 « i M n '« ® * ^
I 1938 Studeb^er
L L e  you
your m o n e y ;  Then 
youTl want this 
amazing perform­
ance every day*
a captain and two lieutenants. There 
I are six shifts operated each school day 
i besides an additional one for the Ele­
mentary School, which concludes its 
I sessions at an earlier time than the 
I other pupils.
Each lad is equipped w ith , a stop 
sign about eight inches long, and is 
stationed just off the sidewalk in a de­
fined area at the end of the traffic 
lanes across the street. The pupils are 
congregated in these areas until traf- 
I fic is not hindering progress, and the 
( pupils arc allowed to cross the street. 
The pupils are held back until the 
street is cleared.
The idea behind this patrol system 
IS to stop the students from crossing 
the street indiscriminately rather than 
slow up automobile traffic. Of coui-se,
I any cans which speed excessively past 
the school zone are reported by the 
patrol car.
Motorists Feel Secure
McCulloch and Greystoke summits 
have thirteen per cent more moisture 
in the land than was present twelve 
months ago, D. K. Penfold, of the 
Water Rights Branch, Kelowna, reports 
this week, although at Aberdeen and 
Haddo lakes; directly south of Laving- 
ton, the moisture content is about the 
same as last year.
At McCulloch and Greystoke, the 
headwaters of Mission Creek, there has 
been no frost in the ground all winter 
and the v/ater has been running under 
the snow. The ground is saturated 
with moisture, Mr. Penfold states.
In the ordinary course of events, 
this will mean a prolonged run-off in 
the summer, he indicates, and would 
not tend to a quick run-off or flood 
conditions. Howevei'. it all depends on 
the climatic situation. If there should
he last of 
the snow, there would be^a heavy vol­
ume of water pour down Mission Creek 
early in the spring.
Some time ago the Dominion district 
.engineer’s office at New Westminster 
indicated that the level of Okanagan 
Lake is being kept as low as possible, 
ill order to prepare for heavy spring 
flows from the creeivs.
CHOOSE LAWN SEEDS 
TO SUIT CONDITIONS
Type Of Seed An Important Fac 
tor— Careful Attention To Es­
sential Principles
H 'i'-
.. L A D D  G A R A G E ,  L T D .
P h o n e  Z 5 2  L a w r e n c e ; a v e . K e lO W n a
“Under this system the motorists 
feel more secure and they have ap­
preciated the system being put into 
operation,” declared Mr. Bell. "The 
system is working pretty w^ell to per­
fection now and Dr. G. M. Weir, Min­
ister of Education, commented favour­
ably on the progress when he visited 
Penticton recently.”
This scheme in Penticton was ori­
ginated by the Board of 'Trade, which 
organization keeps a watchful eye on 
the progress and induces further in­
terest by co-operating in providing 
I free passes to the theatre.
The only qualifications which a boy 
I of Grade 7 on needs ley join the patrol 
is a satisfactory academic standing. He 
I must be willing to obey orders, of 
course, and if his general conduct is 
not at a good level, the patrol Vvill 
probably dismiss him.
The lads are picked at random from 
those best suited in Grades 7 to 13, Mr. 
Bell explained. Besides the twenty 
members in the patrol there are forty 
on the waiting list, he said, as interest 
has become keen. Parents must give 
their consent before the lad can be­
come a member of the patrol.
Those present at the conference with 
Mr. Bell were President D. C. Fillmore 
and Secretaries R. F. Parkinson and 
J. R. Armstrong, of the Junior Board; 
School Board Chairman- D. Cliapman,
I principals A. A. Chapman and Roy 
Stibbs, and Sergt A. Macdonald, of the 
Provincial Police.
A  beautiful lawn is the ambition of 
most home owners, but it can be ob­
tained only by careful attention to es­
sential principles. Kind and suitability 
of soil, grading and levelling, prepar­
ation and fertilizing the seedbed, choice 
of turf grass, even distribution and 
light covering of vital seed, good blip­
ping practice and maintenance of fer­
tility are the requirements for success, 
and iione of these should be neglected.
The Division of Forage Plants, Cen.- 
tral Experimental Farm. Otta.wa, has 
investigated turf grass problems since 
1925, and the Dominion Seed Branch 
has developed turf grass seed produc 
tion in co-operation with Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture.
■The kind of turf grass, for lawns 
should'be chosen to suit soil and cli­
matic conditions. Kentucky blue-grass 
is the standard variety for soils welK  
supplied with lime and plant food; 
but because it starts off rather slowly, 
one pound of Browntop seed to four 
pounds of Kentucky bluegrass is re­
commended. For those wlio like it, 
2 oz. of White Clover may be added to 
this mixture, which is sown at the 
rate of 3 lb. per 1,000 square feet .of 
lawn. Browntop or Colonial Bent is 
recommended for acid soils which are 
prevalent in Eastern Canada, and sown 
alone at the rale of 2 lb. per 1,000 
square feet of lawn, gives a beautiful 
fine turf of uniform te.xture and dark 
green colour. Velvet Bent, called “The 
Queen of Turf Grasses,” gives the finest 
turf but the seed is more expensive 
and the supply is limited. N. B. Creep­
ing Bent is the best variety for golf-
putting and bowling grcirns, lennl.s 
court.s and airwayt fields.
In buying lawn and sports turf .seed, 
Gri' ie No. 1 wliieh has tlie liighest 
genniiialion and /;reatest freedom from 
noxious weed seeds sliould be asked 
for. Browntop (P.E.l. Colonial Bent.) 
Velvet Bent Mixtures and N. B. Creep­
ing Bent grasses are inspected in die 
fields, and the seed Is offlcinlly sealed 
in 10, 50 and 75 pound sacks over Cer­
tificate Tags, stating the origin, variety 
and grade of .seed.
CLASSIFIED ADVIillTISEMEN’rS IN  
THE COllItrER BltlNG 
SURE RESULTS
S l ^
C le a n s  Dirty H ands
W a n t  to  K n o w  W h y  
Y o u 'r e  C o n s t ip a te d ?
A
Would you give a million to stmko 
off tlmt dull, dopey, played-out 
feoUng Unit often comes with 
common constipation'/ 'Then atop 
a minute and think.
What have you had to cat this 
week? Just meat, bread, eggs, 
potatoc.sV Probably the reason 
you're constipated Is you don’t 
act enough •’bulk.” And “bulk” 
doesn’t mean how much you cat. 
It moans a kind of food that Isn’t 
entirely consumed, but leaves a  
soft, bulky mass in the lutesUnca 
which help.') a bowel movement.
What to do'? Eat some Kcllogg’B 
All-Bran for breakfast every 
dajr. Tills crunchy toasted cereal 
Is not only rich In "bulk”—It also 
contains both the intestinal tonic 
vitamin B,, and Iron,
Eat All-Bran every day and 
drink plenty of water. See If you 
don’t get off your heels and on 
your tocsl All-Bran is made by 
Kellogg In London, Out. .
2 0  GIRLS WANTED
T o  L e a r n  H a i r d r e s s i n g
Also Itoys to Learn Itarbering
.Both thosn professions provtilo prof­
itable employment wttli pleasant sur- 
soundlngs and an opportunity t o r  In- 
ilepomlenco by opening your own 
shop. Tuition Reasonable. TOOXiS 
F K £ B . Terms Arranged.
While In the city visit 
M o t o r  Hairdressing  
Shop, 311 W . Hastings
Mpier Hairdressing School
303 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B. C. 8ey. 7789
B m
OVERNIGHT SERVICE and from VAfjCQUVEfl
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv.
Bus ........  10:10 p.m. ar.
No . 11 ..... 10:35 p,m. Iv.
No. 11 ...... 10:00 a.m. ar.
VIA PENTICTON — Daily Service
KELOW NA
PENTICTON
PENTICTON
VANCOUVER
ar. 9:45 ci.rn. Greyhound
Bus 
No, 12 
No. 12
Dine leisurely  
on Train  3 after 
leaving Sicamous / 
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 p.m. ar. 
8:25 p jn . Iv. 
9:00 a.m. ar.
V IA  S ICAM O US  
Daily  Except Sunday
iilELOWNA  
SICAMOUS  
SICAMOUS  
VANCOUVER
Iv. 7:30 a.m. 
ar. 7:30 a.m. ,
Iv. 8:15 p.m. .
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
ar.
Iv.
T rave l Eastbpund via Sicamous.
A sk  about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
S H A Y L E R — City Ticket Agdnt— Phone 104; or G. D. B R O W N , 
Station Ticket Agent— Phone 10— Kelowna. B. C.
CA/Vji D / A  N  P A  C I F I C
ISH
CHILDREN love, new dishes. They get a big "thrill” out of "something different for dinner", 
and you can give them this treat, in so many diffej- 
ent ways, with Fish. i
There are over 60 kinds of Canadian Food Fish and 
Shellfish from which to choose. Each can be served 
in a variety of recipes that melt jn the/nouth, arouse 
family enthusiasm, and leave them*^ satisfied as a 
cat that has had a kipper! A
Fish is so good for the children .'.. for the grown­
ups too. The fascinating ways of serving it make it 
fun to get meals ready. And when you see the way 
they eat it up, there’s a thrill for you, too.
Serve fish more often. .. two or three times a week. 
Send for the FREE Recipe Book, and learn about 
t  D ew , delightful mealtime surprises for the family. 
You w ill find Fish economical . . .  and it proisPides , 
more ijourishment for every pennyworth thail any 
other food.
WRITE
FOR
FREE
BOOKLET
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, OTTAWA.
' in 824Dopartmenc orFiiherloi,Ottawa.
Please send me your free 52-paKc Booklet, "Any Day a Fish 
Day", conuinins lOO delightful and economical Fish 
Recipes.
Nante..
Address..
CWIO
M Y A Y F9ISH A Y
*r
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I'ALM  OIL FOK BOAT
H
T h is  aclvortiscniait is not i)ub- 
lishccl or displayed by the L iquor 
Control Board (Ji‘ by the (lovorn - 
niont o f British Colum bia.
( ’iiimdii import;; paltn oil. j)riiicip:illy 
I'or .so.ipm.'ikinj', Itio provi.slonal OHliin- 
iitc lor 193() boinjt: llxod at 23,000 torus, 
of whirl) :iomr palm kriiirl oil was in­
cluded. Two kind.s of oil ai'c produced 
Irom lli(* fr'uil t)f the oil jralm—iKihn 
oil whli-h i.'i extracted in the countries 
of production from tlie lleshy n^'l icarj). 
anti p.ilm kernel oil which as a rule is 
extracted from the p.ilm kernels in the 
iniporlim: countries. I’rdin is ii.sed
mainly in the ni!ir)ufacluic- of soap and 
candles, a.s a llux for tin-platlni;, and 
(o a Icssei' extent for' 'mar;:ai'ine. Palm 
la'UK'l oil, which is similar to coconut 
oil. is extensively used in soapmakin/t, 
and also fur mansuine. The manufac­
ture- of niar<;arine, a substitute for but­
ler", is illei'ul in Canada.
OLIVE OIL IMPOKTS
Spam, before the civil war, used to 
supjjly Canada with olive oil. Now  
tlie Dominion nets its supplies prin­
cipally from France (12,0110 cwt. in 
11)3(1) and Italy (4,000 cwt.) World 
trade in olive oil ha.) declined in recent 
vears.
Croquettes
Cro(|ueltes will keep their shape 
much better it they ai-e formed about 
tw<^  or three hours ahead of time, and 
ai'e thoroughly chilled before ttiey are 
cooked.
APPLE AND ONION PORRIDGE -  
NEW VARIETY OF APPLE DISHES
Article On Value Of Apple And 
Some Unusual Ways Of Pre­
paring It Should Be Of Value 
In Okanagan Publicity
Charles Tucker-, of East Kelowna, has 
b)-i)Ught into The Courier ofllce an in- 
terestiriK cliiiping from the Somerset 
Gazette of recent date containing sortie 
valuable hints to readers of the paper 
on the value of apples and other fruits 
in the daily diet. The article is written 
by Helen Barbour and should be help­
ful to the Okanagan in its publicity 
work to increase the percentage of Ok­
anagan apples eaten in Canada. It is 
as follows:
The best time for eating fruit is the 
isirly part of the day—tlie happiest time 
of all being before breakfast, 'file nat­
ural acidity of the fruit acting upon the 
empty stomach is a tonic for the torpid 
liver.
Apples may be classed first in value 
—a raw apple makes a splendid be­
ginning to the day. It is easily diger t^-
B i ■ 1  _ _
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Altlioiigh the chalk mark on the board read^  
“On time”, the train bringing Mrs. Picohac 
home was already twenty minutes late. Mr. 
Picohac patiently proceeded to refill his pipe.
eil, taking an houi' and a half for the 
jirocess, whilst boiled cabbage reciuir- 
cs live hoip-.s. Some people, however. 
«lo not care for raw fruit, and for tliein 
fruit slewed or baked, and moderately 
sweetened, should be substituted.
No more wliolesome di,sli can be 
found for tlie brealcfast table than bak­
ed apiiles. The most valuable part of 
the fruit lies just beneath the skin, and 
wlien the apple is cooked in tliis way. 
tliis part is retained.
A  dietician says; “If taken freely at 
breakfast, with brown bread-and-but­
ter, it (tlie aiiple) lias an admirable 
elfect on the general system, often re- 
moylng constijxition, corecting acidit­
ies; and cooling off febrile conditions 
more eircctually tlian tlie most approv­
ed medicines."
But. though most people like fruit, 
and all cliildron like it, it is a pi-efor- 
ence wliicli is not very largely indulg­
ed. Nothing could be better for tlie 
little ones than to amuse themselves, 
wlicn tlicy wake early in tlie morning, 
by munching an apple or a banana. It 
will not spoil their appetite for break­
fast—and even if it did, it would h(ivc 
served them better for a brealcfast than 
bacoii or sausage or any such dish; and 
it does clear the system, and help to 
keep them healthy. Many latent dis­
eases may bo all unconsciously kept at 
bay, or prevented from developing, by 
such simple means.
The same expert writes: “Tl^e most
Italian Royalty
healthful dessert than can be plUced on 
the table is baked apples. If families
wm
“I see you’ve got a vest pocket tin of the new 
Picohac sliced plug there,” observed Murph 
Bailey, the Station Master. “Is it an im­
provement?”
■■mm
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“Murph”, said Mr. Picohac, “there’s some 
things in this worjd that can’t be improved. 
You can’t improve on mathematics. Two 
and two make four, and always will. You 
can’t improve on pancakes and maple syrup 
— the way my wife makes ’em. And you 
can’t improve on Picohac. Picohac is the 
pick of Canada’s Burley crop— always a mild 
. . . cool , , ,  sweet smoke.
TRY PICOBAC Sliced Plug
in the Vest Pocket Tin 15c
DOES taste good in a pipe!'Picobac
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited
could be induced to substitute the ap,- 
ple—sound, ripe and luscious—in place 
of the pies, cqkes and candjes with 
■ which children are too often stuffed, 
there would be a diminution of doctor’s 
bills sufficient in a single year to lay 
up a stock of this delicious fruit for a 
season’s use.”
Next to the apple in value is, perhaps, 
the grape. In France the grape is used 
for curative purposes in the following 
mannyr. The patient is given a pound 
of grapes to eat the first day. This a 
mount is increased until he can eat five 
or six pounds a day, other food being 
graduall^^ lessened until the diet at last 
consists, entirely of grapes. This is 
considered a cure for many diseases 
and complaints.
Oranges, too, are splendid for clean­
sing the blood, and, indeed, too many of 
these cannot well be eaten. Fortunate­
ly they can be obtained easily, and at 
a moderate price. Peeled, and cut 
across the sections—into thin ' slices, 
and sprinkled with sugar, they make 
a pretty and appetising dish in place 
of the conventional pie or pudding.
The following will be found a whole­
some' and tasty dish, though it may 
seem somewhat unusual. :
Cut up half pound of apples, half 
pound of Spanish onions (do not peel 
the apples), and stew for two hours. 
Mix two ounces of banana meal with 
half pint of water, add to the stew, 
and boil for another half-hour. Beat 
up with four teaspoonfuls of olive oil.
■ 7 t r -
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F A T H E R S  A N D  S O N S  
G A T H E R  A T  S E R V I C E
Combined Choir Of Forty Voices 
Leads Music At United Church
A large congregation gathered in tlie 
United Cliureh on Sunday evening for 
tlie annual Fatlier and Son .service. 
Tliem u.sie was led by eoinbined
clioir of fatliers and sorus. :ibout 10 in 
all, wlille liie soloist.s were Steve Tem­
ple and Bob Einslie, tlie woric of both 
being well rendered.
Bruce Povali (ire.sided, with Andrevif 
Ailunan reading tlie le.s.son .Jack Perry 
spoke well on the theme. "Trainiri;; 
for Service." The .special speaker was 
P. J. Kitley, wlio gave a .searching talk 
on the responsibilities of the liome for 
the religious education of tiie boys and 
girls, and tlie need for closer co-opera­
tion between tlie lionie and tlie school. 
Tlie whole service was impressive and 
inspiring.
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i IM P E R IA L  TOBACCO’S  ^D e
IN S P IR IN G  PR O GRAM
F R I D A Y  7  P.M. P . S . T .
CJAT - CKOV • CFJC - CHWK
(W-.
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NO COMPULSORY SPRAYING
PENTICTON.—There will be 
spraying
r
■/
■r '■
no
compulsory orcliard  witliin 
the Penticton municipal area this year. 
Tills decision was reached, by an over­
whelming majority, at u well-aUeiided 
meeting of the Penticton Local of the 
B.C.F.G.A. in tlie Parish [-lali; Monday 
night.
Queen Helena of Italy took this 
photograph of King Victor Emmanuel 
III with his grandson, the infant Prince 
Victor Emmanuel of Naples, at the 
royal residence on the outskirts of 
Rome. The prince may one day be 
comp king of Italy and emperor of 
Ethiopia.
NO SET PACKING 
CHARGE IN NEW 
CONTRACT FORM
W . 'E. Haskins Explain^ Revised 
Set-Up Of Growers’ Standard 
Contract W ith Shippers
PRO TECTS G R O W E R
Growers Would Be FooIis5 ”'Hot'i?j|fu*^d®rstandmg.
shall be strictly controlled.
In this connection, Mr. Ha.sk ins 
pointed out that there is sometimes ns 
much as 70 cents a box dilTeronce be­
tween export and domestic quotations 
on the .same size and variety. By ad­
justing the returns one shipper can 
show a fictitious competitive advantage 
over another .shipper, crediting as ex­
port, for example, what really went 
domestic. Manipulation of overages 
gives the same results. The grower 
gets the gross amount of money ho is 
entitled to, but the returns make it 
appear as if the shipper got more per 
box that he actually did. Under the 
proposed growers’ contract, however, 
these matters “that the grower finds 
difficult to check for himself,’’ will be 
under the supervision of the repre­
sentatives.
Mr. Haskins further explained that 
the contract provides a maximum levy 
of 2 cents per box, though some ad­
justment might be worked out dif­
ferentiating between export and do­
mestic sales.
Referring to the objections to the 
contract that had been raised some 
time ago by R. B. Staples, head of 
Sales Service, it was pointed out by 
Mr. Haskins that there had been a
J O I N
ZeKe M A M n i H f
i n  t h e  N E W
Q u a k e r  F l o u r
P ROGRA P i
® Favourite Songs 
•  Comedy
® O ld Fam ilia r Melodies
T u esd a y  —  Thursday
10.30 10.45 “
C K O V
TUNE IN  TO THE
B R O A D C A S T
by
To Sign Says Fruit 
Cairman Of Contract
Boarc
and add a little lemon juice.
IV ^ t lllT  IW  A  M O T O R  C A R
rTOOK AT 01.DSII10BI1.e  s
r
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W IK S  T A K  
r M A T W K E S
Q d  M U Z iT I -B E aM  H E a D L a M P S  wilK
2  D Y N a M IC  S T Y L IN G  sets the trend
con'TOniont too control.
for all others to follow.
2 SaFETY-.INTERIORS, spaciousoT»rirtiT\tefl_
P 7 B I G ,  L O W -P R E S S U R E  T I R E S
assure masimum riding comfort.
\
>'(J
' and luxuriously appo nt d.
3 N E W  SaFETY- IN S T R U M E N T  U N IT  W IT H  S a F E T Y  D aS H .
4  95 HORSEPOWER SIX with efficient 
“  L-Head Engine. ' .
5 U N D E R -H O O D .  H IR -C Q O L E D  B aT T E R Y . easily accessihle.
OQ S a F E T Y  ST E E L  W H EELS, oxcep-jtionally sturdy in construction.
OQ M E C H a N IC a L H a N D  B R aK E . witK
independent mechanical braking.
o n  POSITIVE SHIFT STa,RTER.
mershes positively with flywheel." 
0 1  CENTjER UNIT MOUNTING for
fenders, headlamps and radiator.
6S a F E T Y -P L a T E  G L aS S  all around(at no extra cost.O  S E D a N -T Y P E  F R O N T  SE aT S .
<
6 -B E a R IN G  R E a r
built for long life.
OQ R  a X L E , ruggedly O / j  - - -
all coach models.
8  UNOBSTRUCTED FLOORS in front
, ^
OQ BIG. STURDY CLUTCH ohsurea
quiet, dependoblo operation.
and rear eompartmonts.
9 UNISTEEIj bo d y  b y  fish er .
strongest and safest built.
Q A  D O W N -D R a F T  C a R B U R E T IC fN  O '! 1.improves performonceandoconomy.
L aR G E  C a P a C IT Y  a iR  C L E aN E R
1 n  SOLID STEEL TURRET TOP. with 
■^ '.I heavy gauge steel panels.
J 2 SOLID STEEL BODY FLOOR,
welded into one solid pioco.
T Q  O N E - P I E C E  S T E E L  C O W L  
■IL^  aS S E M B L Y i specially reinforced. 
i q i N S U L a T E D  BODIES, keep out 
extreme heat and cold.
S C IE N T IF IC  SO U N D  PR O O F IN G
helps to reduce niaintenance costs. 
a U T O M B T IC  C H O K E  C O O T R O L  
for easier, cold weather starting.
L a R G E  C a p a C I T Y  c o o l i n g
SYSTE M  keeps cylinders cool, 
q o  PR ESSU R E -C O O LED  V aL V E S  by 
complete water jacketing. 
FU LL -P R E SS U R E  L U B R l 
protects vital working ports.
2 0  IC aT IO M
lU uotra ted —
isminimizes oil noises.FISH E R  N O -D R B F T  -V E N T lLa.\ TION, individually controlled.
4 Q  T H E R M O S T a T I C H L L Y  C O N
TROLLED COOLING, shortens 
warm up period.
view ofFront 
OldsmobilaSix
1 O aD J U S T aS L E  FR O N T  SE B T  moves■
C O U N T E R  -  W E IG H T E D  C R a N K -
backward or forward.
SHBFT, scientifically balanced.
1 »7 l-BEBM, X-MEMBER FRRME of JLjI “a
4 2 C K ^ N K S H a F T  V I B R a T I O N
(‘skyscraper” construction.
■J q  STBBILIZED PROPELLKl SHaiW. 
■•HO and lower center of gravity.
D a M P E R S  neutralizQ torsional 
vibration.
4 0  H E a T - R E S I S T I N G  V B L V E S .
20  BONDERIZED SHEET METBL is
far more resistant to rust.
QA K N E E -a C r iO N  WHEEaUS ensure a
'“ V  smooth, gliding ride.
S U P E R iH Y D R aU L IC  
quick, straight-line stops. 
C E N T E R -C O N T R O L  STE  
' safer, oasier roadability.
2 2  B RRKES for
2 2  E R IN G  for
2 0  DUBL RIDE STBBILIZERS hold
' the car level on turns.
O A  H Y D R a U L IC  SH O CK  asS O R B E R S  
Crx .
0-78BW
' promote comfortable riding. 
SYNCRO-MESH TRBNSMII 
' for easy, quiet gear-shifting.
extremely ifuiet and efficient.
HIGH - E F F IC IE N C Y  C Y L IN D E R  
H EBD  of now odvanoed design. 
E LE C T R O -H aR D E N E D  B L U M IN -  
U M  P IS T O N S  step up performance. 
R IF L E -D R IL L E D  C O N N E C T IN G  
R O D S for lubricoting piston jcings. 
V a C U U M  F U E L  S aV E R  ensurea
remarkable gasoline mileoge. 
L E a k -P R O O F  B a L L -B E B R I N O  
W B T E R  P U M P , permanently sealed. 
T R I-C U S m O N  E N G IN E  S U S P E N - 
S IO N  on cushions of live rubber. 
H E a V Y -D U T Y  B IR -C O O LE D  O E N -  
ERBTO R , with automatic charging.
Don McLean Motors
P H O N E  207 B E R N A R D  AVE . K E L O W N A , B. C.
VERNON. — Interviewed while m 
Vernon, last week, W. E. Haskins 
Chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board, ex 
plained latest progress involving the 
growers’ contract campaign, and also 
outlined the changes that have been 
made in the text of the original draft 
of that contract, by which it has been 
made acceptable to cp-operative and, 
so far, definitely some independent in 
terests. He predicted, moreover, that 
these changes were such as should; 
lead to the inclusion of the balance of 
shippers, and said that the outlook was 
“decidedly encouragmg.”
Mr. Haskins I'eported that the re 
vised form of the contract “now re 
cognizes that there is or may be an­
other contract between the grower and 
his, shipper.” This is a significant 
change. It means that the proposed 
growers’ contract -will not seek to lay 
dqwn a hard and fast body of regula­
tions governing every relationship be­
tween the shipper and growpr.
For one thing, packing charges will 
not be regulated in the growers’ con­
tract. Mr. Haskins said that it had 
been agreed to concede this point a 
considerable time ' ago, and opposition 
as expressed by sonie shippers since 
then has been based on misunderstand 
ing.
Mr. Haskins, discussing the packing 
charge question, remarked that grow­
ers are able to guard their own inter­
ests on that point. They are in a po­
sition to, judge for themselves.. “It is 
clear that we cannot have a uniform 
charge,” he added, for the Associated; 
by the vei^  ^ nature of its co-operative 
operations, could not' agree to any­
thing of the kind. So we have not 
pressed that point and we feel that. no 
thing has been sacrificed.”
This has developed a certain change 
in general principle. At the outset 
tho.se who were at work on the grow­
ers’ contract tended towards inclusion 
of as much as possible within the 
terms of that contract. There w as a 
certain justification for tl®. The more 
the shippers worked on a standard 
basis, the easier it would be for p o w ­
ers to estimate comparative results. 
But now the contract has taken a new 
turn.
“The revised contract.” said Mr. Has­
kins, “protects the grower on those 
points which he cannot be expected to 
protect himself on. And on the other 
hand it leaves to his individual judg­
ment the adjustment of matters that 
he can logically handle for himself. 
This makes for some elasticity and 
overcomes the objection raised by some 
shippers, to the effect that they would 
lose all individual relationship -with 
their gro^ve^s.”
One of the matters left to the grow­
ers’ judgment, therefore, is packing 
charges. Another such matter mention­
ed by Mr. Haskins is regarding supply 
of boxes, etc.
However, Mr. Haskins emphasized 
that “basic points have all been re­
tained in the revised contract.”
The growers’ repiresentatives will 
be empowered to fix the prices at 
which the fruit is to be sold. 'They 
will control the price at which it en­
ters the pool. And off that set price 
will come whatever specific charges 
the grower has agreed to pay under 
his OAvn private contract.
The contract w ill authorize super­
vision of all rebates arid allowances. 
(Claims must be filed with the growers' 
company. There will be power to re­
gulate pooling methods, which will be 
standardized. It is set out" that there 
shall be no more thain two per cent 
overages, and that the varieties and 
sizgs -which may. be pooled ' together
‘Mr. Staples thought that we were 
planning to regulate export in the 
same way that we were going to con­
trol domestic sales,” explained the 
Fruit Board chairman. “Biit that was 
wrong, except that the company can 
make the same regulation that has 
been agreed upon for the last two 
years, under the Fruit, Vegetables and 
Honey Act, which stipulates that no 
Gees shall be shipped before a certain 
date. We agreed to that practice to 
satisfy the Old Country fruit industry.”' 
It was explained that whereas the 
earlier form of the contract provided 
that a shipper could riot deal with ariy 
grower who had not signed, tlie new 
draft permits him to do so. However, 
it’s, as broad as it’s long, as the new 
contract provides that all the fruit ac­
tually handled by the shipper shall be 
subject to all the rules laid  ^down.
Iri concluding, M’r. Haskins sqid he 
could see no reason why the growers 
shouldn’t sign. “Why not?” he asked. 
“They are not bound by anything very 
much in this growers’ contract. It is 
designed prirriarily for their own, pro­
tection and they would be rather fool­
ish not to sign.’.’
At the same time, they are free to 
sign other contracts on matters not 
specified in the growers’ contract.
Mr." Haskins added, however, that in 
the event of there being any conflict 
as between the general growers’ con­
tract and a private contract, it is stip­
ulated that the former shall take pre­
cedence. .
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, KJ)., LL.D.
Prime Minister, on 
BRITISH COLUM BIA AFFAIRS  
Monday, March 28th,
7 to 7.30 pjn.
Stations:
CBR, Vancouver; CFCT, Victoria; 
CFJC, Kamloops; CJAT,Trail; 
CKOV, Kelowna
A N D  YOUR GENERAL M OYORS O E A U ft
m \ m
fERTILIZER
give a balanceci soil condition for
These fertilizers fill every requirement of this 3-point
program. .
1- Chemically combined nitrogen and phosphoric 
acid supply energy for rapid growth.
2. Correct proportioning of superior cl^emicals improve 
size, color and quality of many, crops, including de­
ciduous, truck and field crops.'
3. Aids cover crops, and supplies health and vigor for 
next season’s production.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET “POWER TO GROW” 
AND FERTILIZER CHAR'T
Address to: Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada, 
Ltd., B.C. Sales Office. Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C.
*  Ammonium Phosphate
For greater root growth.
Ammonium Sulphate .
For more abundant crops.
^'Mono-Calciuhi Phosphate
(Animal Builder)
, A  concentrated, purified health 
food for livestock.
•** Complete Fertilizers
Ready-blended in correct pro­
portions.
Mamnfactured at Trail, B.‘ C., by the
C O N S O L I D A T E D  M I N I N G  &  S M E L T I N G
COM PANY OF C ANADA  LIMITED  
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerficld’s Ltd., Vancouver.
LOC.^L DEALERS:
B. C. Fniif' Shippers, Kelowna.
B. C. Orchards, Kelowna. '
Growers’ Supply Co., Kelowna.
Kelowna Co-Operative Growers’ Exchange. 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers Ltd., Kelowna. 
Occidental Fruit Company, Summerland. 
Walters Limited, Summerland. '
Occidental Fruit Company Ltd., Kelowna. 
Okanagan Mission Producers, Kelowna.
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OllIVKU, Mm'cli 24.--Two .sinaU caii- 
iiiii;' ntiil.s will bi> ot)cral.(!d Ihi.s .suasoii 
l>y Uk; Soulhuni Okanagan Co-oiM?r- 
.•ilivc Vc'Ki'fabh' Oroworii’ As.sodation, 
accordiri/i to pn.'Hont plana of that or- 
j'aiii/.alion. I'lacli unit will have a daily 
<rapa(;ily of live lon.s of loinatoi.vs, and 
the eoirdjined output of the two plarita 
will be atiout f^iO ton.s or (1,000 e.’ea!;: of 
Hu? canned product for the f.caiyon.
'I'lie eanniiu' units will be j'rower 
owned ami opm'ated, accoi’din;' ,to the 
plan, and e;ich idiit will have a m<;m- 
l>eivship of fifteen growers.
PEACHLAND LADS 
TOO ANXIOUS AND 
LOSE JUNIOR CUP
G r o w e r s !
U SE
SUPER-SPRED
U O M E O U N D  S PR E A D E R  or
BEST-SPRED
C A S E IN  S P R E A D E R
Fiiu.'r, more eflective spreaders 
and fixatives. Analysis on every 
package. Know what you buyl 
A sk  your shipper—ho has them 
or can get them for you.
Made in the Okanagan by
BARTLETT 
CHEMICALS
Penticton, B.C.
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Penticton Wins Interior Honours 
By 62-44 Score On Round Des­
pite Close Last Game
Penticton was victorious in its quest 
for the Junior Interior championshi)) 
when it defeated Peachland 02 to 44 
in the two games played Just week. 
The winners took a strong lead in the 
Peachland game jdayed on Wednesday 
night of last week when they scored 
12 points to Peuchland’s 2 in the first 
quarter, and took the game 29 to 13. 
The second game at Penticton on Sat­
urday night was a close one with the 
Peachland boys only two points be­
hind 31 to 33. Had the local players 
been up to the form they showed ag­
ainst Kelowna the week before they 
could have given the champion,s, whom 
the.y have beaten twice this season, a 
closer race for the honours.
Peachland girls bowed to Summer- 
land in the preliminary game played 
Wednesday evening with a 10 to 19 
score. It was a rough and tumble game
Kelowna Rod* & Gun Club 
Complimented By Penticton 
Speaker On Its Progress
R. J. McDougall’s Amusing Yet Instructive Address To  
Annual Banquet In Kelowna Draws Enthusiastic Re­
sponse— Nearly One Hundred And Fifty Attend Most 
Successful Affair Ever Staged By Sportsmen Here- 
G. L. Pop’s Pictures Viewed W ith Approval
SHIPPERS’ GOLF 
TOURNEY HERE 
ON MAY 10 -11
Opening Day For Men’s Section 
Is Set For Sunday, April 3, On 
Local Course
with the scoring slow and many fouls 
called. P.'-'Wnitc for the ,visitors was
END PAIN —5ootfi«
S O R E  H A N D S
by Rubbing in $3
MIKARD’S
LINimeNT
HER CHRONIC 
BACKACHES GO
Another Woman Ends Long Siege 
of Trouble
31i« right reinedy often 
(Seats up draggy back- 
adws, (fissy headaches, 
as sorely that folks are 
autonished. Mrs. S. J. S.
Gaft, writes. "Back- ,
adies and headaches bothered me for a 
Stag time until shortly after I started Fruit- 
a-tivea.' Then they stopped entirely.; It’s sur­
prising how completely this fniit, herb .imc 
ttsnic reinedy clears up constipation, sluggisi’ 
lodneys, and other causes of back pains,,an( 
Saeadaches. Leave pains and ill-healih behind 
Try Fruit-a-tives. Quick, Sure. 25c. and 50c
FRUIT ArTIVES taSlcts
high scorer with 7 points, with Ekins 
scoring 5 for the locals.
The Junior game saw the local team 
too anxious for the honours to play 
their best and they lost chance after 
chance at the basket by hasty shots. 
Gummow was the only Peachland 
player to score in the first half, making 
7 points. Miller and Sanderson, who 
had played so well against Kelowna, 
failed to score in this first game at all. 
Follett and Gaynor showed they were 
made of good stuff with Gaynor’s tus­
sles with Riley, the big centre for Pen­
ticton, giving tht& crowd a laugh 
whenever they met.
The second game in Penticton on 
Saturday night saw the team get into 
action in the second half of the game 
with the score 25 to 13 against them 
for the game. They slid into high and 
sank 8 baskets and 2 free throws to 
give them 18 points against Penticton’s 
8. Gummow was high scorer for, the 
game with 14 points while Miller came 
back in his game to score 12, with 
Latimer of Penticton also making 12. 
Riley scored 10 in spite of Jack Gay­
nor. while Kincaid scored 9.
The Junior championship trophy was 
presented to the winners at the close 
of the game.
Girls’ Game
Summerland: J. Strachan 2, B. Stra 
chan 2, N: Thornthwaite 2, P. White 7 
T. White 3, M. Read 3.— 19.
Peachland: Ekins 5, McKay 3, Bayne 
3. Fulks 2, Heighway 2, Topham 1.— 13 
Peachland Junior Game
Penticton: Latimer 12, Kincaid 9
Riley 4, Kenyon 2, Hurley 2, Mercer 
Adams.— 2^9.
Peachland; Gummow 8, Gaynor 
Follett 2, Miller, Sanderson, Todd.— 13 
Penticton Game
Penticton: Latimer 12, Riley 10, Kin 
caid 9, Kenyon 2, Mercer, Hurley, Ad  
a ms.- -^33.
Peachland: Gummow 14, Miller 12 
Sanderson 3, Todd 2, Gaynor, Follett 
—31.
WIT H  a lengthy list of guests and special speakers, an attendance of nearly 150, including many ladies, the annual banquet of the
Kelowna Rod and Giin Club, held in the Royal Anne Hotel on W ed­
nesday evening, March 16, was voted by far the most outstanding 
success ever staged here.
R. J. McDougall of Penticton was guest speaker and interspers­
ed a few serious remarks with many jocular references to well-known 
members of the audience. He.kep't the large gathering in fits of 
laughter throughout, with his clever witticisms and sly innuendoes 
concerning the- habits of fishermen generally, and some of the Ke­
lowna Rod and Gun Club enthusiasts in particular.
B IG  SEASON EX PEC TE D
Lengthy Fixture Card For Ladies’ 
Section Will Extend Through 
Until Last Of October
Wild Life Pictures
The showing of G. L. Pop’s wild life 
pictures was voted one of the major 
highlights of the evening, as many of 
the films were .shown in natural colour. 
Taken as they were in various parts of 
this province, they had a special in­
terest to the Kelowna sportsmen, and 
the natural beauty and vivid colourings 
made a lasting impression.
Besides these two major speakers, 
Game Commisioner J. G. Cunningham 
brought greetings 
from the depart­
ment at Victoria,
J. A. Munro Explains 
Migratory Bird 
Act
Presided
TRAVEL
BARGAINS
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man­
itoba, and Stations in Ont­
ario (Port Arthur and West)
TOMARCH 19
(inclusive)
30 Day Return Limit
27
Children, 5 years o f age and 
under 12, H a lf Fare.
C H O IC E  O F  
in C O A C H E S  - 
or S T A N D A R D
T R A V E L
T O U R IST
SLEE PER S
Fares slightly higher foi' Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges.
LADIES PLANNING 
GALA OPENING DAY
Keen Interest Being Taken By  
Ladies Golf Club Section
STO PO VE R S  A L L O W E D
, at Banff, Calgary and Macleod in 
both directions.
For further particulars ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write to 
G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R. 
Station, Vancouver.
Members of the feminine section of 
the Kelowna; Golf Club are preparing 
with fierce intensity this week to stage 
one of the finest social events in the 
Club’s history when the ladies’ official 
Opening Day arrives.
I , More interest than ever before is 
! being taken by the women of the Ke- 
j lowna district in golf, Mrs. Joyce Un- 
I derhill, captain, states and she is look 
! ing forward with a great deal oT ea 
j gerness to seeing mpre and more en- 
! tries subscribed.
' If present indications carry through 
i out the season, then the Golf Club will 
I be a more lively spot than it has been 
' for some years and competition will 
! be keener. Last Sunday was the first 
; day of any concentrated play, and a 
j large crowd of golfers were on the 
; coiirse.
i This Saturday, commencing at 2 o’- 
! clock, there will be a nine-hole medal 
! round for the ladies, together 'with a 
• putting competition. The Committee 
I is preparing a special tea and is wel- 
: coming all visitors to the course that 
I day. '  ■
C AN AD IAN
PACIFIC
New kid gloves, like shoes, should 
be warmed before putting them on 
for the first time. This will make the 
leather more pliable. A  little talcum 
sprinkled on the inside of the gloves 
w'ill also make them easier to put .on 
and take off.
P
L L
BritTsli:% orum 6u &ia^s Favorite
and George San- 
diford told of the 
great progress of 
his Kamloopis Jun­
ior Rod and Gun 
Club,/ Alex Mar­
shall, President of 
the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club, 
presided and re­
viewed the pro­
gress of the local 
organization dur­
ing the past year. A lex  M arshall
Fishing is more pleasant than hunt­
ing,” commented Mr. McDougall, in 
one of the serious moments of his ad­
dress. ‘The fun, the thrill of catching 
a fish from lake waters in not tainted 
with the feel of destructi^.”
In proof of this statement, he remind­
ed his audience of the pang of regret 
which conies from the slaughtering of 
a soft-eyed deer, or the shooting of a 
beautiful pheasant, and most sportsmen 
feel afterwards that, these beautiful 
creatures would have been better left 
to roam their native haunts.
In introducing his subject, Mr. Mc­
Dougall answered a query from Dr. B. 
F. Boyce,'on how a scientist weighs a 
fish. There are two influences which 
provide the counterpoise, Mr. McDoug­
all replied, one being the imagination 
of the person telling the story and the 
other the credulity of his listener.
Although unable to be present at the 
banquet, J. A. Munro, Chief Federal 
Migratory Bii’d Officer, wrote a I’e- 
sunie of the Migratory Birds Convention 
Act for the benefit of those attending 
the annual Rod and Gun Club banquet 
last week. Alex Marshall read the 
brief, which i.s as follows:
The past history of the Migratory 
Bird Treaty is no doubt familiar to all 
of you and I think most informed per 
sons agree that the continuation of 
this covenant with the United States 
is essential to the continuation of our 
waterfowl supply. It seems likely that 
the alternative would be a multitude 
of conflicting laws—different ini each 
state and province—and the speedy ex­
tinction of waterfow'l shpoting as a 
sport.
I think this is generally understood 
but there seems to be some confusion 
regarding the administration of the mi­
gratory bird law.
Consult Each Province
The Migratory:Birds Convention Act 
is an exclusively Federal Statute. It 
contains no provisions for delegating 
authority to the provinces in respect 
to the making of regulations. Never­
theless. it has always been the policy 
of the Dominion Government to con­
sult each of the provinces as to their 
wishes concerning the dates of open 
seasons, legal hunting equipment, and 
all other related matters.. Thi.s is done 
through correspondence and by means 
of Provincial-Dominion game confer­
ences held at Ottawa. With few ex- 
(Continued on page 8)
G lad To See Feminine Interest
Mr. McDougall was glad to see so 
many ladies in the audience and con­
sidered it a , healthy sign when they 
are taking so much more interest in 
the realm of sport. It boded well for 
the husbands, he claimed, as the wives 
would let them away oftener on their 
fishing expeditions.
J. B. Spurrier came in for a great 
deal of ‘Tibbihg” from the glib-tongued 
speaker, but after some slanderous 
statements concerning Joe’s famous 
fishing stories, he reverted to a serious 
vein and stated: “You owe a very gx*eat 
debt of gratitude to Joe Spurrier for 
his enthusiasm and promotion of fish­
ing in this section. Joe has made more 
fishermen in the Okanagan than there 
are fish.” He added that Joe’s tempt­
ing baits have made the fish “Spur­
rier-minded.”
There are several phases to the plea­
sure of a fishing trip, Mr. McDougall 
considered. First there is the antici­
pation, and the preparations, secondly 
there is the thrill of landing a “big 
un,” and thirdly, there are the recol­
lections and a lifetime of story telling.
Mr. McDougall reminded his audi­
ence that they have a great heritage in 
this province, but one of the major 
problems which will confront those 
responsible for fishing resources will 
be that of food supply.
“I can remember when the creeks 
ran red with the Kokanees thirty years 
ago,” declared Mr. McDougall, but 
this situation has changed now, and 
this^food supply has been depleted.
Kelowna G ives Answ er
ful terrain for fishing, as one can fish 
at an elevation of 1.100 feet and a short 
time later, and without any great dif­
ficulty in transportation one can be 
fishing at an elevation of 6,000 feet. 
Thus every type of climatic condition 
is provided during the season to give 
the best kind of fishing available any­
time.
. “This feature is a wonderful asset to 
tourists,” Mr. McDougall considered 
and we should all nnite in developing 
such a business as the sport fish in­
dustry.
In closing he drew a picture of happy 
contentment, of a fisherman with his 
old battered hat filled with flies, puff­
ing contentedly on his bclov^ed pipe, 
and with a trusty rod slung over the, 
side of the boat. “That’s the life,” he 
concluded.
Alex Marshall, Fraink Lucas, Henry 
Burtch, George Meikle, R. B. Staples
One of the features of the Kelowna 
golf season will be the annual Sliij)- 
pers’ 'rournament, v.-liich i.s to be .stag­
ed here on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 10 and 11. according to the fixture 
card being printed tins week for Club 
members.
Opening day for tlie men's golf sea­
son will be on Sunday., April 3. and 
from the ontbusiusm shown alread.v 
this season the golf club membership 
may be e.xpecled to reach new heiglits. 
On the ojaening day a jn'esident versus 
vice-president match. consisting of 
mixed competition, will be played.
First Competition
First of the club trophy com]oe1itions 
starts on April 10 with the Rees Cup 
qualifying round and spring flights-. 
On Good Friday, April 15, there will 
be a mixed foursome play, while on 
April 17 will see the 18 holes qualify­
ing round for the Knox-Campbell Cup 
and the club championship. On the 
same day, the consolation flight, for the 
Barton trophy will be played.
First of the Inter-club matches is 
scheduled for April 24, with Vernon 
visiting Kelowna. The following week­
end, on May 1, the Howell Cup, for 
handicaps -of 20 or over, will start. 
Salmon Arm. visits Kelowna on the 
same day. Penticton v./i]l play Ver- 
rton at Kelowna on May 8 and Kam­
loops meets Kelowna at Vernon the 
same morning and afternoon.
After the Shippers’ Tournament, 
there will be the Spalding Cup com­
petition at Salmon Arm on May 15, 
and on May 21 the junior championship 
for boys, and the Binger Cup. will be 
decided.
-More About
KELOWNA
PHEASANTS
(Continued from Page 1)
Cnld.' i^nilli wa.'^  a nienibor of tlii,-; 
Hravor outl'il, along with Preston, Cad- 
dell and Levy, of tlie pre.senl lloylo- 
llrowt\ .s(|ua(l. Cold.smith, l''tcK('aehie 
and Caddell :ire flie in;ii:i threats, it 
is believed.
Kelowna's mainstay tliif year i‘- Ine 
veteran guard line of Harry ' I’i'' 
Campbell and Ken Griffiths. TIk :;e 
two player.s,' making a comehuci; L .1, 
have injected a lot of pep and li.'ivi' 
steadied tlie Kelowna toani consider- 
abl.y. As a consequence, the younger 
members are iilaying a more cnnsislent 
game.
C. Tostensoii Starring
Carl Tostenson i.s tlie newcoiiK r to 
the senior squad in the i.)ast two years 
who has shown the most iir(;gress. and 
he combines well with either George 
McKay or Don Horton on ttie forward 
line. Harold Pettman and Harold 
Johnston are useful on Citlier tlie 
guard line or at tlie tip-off position.
This Hoyle-Brown outfit is fearc^d by 
the local senior squad for one rea.son 
alone. Last year Spencer’.*- won Ihe 
B.C. title by defeating a slron;^ Sum-
merl.'uid s(|iiad on it*; own IK o; jn o 
lwo-/;;mie sei'ii's. This year, Cluve'*dale 
eliinelimin.'ded .‘-'.ix'neer'.s and wi’id on 
to he whili*washed tai the big Vietoria 
floor.
Thine is some s|H.*cidalion as to re­
ferees, as the Victoria arbiU'rs liave 
been the cause of much sijeculation 
throughout (he season. Nearly every 
team outside of Victoria lias named the 
referei's from tlud city as "liome tuvni” 
officials, and cltdm that they favour 
the Isliind lads in their cidls,
Offioiuls Not Known
It is not known here who the visiting; 
olllcial will he, hut Kelowna is I'Xiiect- 
ei( to be ;dfic lo put a local official on 
the Moor, as wi'Il. Charlie Pctlin.-in has 
lieen named as Ihe Kelowna n'feree to 
woi-k with a Coast man, and this choice
has been sent to the Coast, for ratifica 
1 ion.
At ])reliminary games, two Piinceton 
learns will show liere. On Friday, the 
Intermediate B loam, three ])oinls up 
on Kelowna .Scouts, will play licrc in 
the secoijd and final ganie for the in­
terim* diampionship. Saturday will 
see Princeton Senior C ’s here for ihe 
second.game in the Interior scnil-finaLs.
Princeton scored a decisive 39-17 
victory over the' Kelowna Senior C 
squad at Princeton on Monday, and al- 
thougli the Kelowna lads are favoured 
to whittle down that score consider­
ably it i.s unlikely such a large margin 
as 22 points can be overcome. 'The 
score should be close at the end.
Interior P lay  A t  'Vernon
The Interior championship is slated 
this year for Vernon, on May 22. 23 
and 24. The next week will see the 
first of the Horne-Latta Cup matches 
with Penticton at Kelowna. Revel- 
stoke has the Commercial Travellers 
Association Tournament on June 3. 4 
and 5. On June 9, the last of the com­
petitions for the first part of the year 
will be played, with the Trench, Mc- 
Ewan, Jones and Barton Cups to be 
decided.
September 4 marks the opening of 
the fall season, with a four-ball handi­
cap play for the Barnes Cup and the 
Lewis Cup going to the best qualifying 
round. The next day, at Revelstoke. 
there will be the Hotel Men's Cup 
play and at Penticton the Spencer Cup 
competition. .
Kelowna visits Penticton for the sec­
ond round of the Horne-Latta matches 
on September 11, and on September 18 
and October 2 respectively, Kelowna 
visits Salmon Arm and Vernon. A  fur­
ther'.competition, not yet announced, 
will be played on October 10.
Ladies Fixtures
Public Meeting
To promote interest in the possibilities of the
DOMINION HOUSING ACT AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT P L (^
Speaker:
Mr! P. W . F IE LD , Chairman, Vancouver Executive Com­
mittee, Dominion Housing Act.
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L
FRIDAY, MARCH 25 -  -  7.30 P.M.
Under the auspices of Kelowna Board of Trade. 34-lc
Secretary
■’S -
'•K
■■Si"
and others came 
within the scath­
ing circle of the 
.speaker’s w i t t y  
remarks, many a 
sports story was 
related .t(- include 
these per.sonages. 
Joe Spurrier be­
ing under fire 
more than any of 
the others.
Has Travelled Far
G. I,. Pop. of 
Vancouver, is an­
other man who is 
keen on the great
This advertisement is not published or displ(OYed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
“The answer to, the problem is given 
by Kelowna,” continued the speaker, 
in reference to the rearing ponds. “I 
want to thank the enthusiasts in Ke­
lowna for providing a plehtiful supply 
of fingerlings and fry. I believe we 
.should encourage and enlarge the pre­
sent points rather than develop new 
ones. On behalf of the Penticton Club 
I will assure you that Penticton will 
help to the utmost in this endeavour.” 
In Germany and Italy, he stated at 
aiiother point, youngsters are taught 
to use firearms *for theXpurpose of de­
struction. But throughout the Interior, 
with the formation of junior rod and 
gun clubs in Kamloops. Penticton and 
Kelowna, instruments of education are 
bcin^ reared to guide the youths of 
today along the proper paths. He con­
sidered that ft is the duty of every 
sportsman to dedicate himself to the 
ask of lielping out the young boys 
aiid girls and teach them to be sports­
men.
Tliis Okanagan Valley has a wonder-
Frank Lucas
heritage which British Columbia is just 
beginning to realize, and Mr. Pop 
knows what he is talking about, as he 
has travelled in Africa, Asia Minor, 
the Aleutian Islands and-Alaska.
“I am proud to say that I belong to 
this part of the country,” declared Mr. 
Pop. “B.C. is an outstanding province 
and there is none better from a fi.sh 
and game an'gle in the whole , world. 
But what is the use of “stock" if we 
don’t tell the people what we have?” 
Mr. Pop estimated that every visitor 
from the United States spends $1,000 
to hunt big game, and last year .504 
visitors hunted big game. And there 
are more visitors come to Canada for 
the fishing. In Ontario, in 1934, he 
said 128,000, non-resident anglers’ lic­
ences were issued and f!99 licences' to 
visiti^ig big game hunters.
Ontario has developed the guiae in­
dustry. and there are 2.200 persons 
employed in this pursuit anniiall.v! He 
hoped that the junior rod and gun 
clubs will take up this angle serioiisly 
and learn to be proper guide.s.
. Of the prospective hunters and fish­
ermen in the United States. Mr. Pop 
(Continued on Page ID
The ladies’ fixtures have also been 
decided, and are as follows:
March 26, Opening Day, nine-hole 
medal and putting; April 2, hidden 
hole, nine and 18 holes; April 9, spring 
flights; April 1^6, monthly medal and 
Stirling salver; April 23, two-ball four­
some, 18 holes; April 30 to May 6, Mc- 
Tavish Cup, first round; May 7, nine- 
hole competition;.. May 14 and. 15, 
Brewster Cup; May 21, monthly medal: 
May 28. four-ball best ball, nine holes; 
June 4, monthly medal; June 11, clos­
ing day.
September 3. Opening Day, Septem­
ber 10 to, 16, Hunt Cup; September 17, 
nine-hole competition; September 17 
and 18, Interior championship; Sep­
tember 24, monthly medal; October 1 
to 7, Collett Cup; October 8, monthly 
medal; October 15 to 21. Crawford and 
Maclaren Cups; October 22, tv/o-ball 
foursome, 18 holes; October 29, closing 
day.
:1s..
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R e .R oo f fO f
Time
S h in g le s
W liy  not lie sisrc ?
USE JOHNS-MANVILLE
Asbestm Sliitigles
and Roofings
They are guaranteed to give long satisfactory 
.service and beauty.
C O M P A R E  O U R  PR IC E S  A N D  Y O U  
W IL L  B E  C O N V IN C E D  H ’ D O E S  
N O T  p a y  •To T A K E  C H A N C E S .
TO IMPROVE STREET LIGHTS
The reliable JO H N S -M A N V T LLE  products are only sold 
by S. M. Simpson Limited, your reliable Lumber and 
Building Supply dealers.
VERNON, March 24.—By a vote of 
three to two the Aldermen of Vernon’s 
City Council turned down a prqposal 
for improved street lighting of Barnard 
Avenue, during discussion of estimate.  ^
at the session held last Friday evening.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
L U M B E R  A N D  B U IL D E R S ' S U P P L IE S  
P H O N E S  —  General Office, 312; M ill Office, 313 K E L O W N A
BiiSKETEALL FINALS
for the Championship of British Columbia
KELOWNA PHEASANTS
v g .
HOYLE-BROWN, VICTORIA
- - - 8 and 9.15 each evening.
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , M ar.
SCOUT H A L L
P R E L IM IN A R IE S
FRIDAY—Princeton vs.
Kelowna Scouts. 
SATURDAY--Princeton vs. 
Kelowna Senior G.
A D D E D  A T T R A C T IO N  
Friday  On ly
DANCE Display by Girls’ 
group to r^resent Kelowna 
at Vancouver mass display.
A D M IS S IO N  PR IC ES  
50c and 20c
Adult tickets for the two 
games may be obtained 
Friday night for 75 cents.
/
_
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Sniidi OkaiiaKun Works
i ii;a i>k t o n i;k a n i»
MONUIVIKNTS
liiipdrlt’d and iiatK'c /jratiiti- or 
tiinrblo -Sati.'d'actioii p.ii.'iratitrod 
al I'i/llit prii’fs,
Kox r>04, I'riitirtoii, It. V.
JL.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO N TR A C TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMiotie ;2!)8
Mon- About
KELOWNA TO 
HEAR IF LOAN
l-’rom rap,c I. Colimin 7
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for  
I'CASTKKINr., S T U C C O  and 
M A S O N R Y  W O R K  
IMione O R  C84-L
K K LO W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO. 
LT D ,
FU N E R A L  D IRECTORS!
Day Phono, 3:t: Ni«hl, 502 & 79] 
K E L O W 'N A , B . C.
MONUMENTS
I  Sand Blast Lettering
»  V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  &  
M A R B L E  CO.
• Established 1910
Local agents :  K e lo vvn a  F u r n i t u r e  Co.
»Iit
JUNIOR BOARD TO 
HANDLE CLEAN-UP
ICelmvna is to ,ioin this year in a 
province-wide campaign for “Clean 
up, Paint-up,” instituted at the Coast 
by the Vancouver Junior Board of 
Trade. A  committee has been more 
or le.ss active for some years on this 
subjecl, but the entire sub.iect will 
be under tlic control of the Kelowna 
•Tiurior Board of Trade iri 1938. .
A rec(ue.st from this latter body, to 
be allowed complete charge, was made 
on Tuesday to the Board of Trade ex­
ecutive, and was promptly allowed.
and inter tlic Iidcrior Held. Ilion the 
Hoard i^ f Tradi' will turn to Ottawa 
and .sci'k the aid of Him. CIri)li' Stir- 
Ijii)', in [jri'.scntinK the case.
A .sum of (ifty million dollars was 
allocati'il by the Dominion Government 
to aid in a home ■ huilding pnp’rainme. 
The Government staled it was disap­
pointed Dial such little inlei'est wa.s 
aroused llii'uu/diout tlie Dimiiniun, but 
those in clo.se coiilaci with the worl; 
stale that initial ell'orts were cluttered 
with red (aije.
.Some of tlu‘ dil'Ilcullies have been 
Ironed out but Uiere are still some 
angles, sucii as the lack of interest on 
till' part of the loan companies, whicl 
is liolding bade progress.
Till' loan eompanies have advanced 
lbi,‘ arguments that in previous years 
tlii'y have taken “licltings” on similar 
propo.' i^i inns in small Interior citi«;s, and 
further that (he cost of doing busine.ss 
ill tile Interior is too great foi'-tlie in­
terest rale obtained from tlie loans.
Chester Owen, eliairman of the si>e- 
cial ciirnmiltee set up by the Board of 
'rrade to interest financing' in the Ke­
lowna ari;a under tlie Act, interviewed 
the provincial organization recently 
whili' at the Coast, and together with 
R. Wliillis and other members of his 
committee, lias outlined the Kelowna 
ca.se to R. J. Lecky. secretary of the 
lirovincial organizations.
Kelowna SugBCstioiLs
COPP’S MOVING 
TO NEW PREMISES
Will Open On Saturday In New| 
Air-Conditioned Store
On Saturday, Mareli 2<!, Copp the 
Shoe Man will open its new premises 
in tile leeoristructed block between (be 
Overwaili-a Ud. and Spurrim's 'I’liis 
new building is a decided asset to (he
THURSDAY, MARCH 24. 1938
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Please phone any gocJuI Items to 
4(10
Day was a lea ho-stess
, j- , , 1 1 • 1 . I '**’ Friday aflernoon to a number of
bu.s,I,es.s district a.s a modern, briglit, friends, at her home on Imng Street, 
well-lighted store has rejilaeed the I • • *
small, frame building wliicli has been w. H. McGregor of Vancouver was
torn down. • ,, visitor in Kelowna for .several days
J lie feature of tins iiew biiikliiig Is ( lest week, 
that it will iirovidi' the first
Reading 3Iagazlnes
Considerable annoyance and friction 
can be avoided in the family by having 
each, member put. his or her initials on 
irsch magazine as soori as completely 
f iiisheci with it. Then w'hen everyone 
h.ns initialed it. the magazine may 
-safely be filed or discarded.
“It is agreed,” the letter states, “that 
till.' a)i|3licant must have good char 
actor and credit record. The Act states 
he shall be in receipt of employment 
of a ijcrmanent nature from which ho 
is receiving an income sufficient to 
ensure that the regular payments shall 
be made.
"Would it not be po.s.sible for the 
loaning institutions to consider accept­
ing six paj'ments. each covering two- 
twelfths of the yearly payment, to 
take care of those woi’kers in the 
lower wage brackets whose employ­
ment is of a seasonal nature and yet 
whose character and ci’edit are good?
“A certain loaning institution has 
apparently made its own minirnum re­
quirements and in one instance stip­
ulated two bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, modern bath­
room. at least a half-sized basement 
and furnace.
“These stipulations are over and 
above any minimum requirements of 
the Act and we fail to see why a suit­
able client cannot be loaned money for 
a house which is governed by the 
minimum set. If the minimum as set 
forth above by the loaning institution 
is adhered to, there is no possibility of 
a man building a house to cost around 
$2,.'500, a.s the cost of the above would 
run to nearer $3,500.
Ill-con­
ditioned ston* in Kelowiiii.
“It is the most niodmn and best eoii- 
.sli iicled store in the Okanagan and is 
a eiedil to the eontraclor and the Olc- 
aiiagan Inve.sfments Co. Ltd., who were 
res|.)onsible for t he const ruction," 
slates T. A. Ball, General Manager for
Mrs. FVank Gucrard and little son, 
Frank, left on Saturday everihq; for 
Calgary on a holiday.
Mr.s. Lloyd Bassett (nee Eileen Con­
way), of Victoria, arrived in Kelowna 
on Sunday, due to the illness of hei'
Copp the Shoe Man, from Vancouver, mother. Mrs. J. R. Conway, who is a 
"Our nevy .store will be a ‘Finer patient in (he Kelowna General Hos- 
Storo lor Finer Footwear,’ and will|pital.
carry a much larger and more varied
.stock,” he states. Inside Hie store, the I Mr.s. Francis Appleyurd left on Mon- 
walls and cauling are entirely white, day evening < an extended holiday to 
(lie only colour being earned by Hie | be .spent in Chilliwack. Vancouver and
Victoria.sliow cairds.
F r^ank D. Elms will continue as man­
ager of this Kelowna branch, one of 
(lie fourteen thronghoiit the province.
Mr.s. Wm. Vance was a tea hostess 
last Wednesday afternoon, to a num­
ber of friends, at her home on Willow
spectioM.s or have ins|>bctions carried Avenue.
out by the city building in.spector'i’ . • • • k
“We, in Kelowna, have no resident | T. G. Norris, K.C., of Vancouver was
arcliitec(--fhe nearest being in Pen -ja  business visitor in Kelowna for sev- 
icton or VcMiion—and it is reasonable oral days last week, and attended the 
to suppose (hat the agent living hero funeral of the late Capt. Pritchard at 
would be suflleicntly interested to Westbank on Friday, 
make a bi-weckly inspection of pro- * * •
M O R E
M  E R  T  O N ’S
gress at v('iy little trouble and cost; Mrs. A. H. DeMara left on Saturday 
wherea.s (he architect in question evening for Calgary where she will 
would have a 70-mile round trip to spend a holiday, 
perform each inspection. | •
Furthei. on this question of agents. I Mrs. R. Morrison of Chilliwack who
sibility as to selection of site and it jurday Ovening. 
is reasonable to state that the -local
real estate man, if he vyerc appointed I Mrs. “Kay” McKergow left on Sat- 
agent of a loaning institution, would I urday evening for Calgary, where she 
be m a better position to approve of will spend a holiday, 
the location of a lot and the type of
house which it is proposed to build on Mrs. R. Stewart entertained her 
it. Furthermore, the representatives of bridge club on Tuesday evening at her 
the mortgage companies cannot be ex- home on Harvey Avenue, 
pected to visit Kelowna very often, I * • •
consequently the prospective borrower w . A. C. Bennett left for the Coast 
IS held up for a considerable time aw- I on Saturday evdning on a business 
aiting approval -as to the local of his trip, returning to Kelowna on Tuesday, 
building. I • * .-I
A iiotluT  .slii|)iiu‘i)( Ilf “ \V;il)ass(i 'I'uh l<’:isl riiiit.s’’ in .S to It) 
yan l cml.s, iiewe.st lloral dc.sij^ii.s, .snitalile for
adults’ and eliildmt's wear. .Special, per yd
B R O A D C L O T H
-\ servieeable eotton Imiadclotli in dO-ineli widtb.s in ~|j
all the new spring eulonrs. Spixdal, per yd..............
S H IR T IN G
Stripes and novelty elieeks in a wide range of colours; ideal for 
inen’s and lioys’ shirts, blouses, pyjaina.s ami tinder- ^
wear--reliable wasbing  ^:ind wearing; (itndilies; per yd.
P L A IN  P IQ U E S
1 popular for Sportswetir in suits, dre.sses, .shorts etc.
(.boice Ilf ni.'iny colours inc.htding' white. .Special, yd.
N E W  H A N D B A G S
.Snapjiy new spring styles in g l^eaining- patent and novelty 
g’rained fiibricoids; /.ipjier bisteners; sinjjle and double top 
handles- -inside pocket or ebang-e ]nirse. S
J‘riced al. each .....
N E W  SCARVES, H A N D K E R C H IE F S  A N D  
N E C K W E A R
For every day, time, occasion— attractive, smart designs 
at popular prices. A  demonstration of spring fashion 
values in Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear.
N E W  S P R IN G  S U IT S
In tailored and classic three-quarter styles, mibby tweeds, 
dannels, hair-line stripe worsteds and tricptiiies, ^  0 0
Get Away From Fees
•'The Act states that an architect 
must be employed who shall be respon­
sible for ins'pection. The architect’s 
fees being five per cent make a serious 
additional cost to the awrage low 
cost house. Why cannot approved plans, 
prepared by an architect, be handed 
over to a responsible contractor, mak­
ing the locaF agent responsible for in-.
Condemn Deductions I Mrs. F. Walker left on Serturday eve-
‘The loans made in Kelowna so far Calgary where she will spend
have not been granted in full. Deduc- ^  holiday, 
tions ai'e made for what is termed 
‘marketability”, which apparently is I Mayor O. L. Jones left on Monday 
not considered so good in smaller Victoria to present a brief
towns as ih larger ones. I before the Rowell Commission.
“It does not appear to be reasonable , 
that the loaning institutions should ar- Ronald S. Weeks entertained at
bitrarily deduct say 10 per cent from hour last Thursday afternoon
the 80 per cent available by the Act borne on Cadder Avenue,
on this excuse of “marketability”. The * * *
increased cost of 10 per cent to the Miss Marianne Meikle left last week j 
borrower reduces his cash resources I California where she will spend a 
and entails a hardship.” ( month’s holiday.
At this Friday meeting, representa- 1
.Specitil, each
• C O A T S
In'bixxy jiggers ami .swag-ger.s for the younger .set. Also to 
“ top” your new spring frock. Sizes Q K  to OfT
for Misses ami women, from ........
P R IN T E D  D R ESSES
Soft flattering .st\ Ies, in shorter sleeves, gored .skirts, flower.s
at neckline and brilliant clasp.s. Floral prints on $ ^  0 5
brown, black, navy ground.^, Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 42.
CHILDREN’S PANTY DRESSES
An excellent selection for toddlers 1 to 3 years 
and little girls 4 to 6 year, made in 0 ^ ^
tub fast prints.
tives of the Kelowna Senior and Jun­
ior Boards of Trade, builders and al­
lied trades, banks. Council, and others 
are being asked to attend, besides those 
interested in the construction of new 
homes.
Mrs. “Tiny” Walrod entertained in­
formally at the 1 tea hour, on Friday
afternoon at her home on Bertram St. 
’ ■ ♦ »
Mrs. “Bill” Jolley left on Tuesday 
evening for Victoria.
■* * »-
Robert Parmley of Penticton was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Tuesday.
* • •
JUNIOR GIRL ‘TUB PRINTS’
Smart new spring styles in floral and d>-| O Q  
spot designs. Sizes 8 to 16 years. Special
Mrs. A. Rogers left on Monday eve 
I ning for Vegreville, Alberta.
Mrs. Caroline 'Turner left on Satur 
day evening on a holiday to be spen 
in London, England.
Miss Muriel Jenkins left on Satur­
day evening on a holiday to be spent 
in Medicine Hat,, Lethbridge and Cal 
|gary.'
*
Miss Margaret Taylor returned last 
Thursday afternoon, from Quebec, 
where she took part in the Canadian 
badminton championships. Miss Tay- 
[ lor also visited in Montreal, as well as 
taking part'in the Toronto badminton 
I tournament.
W. T. Moodie, General Superintend- 
I ent of Canadian National Railwaj-^s in 
Vancouver, was a business visitor in 
Kelowna last Wednesday and Thurs-
I .
H. Richards of Penticton was a vis- 
I itor in town on Tuesday.,
Mrs. G. L. Dore entertained her 
bridge club on Tuesday'evening at her 
I home on Park Avenue. ,
Tlic
MEW 
STORE OF
S. Morrison, Divisional Engineer for 
[ the Canadian National Railways in 
Vancouver, was a visitor in Kelowna 
foi several days last week.
Frank C. Brown of Penticton 
visitor in town on Tuesday.
V as a
COPP T H E
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day enter- 
I tained a number of friends at a supper 
j pSrty, on Saturday evening at their 
I home on Long Street.
MISSES’ AND LADIES’ NEW 
SPRING SKIRTS— ^
Wool Fallie flannel and* tweed effects in several at­
tractive, ever-popular swing pleat and flared effects.
$1.95, $2.95 S3.95
Is. *:
FUMERTON'S UM ITER
“ W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Vancouver; L. R. Smith, Penticton; C. 
P. Schad, Minneapolis; C, Edward 
Bentley, Summerland; G. W. Duke, 
Toronto. -
♦ ♦ #
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include:. Miss Beverley Clark, 
Vancouver; Miss Billie Callies, Van­
couver; J. Pasemko, Peach'land; Collin 
Alderson, Vancouver; J. McKay, Van­
couver; J. R. Wells, Penticton; If. G. 
Hillard, Vancouver.
RUTLAND W. I. HAS 
ST. PATRICK’S TEA
Young People Hear ,Two Inter­
est Lectures ^
S H O E  
M  A  N
Frank Lucas entertained his bridge 
club on Monday evening, at his home 
in the Jubilee Apartments.
O P E N S  S A T U R D A Y
Located between Spurrier’s and Overwaitea
S p e c ia l V s l i s e s  f® r  t l ie  © p e e i is g  D a y
S. McElroy of Kamloops vvas a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna last Wednes- 
I day and Thursday. *
The A.O.T.S. Club held its regular 
supper meeting, last Thursday evening, 
in the parlour of the United Church 
Hall, w ith  an attendance of about 
thirty-five. J. W. Hughes gave an in­
teresting talk on his recent motor trip 
through California and Mexico, and G. 
G. Barber entertained the members 
with a humorous reading. Community 
singing was led by George McKenzie 
with pill 'Gaddes at the piano. Mr*. 
McKenzie sang an Irish Ballad which 
was greatly enjoyed. The usu.-jI games 
of quoits and shuffleboard. under the 
capable supervision of W. Lloyd .Tones 
and J. Bowering, were played at the 
close of the meeting.
'The 'Women’s Institute held an en­
joyable St. Patricks tea in the Com 
munity hall on Thursday, about .50 
members and guests were present. A f­
ter a short business meeting,'in which 
the passing of a resolution to give the 
usual contribution of $1.5.00 to the Pre­
ventorium was the most important 
item, the meeting was turned into a 
social affair. Mrs. A. N. Humphreys 
led community singing of popular 
Irish songs. Mrs. T. Lawson gave two 
fine recitations and Miss Helen Mc- 
Dougall recited an Irish piece. An Irish 
contest was won by Mrs. • W. Sharpe. 
Refreshments were served and a pleas­
ant social hour followed.
The young people of the United 
church were phtertained Sunday eve- 
ni.ng by Miss A. B. Dalziel who gave 
an interesting illustrated lecture on her 
recent trip to Mexico City. Sunday, 
March 13, Mr. Don Whitham of Kelow­
na entertained the young people with 
his amateur moving ^pictures of local 
scenes, etc.
>?« li* ♦
roil SALf CtltAP
S IX  R O O M  M O D E R N  H O U S E
Hot air furnace —  Nice lot and garage. 
Price for quick sale -  -
$1,600-00
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
F IR E
R E A L  E S T A T E
IN S U R A N C E  IN  A L L  IT S  B R A N C H E S
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E P H O N E  217
WINFIELD SEEKS 
SUITABLE BUILDING 
FOR GYMNASIUM
building is entirely inadequate.
Only Obstacle In W ay Of Organ­
ization Of Gym Group , i
The Ladies Aid held their annual 
“Shamrock Tea” on the afternoon of 
Thursday last, in the Community Hall. 
There was a good attendance and the 
event was quite successful, from a fin­
ancial standpoint.
Mrs. Craft of Kelowna is a visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mr.s. Chas Draper.
The play "Deacon Dubbs’' will be 
presented by the young people of the 
United church 'Thursday. March 24. 
The proceeds will be used to finiish the 
church annex.
Tlie Winfield farmers ilnstitute play­
ed liost on Friday night ,to a group of 
young people representing the Kelow­
na gymnasium group. Marion Todd led
Mr. Locke of Alemeda, Saskatchewan, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Geo. W, Edmunds.
Miss, Marion Gibbons left on Satur-
the girls in their exercises and stunts | day to visit at the home of her parents
Guest.s registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include; A. J. Calder- 
head, Vancouver; Mrs. E. Poole, Arm­
strong; W. R. Long, Penticton; J. H. 
Constantine, Vancouver; T. G. Norris,
House Plant ,
If the house plant is sponged with 
a cloth dipped in tea, the leaves will 
remain .glossy and healthy. t-
while Jack Lynes led the boys.
The evening was an unqualified suc­
cess and served to give additional en­
thusiasm to the Winfield people to or­
ganize a similar group. The exerises 
and stunts were well carried out and 
the audience was well repaid for its 
attendance.
While Winfield has already planned 
to have an instructor next year, the 
visit of the Kelowna class served to 
strengthen the determination to . over­
come the one difficulty that presents 
itself. This is a suitable hall as the
in Brandon, Manitoba.
Mrs. Reg. Moody left on Monday last 
to visit at the home of her parents at 
Stettler, Alta. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Thos. Brinkman Sr. who will 
visit at Lacombe, Alberta.
f{
The Hairbrush
If the hairbrush seems too soft after 
washing it; dip it into pn 'equal mix­
ture of milk and water; then dry be­
fore the fire or in the sunshine.
V
A ____
I f i i l l
I / ■*' 1 ''’ ' r
It
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The Spring Fashion Picture
7 = ..
y )
Blouses
make the S U I T
T A IL O R E D  STYLES
$ 2 , . ®  5
F R IL L Y  STYLES
Blouses that set your suit 
apart! Flattering blouses 
with fi-illy jabots, fitted 
waistcoats, dressy prints— 
Spring charmers for every 
suit. Crepes, Pastels, Satin 
Prints, Sheers, Taffetas. 
Sizes 14 to 42.
\
WEEK-ENd SPECIAL
D A IN T Y  PEAC H  CREPE SLIPS— Tailored and 
laced trimmed. Sizes 32 to 42. Adjustable shoulder 
straps. Regular $1.95. CPU
S PE C IA L  ....  .....  .... ........
(K E L O W N A ), LKVnTED
PHONE 121
FO R  O U R  
D R IV E R  T O  C A L L
M A K E S  
I V E R V  
M E A L
P i c n i c .'
R E C O M M E N D E D  FO R  
Y O U R  1938 T A B L E
as a timesaver and 
a nourishing meal.
OUR “ IDEAL”  BREAD
FOR A H E A L T H IE R  YEA R
Kelowna Elementary School
Operetta
“ LITTLE RED 
RIDING HOOD ”
8 p.m.. FR ID AY , April 1st,
in the .Tunior High School
34-lc
TELEPHONE BRIDGE 
TO RAISE FUNDS
Canvassing To Send Team To 
Mass Display At Vancouver
This evening, Thursday, a large num- 
j ber of persons are holding bridges in 
their homes to aid the trip of the Ke­
lowna Recreation Centre, group which 
is. planning to take part in the big mass 
demonstration at Vancouver the first of 
next month. This will be in the nature 
of a telephone bridge, all results being 
telephoned to a central point, where 
winners will be tabulated.
Six Kelowna girls will be on the 
I team, while from the men’s group of 
I six, three will be from Kelowna, one 
I trom East Kelowna, one from Summer- 
land and one from Peiitidton.
Members of the team will be seen at 
the Scout Hall on Friday night as an 
added attraction, to the basketball fin­
als. The girls will stage their waltz 
ballet in special costumes and -with 
special lighting effects. -
j On Friday last, a team from the Pro- 
|Rec’.s herg staged a, display at Winfield,
I which was sponsored by the Winfield 
! 1' armcr s Institute. The Kelowna mem- 
I bers were congratulated on their dis­
play. and Jack Lynes, Okanagan super­
visor. was called on to give an outline 
of the work.
Distinctive uniforms, advertising B.C. 
apples, will bo worn by the Okanagan 
Valley team going to Vancouver. A  
donation towards travelling expenses 
htis been made by the one-desk com­
mittee. in charge of apple advertising.
Classified
Mliilimiiii cImiKc, ii|> to twelve woidt, twen 
ly five cciiUt each iiiaertlon.
ytililitloiiiit wokIh, two cents each insertion, 
luicli initial nnd k>'oiii> of not more than five 
(i(.;iiicH conniH us one word.
11 co'il.s us niiicli to hook anil collect fof 
IhcKC Hinull iKivcrilscineiits un thr^ are wortli. 
so iileuHc do not link for credit. The cash way 
Is lirsi; both for yon and for tis.
N o  irs|ionsihility ncccptcil for errors in ad­
vert i.scincntH received by tclc|ihonc.
I f  HO desired, udvertiners may have replies 
'iildresHed to a ho.s miinhcr, cure of The Coiyler, 
unil forwarded to their i>rivntc address, or do 
livered on cull lit office. Kor this service, add 
ID cents to cover lio.stOKe or filinK,
1938 MARCH i9ao
More .-Miout
BRITAIN
RUSHING
FOR SALE
FOIt .SAl..r‘>—'Work liorso.s wi'igiilng 
from 1,400 to 1,000 lbs. Matched 
tcam.s. Plione l.'17-R, (loo, W.-Robfits 
iMapIc Street, Vernon. 34-lp
FOR SAIyE— Brand new PlymtMith Se­
dan, 1030 model, .'jil.OOO cash. Apply,' 
Royal Anne Hotel. 34-tfc
FOR SALE—Two or tliree loads gai 
den manuie. Appl.y, 1. Pioli, Corona*-
tion Avenue. 34-Ip
I FOR SALE—Modern .'5 room bungalow, 
with dry basement; Wallace heating 
I system; garage; all on corner lot 
I 60 X 120. Apply, C. H. Burns. 33-tfc
j FOR SALE— 16 acres full bearing or­
chard, McIntosh, Jonathan and New­
town, at East Kelowna, no buildings. 
I Write, No. 207, Courier. 32-tfc
[ FOR SALE—Brick house, 5 rooms, and 
frame house, 3 rooms. Apply, * I. 
Pioli, Coronation Avenue. 32-.‘>p
.TRACTORS—New Caterpillar crawlers 
and. rebuilt tractor.s, all types. Our 
prices are lowest. Do not buy before 
looking at oiir stock. SPRAYERS—  
New Bean sprayers, both tractor- 
drawn and horse drawn. Full stock 
of new equipment. Look at our 
stock. The Oliver Chemical Co., Ltd., 
agents for Caterpillar Tractors, John 
Deere implements. Phone 207, Pentic­
ton, B.C., or J. C. Martin, Phone 628-R, 
Vernon, B.C. 29-13c
SUN MONfTUL'$|WED|TliU HU m
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 1 0 11 12
13
2 0
1415 16 17 18 19
2 1 2 2 2324 252 6
2728 293031
COMING EVENTS
KLEP 'J’lilS  DATE open, Thursday, 
April 21st. Fii'st Ainiual Junior Board 
DANCE.
• • •
KELOWNA CATHOLIC CLUB will 
present 3-act play, "Nora Wake Uj),” 
at I.O.O.F. Temjilc, Wednesday. Mnrcii 
30th, ah') p.m, Admi.'ision, 3,'jc. .34-lc
* * f
KELOWNA BOYS’ BAND Association 
annual meeting. Junior High Audit­
orium, Friday, March 2.'i, 6 p.m. All 
members and others interestec! are in­
vited.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and., Mrs. J. R. Campbell an­
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Mary E. Raines, to Mr. Her­
bert Arthur Winter, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs. R. A. Winter, of Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place at Easter, 
at the home of the bi'ide’s parents on 
Abbott Street. 34-lp
W E  B U Y , W E  S E L L  a ll second-hand  
furniture. O. L. Jones Purnitiure Co. 
Ltd. 24-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
WE PA Y  15 to 25% cash discount, on 
all kinds of harness, harness pa^ rts, 
leather and hardware for one rrionth. 
Cash money for business enlargements. 
Huebner Tanning & Mfg. Co., Vernon, 
B.C. 3i-4c
NOTICE
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
WANTED—Three hundred cowhides 
at 4c per pound; one hundred horse- 
hides at $2.00 each; fifty goatskins, 
value 50c. to .$1.00, in exchange for 
harness, harness parts, hardware, lea­
ther repair work, etc. We exchange 
your old harness. Huebner Tanning 
& Mfg. Co.. Vernon. B.C. 31-4c
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card,
33-tfc.
-More About-
CENTRAL
HEATING
Local and Personal
V- — Mox*e About—
LEGION
BRANCH
U0-H1; (XKiKlNG s .alf : 
.SUCCESS
BIG
'riu' sale o f  lioini; cooking al Begg 
Motori .sliowroom."-' last Saturday, 
.'l-ionsorcd b.v tiu: Kelowna Hospital
V.i.HTU'u's Auxiliary was an outstand­
ing success, ;ind tiie, sum ot ,$153 was 
leal; •cd. A ).i;iss to tiie Emiircss Tiiea- 
I' c- V. :,s raiTii'd and was 'won by Harry 
I', Ciiapin with T'icivct No. 269.
Wooien garnienls .sliould no\cr be 
allowed to freeze after tlK’.^’ are laiind- 
red. 3’lie freezing is liable to cause 
•lu'm to shrink.
From P:\ge 1. Column 7 
Dominion Command's stand on war, 
I as relayed by General Ale.x Ross.
"Tile Canadian Legion believes that 
I tiie first e.ssontial toward tlie promotion 
I ot \v'urld peace i.s uniyer.sal disarma- 
j ment. " General Ross was quoted, "b'ut 
j since the e.fi'orts i*aade since tiie war 
I towards procuring uni\-ersal disarma- 
I ment ha\-c. thus far. been unsuccessful, 
I and as a result tiie nations of (lie 
; \s o'l’ld are'nov' I'Carming to a greater 
degree than ,e\er before, the Canadian 
l.egion believes that tlie lime lias come 
wI'.'.Mi tiie iieoplc of Canada should 
■Jvi consideration to tlie problem of 
national defence
Tiu Legion statement wont, on  ' to
From Page .1, , Column 3 
care of the many persons wishing ad 
mittance before the new wing is es­
tablished.
Among other new improvernents be­
ing contemplated is the equipping of 
tlie lower generab hospital floor with 
air conditioning and an entirely new 
lighting system on the same floor.
The channel through which the con- 
nectionus to the buildings from the 
main central heating unit would go. 
could be utilized for cement walks 
from the nurses’* home to the other 
three buildings. Mr. Gordon states.
This heating system would l^ e a hot 
water one with steam boilers and fed 
by. iron firemen, with thermostatic 
controls. x  »
A building fund of $7j0OO lias been 
accumulated how by. the Hospita:! So­
ciety and it is hoped that another $5,000 
will be saved from current revenue 
this yean Arrangements have already 
been made to finance the balance 
through the bank.,provided the present 
directorate remajn.s intaci until the 
loan is wiped out.
In the meantime, Mr. Gordon intim­
ated, the Hospital Society would in­
urge increase of national defences to 
provide protection against aggressors 
from overseas, and that the border 
line between Canada and the United 
Stales be looked upon as not in need 
of protection;
Build Addition
One of the most important trans­
actions at the annual meeting concern­
ed tlie building of an addition to the 
rear of the Legion promises, to house 
a meeting room for the Women's Aux­
iliary. a kitclieij, and a cloakroom. 
This addition will be made some time 
this summer.
Resignation of T. G. Norris, K.C., as 
a trustee of the Legion was accepted 
and H._S. "Pete" Atkinson was appoint­
ed in his stead.
The 01i\'ci rosohilion oh the Jaiian- 
esc question, already \dcw at sonic 
lengtii in Tlie Couider was adojitcd by 
the Kelowna Legion.
It was noted that tlie I\Gknvna 
branch had iiad a successful financial 
.year and showed a good iirofit from 
transactions. R. G. Ruf'nei’ford & Co. 
\','as re-a)jpointcd as auditor. ,
Mrs. O. \V. Hembling is spending a 
holiday in Calgary.
Assistant Commissioner T. W. S. 
Parsons, of the Provincial Police, was 
a visitor to Kelowna on Saturday on 
a tour of inspection.
Mrs. A. Bliss left on Wednesday eve­
ning for the (Soast, to visit with her 
brother.
Dennis Bennett, of Vancouver, visit­
ed his brother, Terence Bennett, in 
Kelowna over the week-end..
Mrs. A. J. Perrault and son. Bill, are 
visiting Mrs. Perrault’s parents, . Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Ribelin, for a short 
time.
Mi-s. J. N. Cushing and Miss Norma 
Ross were visitors to Vancouver last 
week-end, returning to Kelowna on 
Monday.
Charged with taking muskrats from 
a trap line without a licence, a juven­
ile was allowed free on probation in 
Juvenile Court last week.
W. E. Haskins left by car on Satur­
day for Victoria, where he will pre­
sent a brief on behalf of the British 
Columbia Chamber of Agriculture be­
fore the Rowell Commission.
Thos. S. Wright appeared in Police 
Court on , Thursday, March 17, on a 
charge of operating a motor vehicle 
without the necessary' 1938 plates. He 
had Manitoba 1937 plates on his auto­
mobile and was fined $10 and costs.
An additional release of five per 
cent has been allowed Okanagan shipr 
pers on Cartel No. 4, Rorhes, etc., 
bringing the total to 50 per cent for 
dorhestic.
Tlie Kelowna Boys’ Band Association, 
the group sponsoring the enthu.siastic 
group of young musicians is staging 
its second annual meeting this Friday, 
March 2.5, at the Junior High School 
Auditorium. It is anticipated that a 
number of interested parents will be 
in attendance.
I'’nini l':i);i 1, (,'olimin 5
wlicii tile ilictalor clu>;:c. Tliis was 111 
|■(.•asnn why J'’iaiR:i’ hail hcen unalik 
to step ill and help the forces of tlie 
Spanish Goveniineiil. ’I’lie Fri'iicli jieo- 
pii' were not ready to talie llial ste)). 
Willi .Spain ill the hands' of Italy. \\ lail 
will happen to Britaiu's iiu.erests in tin 
IVIiililerranean’.' Italy todjiy is under 
a Ilian with a lioimillo.ss ainhilion. WUI 
he be satisfied with lii.s material coii- 
ciuesls such as that in Ethiopia'.’ Will 
III.' develop that eolouy'.'; natural re­
sources or will he cast his eyes to­
ward further territory'.' Does a new 
Imiierial Rome bestride the Middle Sea 
eonii' before his iiifiameil vision'.’ Does 
he wateh Cae.sar’s conquering armies 
remake (he map of Europe'.’ No one 
linows. Will Hitler's conquest of Aus­
tria frighten Mussolini and make him 
to .seek an allianci' with Britain rathei 
tlian Gerniaiiy'.'
Ilit'Jer, A I'yroinanJiie
Hitler, a jiyromaniac, has vi.sions of 
grandeur. He will crjick some day but 
can do untold harm until that time 
comes. He has regimented Germany, 
persecuted the Jews and generally 
acted as a freebootei' on a grand sctile. 
Fascism and Naziism both hold that 
the stale is sovereign and that the peo­
ple are nothing, but both dictators 
realize that their jicoplc must be kept 
.sati.sfu;d by either jjrosperity or foreign 
diversions. They both hope to keep 
their jjeople quiet by foreign diver­
sions.
Hitler will, in the speaker’s opinion, 
rnove on 'to absorb Czeclioslovakia, 
Litluiania, Hungary, Poland and Latvia 
in due course unless he is stopped. 
Will his progress be halted or will he 
move year by year to new conquests 
until he is strong enough to endeavoiuv 
to gain back the former German Col­
onies from Britain': Will the demo­
cratic nations eventually lie supine un 
der the dictator’s iron heel'/
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stitute a drive to rai.se funds from the 
public generally in order to lower the 
indebtedness on this extraordinary 
expenditure.
At the present time the hospital, 
which contains seventy beds, is full to 
capacity. evei;y bed being taken. With 
the addition of the large public ward, 
the hospital accommodation would be 
increased to eighty beds, and if the 
new wing is added at a later date then 
the Kelowna Genera] Hospita] would 
have a capacity of more than 100 beds: 
At present the heating system is 
not only used for heating of the build­
ings but must, provide .steam for .ster­
ilizers, and laundry. When the new 
wing is built, the present ' heating 
plant and laundry facilities could not 
cope with the needs, and quite a quan- 
titj- of money would have to be ex­
pended in anj"' case.
With the adoption of the central 
iieating .system, the entire plant could 
bo, efficiently run and a saving could 
be made in the anmnal fuel eosis, it is 
hoped.
At present, new panels or electric 
regi.sters are being installed in the hos­
pital to register the signals froiri the 
vayous rooms. At present, a signal 
from upstairs only registers on the up­
stairs panel, but with the new equip­
ment being installed anj' signal may 
be seen 'on eitlier the first or second 
floor.
Another improvement boin.g e,':;ntem- 
plated is the installation of earphones 
in c.ach bedroom, to be conneeted with 
a master radio; Considerable ircon- 
venience is being sufTered by some 
patients now because of individual 
radios being allowed in tlie rooms. Tf 
a central system \yas adopted the pa­
tients could not get any particular vari­
ety O f .iirogrammcs but those who arc 
suffering would iiot be botlicred O'rith 
the blatant,noises from individual sets.
Russia’s I*"eet O f C lay
Russia has possibly the greatest army 
that can be mustered by any one na­
tion, sixteen million men, eight thou­
sand tanks and six thousand airplanes. 
But it has a weak link in that its 
generals have, for the most part, been 
executed and no army caii be kept in 
the field without the proper spirit of 
the people behind the actual, fighting 
forces. The Russian army is a spectral 
force with feet of clay.
■France, the changeless but contin­
ually changing, has one sole objective 
in its foreign policy, to raise a bul­
wark against Germany. Britain is its 
main prop in the west and Frqnce will 
do anything to hold the friendship of 
Britain. France and Russia have 
treaties to aid Czechoslovakia if that 
country is attacked but what good are 
treaties when France would have to 
march through Germany and Russia 
through Poland to reach the attacked 
nation.
In the east Japan is taking advantage 
of the European turmoil to grab every­
thing while the grabbing is good. Japan 
knows that the United States cannot 
carry on a war in the Orient and that 
Britain and France can do nothing 
more ,than send protests. Tlie threat' 
of Russia is .offset by Japan’s alliance 
with Germany and Italy.
Japanese Immigration 
In Canada we are inclined to won­
der why the ■ Dominion Government 
does not take active steps to curtail 
the Japanese immigi-ation but, Mr: Mc- 
Dougall said, he had little doubt that 
the Ottawa government had had- a 
special request from London to do no­
thing that would disturb or antagonize 
Japan at the moment. "It is easy to 
say we should do this or that,” Mr. 
McDougall stated, “but there are often 
influences at work which v/e know 
nothing about.”
Indicts United States 
During the past decade Britain has 
demonstrated many times a practical 
friendship for the United States. Ai.. 
American president founded the: Lea­
gue of Nations but the United States 
failed to enter. That was a fateful de­
cision, for right then dictatorship got 
the start and the greecf of nations was 
given full, and unhampered play. 'What 
course will the United States follow? 
■Will she recognize that she can no 
longer stay aloof in world problems 
or will she allow the rest of the de­
mocratic nations to fight battles wli'ch 
are rightfully also hers?
Canada’s Problem
In Canada we are wondering whe­
ther we should,spend money on arma­
ments and •vvhether we can afford 
them? Or, should w e  depend on the 
United States for our safety? If we 
do. what then is the price? Is it an­
nexation? The speaker said he felt 
the Dominion government was right in 
not entering into a discussion in the 
House on world affairs, but when the 
time comes, if asked by Britain where 
we stand, he trusted we would reply 
tliat our way to peace lay with Brit­
ain’s, even though it was the bloody 
way of war. The speaker said, that 
he fell that we- would never do any­
thing, to weaken our British connec­
tions.
Religious War >
The countries « established b.y the 
Versailles treaty would fall apart from 
their own weaknesse.s, Mr. McDougall 
stated, but in his opinion the world 
i.s facing something, far more serious 
than a 'struggle between jjolitical and 
economic systems, dictatorships and 
democracy. He felt that the next war 
would be a struggle between Christian­
ity and paganism, for paganism has al­
ready reared its ugly head in many 
countries and the nations of the world 
would ally themselves along the re- 
ligiou.s,, lines.
Britain’s Posilioi.
Bi'itain bears the brunt of the world 
troubles. The smaller nations turn to 
her for guidance and succor. But un­
fortunately her armed forco.s are in 
such a state that .she c.annot demand 
peace by force.
In Britain there are the two .schools 
of thought. ' Gne. the liberal, believ’cs 
in freedom of .-•peech, freedom of 
thought and the ri.ght of nations to live 
without outside interference. The
a n d  th e y ’ r e  g o o d  fo r  y o o !
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BECAU SE:
They are a natiiial meilieine.
They clcaii.se the sy.stem.
They are eoiivcnicnt to use.
' They may be used in many ways.
They are a local product.
They are our big industry.
BUY THEM -  EAT THEM -  BOOST THEM
Have apple sauce w illi cereal for breakfast.
Eat a big baked apple at luncheon.
Fini.sli dinner with deep apple pie.
S P E C IA L  PR IC E S  
ROME BEAUTIES -  DEUCIOUS -
$1,23The ideal cooker; un­wrapped; per box .... 93c EXTRA FANCY; per box .............
MeINTOSH - for all purposes.
EXTRA FANCY; (^1  O Q  
per box .............  twXaOa/
A ll properly stored and in 
excellent condition. 
FREE C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
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G o r d o n ’ s  G f o c e f y
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hardheaded, unsentimental realism 
says, "let evil be done that good may 
come; practical results are what counts; 
why quarrel about something that has 
already been done and is past?”
Race Against Time
The world today is engaged in a 
race - against time. The dictatoi's are 
seeking to get everything'they seek be­
fore the democracies are in a position 
to challenge them. The democracies 
are seeking by protest and cajoling to 
postpone war until their armies are 
ready. It is stated on good authority 
that Britain is now proceeding on the 
assumption that there will be war 
within eighteen months unless she can 
get her forces up to such a standard’ 
that she can stop it. We all recall how 
Wellington waited at Waterloo and 
longed for “Blucher or night. " That 
was a race against time and the same 
situation exists in the world today.
‘T wonder,” Mr. McDougall con­
cluded, "will the curtain roll up iii 
one or two years utoon a stage vvhich 
will sho-w us: a change in thought, a 
retarding Of the selfishness of nations, 
the dictators curbed and relative peace,, 
or will show us the greatest Armagad- 
den. a war between Christianity and 
paganism, the utter distruction of civ-, 
ilization. I do not know. Do you?”
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CHARLES WHATMAN 
DIES SUDDENLY AT 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
Well-Known. Kelowna Man Was 
Greatly Interested In Promo­
tion Of Youth
otiier. tiie now conservatism, is tliat'of
Charles James Whatman, aged 43, 
died suddenly in the Kelowna General 
Hospita] on Tuesday morning, March 
.22. after a short illness. Ho had con­
tracted pneumonia.
A  large circle of friends will mourn 
Mr, Whatman’s passing, especially the 
young people of the community with 
whom he came in contact. Deceased 
was always endeavourin.g to improve 
the lives of unfortunate youths who 
did not have the best of chances, and 
he had worked hard on the establish- 
rnent of a boys' playground in the Ex­
hibition Grounds at the north end of 
the city.
He was just' about to see Ihe full- 
iillrnent of his schemes when death ov­
ertook him.
For years the deceased man was a 
familiar figure on the baseball fields, 
as his booming voice rang out calling 
balls and strikes as umpire. He um­
pired in pi'actically every town and 
city in the Interior in the past few  
years.
Born in Kent, England, the late Mr. 
Whatman was a resident of, Victoria 
for 15 years, working in the steamship 
department of the Grand Trunk Paci­
fic. For the past eight years he had 
been in the Canadian National office in 
Kelowna.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Jean Strachan 
Whatman, he leaves twh sons, Charles 
and Graham, all in Kelowna, and his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Whatman, Sr„ in Victoria.
Funeral .services will bh held from 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna, at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
Thursday, with Rev. G. E. Davis of- 
li dating.
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aside altogether, as far as the districts
are concerned..................
Most of the districts will be called 
on to pay . some of the-interest charges; 
but even these have been reducea 
from $80,0,00 to $20,000 annually, it is 
reported.
Based On A ll Acreage
The rate now ;§et is based on the 
total irrigable acreage which was evei 
obtained underL; the. sy^  ^ These 
acreages now-' under ' irrigation have 
been reduced from 15 to 50 per cen, 
in all districts, but those still using 
water must pay, a sufficient rate to off­
set the entire cost of the s.ystem, 
wdiich was built originally.
As a consequence, the rates for the 
Kelowna and Vernon areas will run 
between $10 and . $13 per acre from 
now on, it is said.
When the government insisted that 
all necessary replacements must bfc 
made each year, and that the districts 
get down to a sound, business-like 
basis, the amounts of the governmem 
refunds from the district were reduc­
ed by 25 per cent and upwards.
In one or two districts, including 
Peachland, the necessary annual ex­
penditure for upkeep of the district 
will be so gi’eat that the government 
lias wiped out any further refunds on 
the old debt to the Conservation Fund.
Besides the necessary repairs ano 
replacement.s, Peach land’s acreage hat 
dropped away down from the previous 
level.
Kelowna Districts Agree
In the Kelowna area, Glenmore. 
Scotty Creek; Black Mountain, South 
East Kelowna, and Winfield and Oka­
nagan Centre irrigation districts, ii. 
the main, agreed to the governmen. 
proposals, as submitted by the Watei 
Board group. ■ .
Ojmma and Vernon districts weri 
interviewed first, while on Thursdaj 
last Westhank, Peachland and Nara 
mata were agreed. At the last of thi 
week Cawston, Keremeos and Kaledei 
districts were visited.
The average replacement programmi 
was worked out from a five to a fif 
tceh-year basis. The greatest amoun 
needed was taken in each case so tha 
no district would fall short, o!'. futuri 
requirements.
Final And Definite 
These instruction.s from the govern­
ment ' Water Board are termed fina; 
and definite. The gov'ernment will onl; 
collect about .$20,000 to help, pay .$450, 
000 interest and sinking fund charge 
on tlio money borrowed to aid th. . 
financing of the irrigation di.stricts, i 
i.s understood, but if the future of thi 
districts is a.ssurod the governjnen 
will undertake this sacrifice, Majo 
MacDonald intimated.
Some districts which have failed t< 
hold tax sales in 1he past may fin, 
the new regulations rather difficult t 
maintain, it is understood, but failur 
to live up to government; regulation 
will, in tiie future, mean tlie intre 
auction ot a receiver into tlic distric 
Rates may be reviewed with th 
government every five years, th 
VVater Board agrees.
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PROTECT CHILDREN’S EYES
"tAHabaiitine
There’s no glare in Alabastine- 
tinted walls and ceilings. Those 
lovely water-colour tints 
are restful to the eyes . . .  
nleasine . . i artistic T * ;
SOLD BY
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
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B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
SOLD BY
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Don’t forget their big Paint Sale is now  o n ! 
P H O N E  95 K E L O W N A
P A IN T  U P !
This is your opportunity to get the highest grade standard 
lines of Interior Paints, Enamels and Varnishes at real 
bafgain prices at this annual sale.
Save 75c on Yi Gals. 45c on Quarts 25c on Pints 15c on ^  Pints
On the purchase of any of the following nationally known
Paint Products of
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Meeting Held In United Church 
Organizes To Commence Cam­
paign To Oppose Licence
An organization was set up to op­
pose the granting of a beer ,licence in 
Peachland at a meeting held in the 
United Church in that municipality on 
Tuesday night.
Rev. J. H. Gillam was appointed 
chairman of the meeting called in the 
United Church on Tuesday night ag­
ainst the proposed beer parlour and 
addressed the audience upon the mat­
ter to be considered.
He felt it was a wise procedure that 
the authorization of the people must 
be given before it could be carried. 
He would have liked to have seen 
every youth, every parent and every 
voter at the meeting because they 
were vitally concerned in this question 
of having a beer parlour in the eohi- 
munity. He felt it was a matter lihat 
concerned every car owner because it 
would make the roads unsafe for the 
careful‘ driver. If tourists go on be-
PEACHLAND
W. A. DONATES 
SCHOLARSHIP
.c,;W ar Veteran’s Child To Receive 
Cash To Assist In Buying 
Books
A $1.1 scholarship to be used to help 
pay for books is to be offered by the 
Peachland Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion to the child of a war 
veteran, who passes highest from pub­
lic into high school, it was decided 
at a meeting of the organization held 
on Wednesday afternoon. This is only 
to bo given if the pupil to whom it is 
awarded continues his or her studies 
in high school. In the event of there 
not being a pupil in the entrance class 
who is the child of a war veteran, the 
award will go to the pupil who passes 
highest in the ^ade.
THE CHURCHES
r^ . • . _
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f
CANADA
I'iinl U'iit<"il. >otni;r Kiclilrr Si. and Uciiiaril 
Avciuic
itev. W. Vy. M i l ’hciitoii, M .A., D.TIi. 
Orii iniiif anil Choir I.rinlci ; Cyril S. Moaaop, 
A .T .C .M ., I „T ,C .L ,
II a.m. 'I 'opie: “T h e  F r ie n d s h ip  of
.Ji’SLis; VI, Its ch a l len ge ."
7-7.DO p.m. O r g a n  m elod ies .
7.DO p.m. M o n th ly  hook ta lk : " Q u o
V a d is , "  b y  Sienkiewio/;.
CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Ucriiiird Avr. nml lirrtram St.
'Phis Society is a hrancli of Tlic 
Mother Clnircli, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Iloston, Massacliu- 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room ci)cn Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
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MUNRO EXPLAINS 
MIGRATORY ACT
Continued from page 5
ceplions Hie rr)commendations of llie 
provinces have been put into etrcct. 
British Columbia has, at times, recom­
mended regulations which other pro­
vinces were not prepared to accept, 
for example the prohibition of the un­
plugged pump gun.
No general Federal regulations re­
garding uniform length of season, 
equipment, and bag, limits, applicable 
in all jirovinccs. were put in effect by 
the Dominion Government until 10.3G. 
At that time the following regulations 
were passed:
1. Prohibition of baiting.
2. Prohibition of the use of live de­
coys.
3. A  season limited to two months.
4. A daily bag limit of twelve ducks 
and five geese.
The bag limit regulations did not ap­
ply in the Yukon or the North-west 
Territories.
Pump Gun Regulations
Due to the continued absence of the 
ca u se  they can’t have beer as had secretary Mrs. A. West, through illness
been stated, it would be better to have' 
them go on than stay.
He welcomed visitors from West- 
I bank and the Rev. Scott from Summer- 
land arid hoped that both places would 
take an interest in the question as 
they were vitally concerned. The dan­
ger was just as great to them as the 
young people from these points would 
I be coining here. He did not wish to 
see this quiet community spoiled be­
cause of outsiders. A  letter from J.
I McIntyre regarding voting on the pleb­
iscite was read. 5.5 per cent of the votes 
cast at the plebiscite being necessary 
before a licence could be granted.
R.^  Nourse Was present at the meet- 
I ing and spoke his views in favmur of 
a beer parlour, after which it was de­
cided to organize and officers w’ere 
I elected by acclamation as follows: Pre­
sident Rev. J. H. Gillam, Vice-Presi-. 
dent J. Cameron, Secretary-Treasurer 
[Mrs. B. F. Gummow. The canvassing 
committee was made up of J. H. W il­
son. H. Suthei'land, Mi’s. E. H. Pierce, 
Miss M. Kinchin and Mrs. V. Milner- 
Jones. It was decided that this com­
mittee'should finish their canvass im­
mediately and have the petition ag­
ainst the granting of the licence sent 
in to the Attorney General at once. A  
I resolution by H. Sutherland that Cap ­
tain Bull should be sent a copy of the 
I petition was carried.
Rev. Scott, and Rev. Gillam were ap­
pointed a committee to interest the 
neighbouring communities of West- 
I bank and Suramerland in the fight ag­
ainst the issue at stake.
in the family. Miss M. Coldham acted 
as secretary for the afternoon with the 
president Mrs.- E. Ruffle in the chair.
» , ’J' » . ■
Major J. C. McDonald and D. K. 
Penfold met the Trustees of the Irriga­
tion District on Thursday when irriga­
tion matters for the district were dis­
cussed. It is-understood that following 
this meeting the Council is to be asked 
to meet the Trustees regarding the 
collection of back taxes on a few par­
cels of Municipal property.
Mrs. P. J. Gaynor was treated to a 
shower of good things on Tuesday af­
ternoon when friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. B. F. Gummow to help 
her to replace household effects lost 
in the recent fire which destroyed her 
home. Dishes, cutlery, towels, linens, 
preserved fruits, jams, pots and pans 
—^vegetables and even beds were do­
nated by neighbours and friends to 
assist the family which had such a 
fatal loss bv fire.
H. Hardy spent a few days at the 
Summerland Hospital last week but is 
making a quick recovery.
Miss Helen Arnott of Summerland 
is a guest of Miss Emmie Hunt.
Tony Coldham left on Friday night 
for Vancouver where he will spend, a 
short holiday.
TRAIN HARD FOR
MILITARY HONOURS I SCHOOL OPERETTA
It should be rememlMred that the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act in the Uni­
ted States and the Migratory Birds 
Convention Act in Canada lare differ­
ent in some important particulars. The 
former has imposed more drastic gen 
eral regulations. For example; the use 
of the pump gun, except when plugged 
to carry only three shells, is prohibited 
in all of the United States and Alaska. 
In Canada the use of the unplugged 
pump gun is allowed in the majority 
of provinces. In British Columbia pro­
vincial game laws have prohibited the 
unplugged pump gun since 1913 and 
this prohibition was later incorporated 
in the Migratory Birds Convention .Act 
Regulations.
In the United States the bag limit is 
ten ducks per day and there is also a 
possession limit of ten ducks. Certain 
species of ducks are, protected at all 
times and the legal time of shooting is 
from 7.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.
British Columbia is better off than 
other parts of Canada in respect to the 
duck situation and this is fully realized 
by the authorities. Nevertheless it 
seemed advisable to have the season of 
two months apply to all Canada. There 
was reason to believe that the United 
States could not continue to limit their 
season to one month if Canada allowed 
a season longer than two months. 
Some sportsmen in British Columbia 
have considered this an unnecessary 
hardship in „view of the better duck 
conditions here; other sportsmen have 
endorsed the two months season.
Varied Climate
[FOR FUNERAL OF 
CAPTAIN PRITCHARD
Late Westbank Resident Had 
Distinguished Service Record 
In Great W ar
Military honours were accorded the 
late Captain R. A. Pritchard, M.C., at 
St. Gcorge'.s Church. Westbank. on 
’Friday afternoon, as a large group of 
friends and acquaintances from Ke­
lowna and Westbank gathered to pay 
their last respects to a man who had 
been respected in the two communities.
Funeral services were under the dir­
ection of the Canadian Legion. Kelow­
n a  branch. With the Venerable Arch­
deacon Solly, of Summerland taking 
the service, as.sisted by the Rector, 
Rev. Humphrey Paarson.
The late Captain Rritchard passed 
away at Saskatoon on Tuesday, March 
1.5, after a short illness,, having con- 
tr.Tcted pneumonia. He W a s  49 years 
old. .Just prior to his death, he had 
been on a circuit of the prairie fruit 
trade centres.
Was With 2Sth
Captain Prilchard enlisted in the 
early part of the Great War . with, the 
Canadian forcc.s. He wa.s transferred 
to the 28th Battalion in 1916 and .served 
with this unit until the end of the 
war. with the cixception of a short 
period when wounded. He command­
ed both the A and B companies and 
his w’ar record w a s  di-stinguished. He 
went to Germany with the 28lh Bat­
talion as *|iart of the Allies' occupa­
tional contingent.
Wh on informed of Captain Prit­
chard’s death Brigadier-General Alex 
Ro.ss at Yorkton expressed his regret 
at tlio passing of a gallant officer.
, Captain Priloliard married Marjorie
Rehearsals are in full swing at the 
Elementary School for the operetta, 
“Little Red Riding Hood,’’ to be pro­
duced by pupils of Grades 5 and 6 on 
April 1. From preliminary descrip­
tions this well-known child’s story has 
a definite modern touch in this opper- 
etta, and is produced in four scenes, 
with dances, pantomimes, solos^ dnd a 
chorus of fifty. The Girls’ Glee Club 
ol the Junior High will sell candy the 
same evening, pi'oceeds to defray tra­
velling expen.ses, to the Musical Fes­
tival at Vernon.
Baking With Honey
Baked products, when made with 
honey, retain their ihoisture long'er 
;lhan those made without it.
I would point out that in British 
Columbia we have more shooting zones 
than elsewhere and this modifies the 
two months season to some extent. 
The total length of the shooting season 
over the province as a whole was five 
and one-half months under the 1937- 
38 Regulations. This is two months' 
longer than the total season in any 
other province and four and one half 
months longer than the open season 
in any state. These various zonal re­
gulations in British Columbia are--.in 
accord, with the varied climatic conv 
ditions of the Province.
So far as I know the only difference 
of opinion between the provincial and 
federal authorities relates to a matter 
of two weeks in the length of the open
Atcheson in Saskatoon in 1920. The 
Pritchard.s went to Westbank. the same 
year, where Captain Pritchard engaged 
in fruit farming. Captain Pritchard 
was born in Prince Albert.
He leaves four children. Sidney 
Joan, 13. Margaret Anne, 9. Dudley 
Atcheson, .5. and Elma .lean. 4 years 
old.
He is also survived by a sister, Mrs. 
John Thomson, of Niagara Falls. Ont, 
a brother. .P. H. Pritchard, of .A.lberni. 
B.C.. and a nephevv W. V - Agnew, at 
Saskatoon.
Pall bearers consisted of si.v m em ­
bers Of the B.C. Dragoons, in uniform, 
while Piper Alec Spence and Bugler 
Hrirold Williams were at the grave­
side. Sorne forty war veterans passed 
the grave and dropped poppies. About 
one hundred and fifty iiersons attended 
the service.
Mr. C. E. Barllc.v and Miss Isobel 
Bartley returned from Honolulu last 
week after spending the winter there. 
Mrs. and Miss Bartlc,y stopped in Van­
couver en rputc home and will arrive 
Ihi.s week.
season and the fact that certain regu­
lations such as the prohibition of the 
unplugged pump gun do not apply in 
all other provinces. I arn confident 
that differences of opinion that exist 
will be adjusted as time goes on just 
as other,differences have been adjusted 
in the past.
There are many unsolved problems 
in the study of waterfowl and the mi­
grations. of ducks is one of the most 
intricate. Eveiy effort to throw light 
on the question is being made and con­
siderable knowledge already has been 
accumulated. Wc know something a- 
bout the origin of the ducks we shoot 
in British Columbia but much remains 
to be learned. At the present time, 
enough data is available to contradict 
the statement that all the ducks shot 
in British Columbia ar^ raised in this 
Provdnec. It is known definitely that 
a cpn.siderable number originate in 
Alaska, the Yukon and the Northwest 
Territories, but just what, percentage 
of the annual kill is represented by 
these- northern ducks it is impossible 
to say. .There also is evidence that in­
dicates a migration of certain species 
of ducks from Alberta.
Anotiier point I should like to bring 
to your attention is that in recent year.s 
some ducks have decreased in British 
Columbia just as they have done else­
where—I would mention particniai’ly 
the Redhead. Canvas-Back and Ruddy 
duck.
VERNON TAX RATE 
TWO MILLS HIGHER
VERNON, March 24.—Decision to set 
the tax rate at -48 mills was reached 
b.y the Vernon City Council last Fri­
day. This is a 2-mill raise over last 
year, and ' received a dissenting vote 
from Aldcrm.an Everard Clarke, wh.c
Goodwill
“ Goodwill” has hccui dclincd as—“ Selling goods th.il don t 
come bade, to ciisloiners that will."
W lie n  pl. 'iring y o u r  i i isu ran ee  in llii,''; Ar.eiu'.i’ .i on a r c  c u i  r  
ill l lu ' k i io w k 't ig i ’ Unit .vour I i isu ra iiee  is the b i ’sl ubtaii ia l i le  that it 
is b eyo iu l  qui 's l io ii  l i i s i in i i i r c  U ia l  Insure .- u m U 'i 'w i it teu  b.\ <'oip- 
paiiies ot iiilegi 'i ly . re pu la l io i i .  am i e. 'cperiepee, lilH'rall.i’ i i ite ip ie l i i i ! ;  
their o li l ig a l io n s  w ith  p i 'om pt a n d  frieiidl.v setl lem ents.
In short, you deal here with conhdence, and “Gooiiwill." 
R  cfjrcscnting:
'I’lie Ca im d ii  IJ iV  A .ssun ince  Uo.
Founded 1847.
riie Norwieli Union I'lre lii.suraiK't* Society LiitiUcd 
Founded 1797.
“ INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES17
O I < a n d g d n  I n v e s t m e n t s  C o . ,  L t d .
Phone 98 Phone 332
s
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Prepare now  for 
a S W E E T  a n d
HAPPY
EASTER
Don’t disappoint them— place your order for those 
delicious, cleverly decorated Easter Eggs— W e do 
them the way you want them done.
VERNIE’S CANDY SHOP
In Aid of Westbank Beach
the Kelowna Rotary Club presents
“Tlie Scarlet
One of the finest shows of the past year.
Starring L E S L IE  H O W A R D  and M E R LE  O BER O N  
EM PR ESS T H E A T R E
T h u rs d a y , M a rc h  3 1 s t
Matinee, 2.30 p.m. —  Evening at 7 and 9 p.m. 
A ll  R egu lar Prices
Proceeds for W E S T B A N K
ROTARY BEACH
■
Notice
I
Owing to the conditions at pres- 
sent existing in the home-land, the 
Chinese Community in Kelowna, in­
cluding the Chinese Merchants and 
Restaurant Proprietors, are forbid­
den and from this date will cease
H
to B U Y  fr o m  o r  S E LL
to members of the Japanese race.
Date this 7th day of March,’1938.
THE CHINESE NATIONAL SALVATION
LEAGUE
(K E L O W N A  B R A N C H )
contended that certain disbin\scment.-; 
should have been capitalized and sub­
mitted to the taxpayers as mone.y b.v- 
laws. Thus a 46-mill rate could have 
been provided, he said.
The. total budget of disbursements 
wa.*: worked out at $285,903.10.' while
the income was estirnated at $286,488.87. 
This budget did include di.sbursements 
of $15,000 as deficit on construction 
costs of the arena, and $2,000, which 
will be needed to provide flooring for 
that project during the period when . 
ice will not be in use.
n
'I’l i in js iM Y, MAKCH ’ I, THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RAGE NINBJ
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CMC MIXERS, PUM Pa  
TOKO (JANG MOWERS 
I»OWEK S IIO V E I^
FIIOM «S.
UKT OIJIl 1.0W riUClCS
W ILLARD E a illP m E D T  LIIDITED
B 6 0  BERCH RUEHUE U R n C O U U E R  CRnfiDR
P E D L A R ’ S
M  e t a l  C u l v e r t s
Our Standard Round Culverts arc 
serving under Provincial Highways 
across Canada. Made from copper alloy 
sheets and protected by 2 oz. of B.C. 
spelter per sp ft. Pedlar’s Culverts 
meet any requirement where strength 
and endurance are essential.
W rite fo r details and prices
THE P E D L A R  PEO PLE  LIMITED  
, 860 Beach A v e ., Vancouver
M A D E
4QIA
N V A N C O U V E R
Payable in CASH — ON DEMAND 
★  ★
T  F yours is one of the 4,740,000 accounts in which 
people' have dollars on deposit in Canada’s 
chartered banks, your bank owes you money.
That money does not belong to The People, the 
government, the hation, or to your neighbour. It 
is YOURS.
If you are a savings depositor, the bank, in 
addition to providing safety, pays you interest on 
YOUR M O NEY just as a borrower pays interest 
to the bank, for
W HAT IS  A BANK? — I t  is an institu tion  organized to 
receive deposits and to  make loaiis} that is the 
m echanical'description. • But i t  is a m uch more 
human place than that; i t  means m uch more to  YOU.
Your bank is a place where 
you can deposit mopey for your­
self and'your family, ■with .eyciy 
assurance that you ic^ get it 
back whenever you call for it—  
in full and 'with interest.
depositors receiving interest on 
their money.
The hank’s books show your 
deposit as a sum pf money it 
owes to you— must pay to you 
when you ask for it—'a liability 
of the bank.
Yom:. bank is, too, a place 
where persons worthy of credit 
may borrow for business or other 
legitimate purpoTOS.
The borrower must be worthy. 
By. worthy, we mean that be­
cause of his record for honesty 
and integrity, his business ^ i l -  
ity, and the things he owns, he 
may be counted on ■with reason- , 
able certainty to be willing and 
able to repayi"We M UST know 
that he is a "good risk”, for we 
MUST keep Y'OUR deposit and 
those of all other depositors 
SAFE, against the day you call 
for what W E  OW E YOU.
Canada’s chartered banks 
have paid over $397,000,000 m 
interest on deposits in the last 
ten fiscal years.
Savings o f the Canadian  
people, deposited in the chart­
ered banks, now total nearly 
$1,584,000,000 —  the average 
savings deposit being $387.
There are about 660,000 cur­
rent accounts of badividuals and 
corporations totalling $679,000,- 
0 0 0  in Canada’s chartered banks.
I t  takes the equivalent of nearly 
three average savings accounts to 
make one loan of $1,000.
And it takes the net profits, over 
and above the costs of doing busi­
ness, on scores of loans of $1,000 
■ each for a year, to make up the 
loss of one single loan of $1,000.
As a depositor, you are our 
creditor; we have to be pre­
pared to pay you in full. Tbere- 
fore we must do our utmost to 
Collect in full as much as we 
loan, plus our costs of operation.
We pay interest for deposits 
and charge interest on loans, 
You will he surprised when we 
tell you the range of our costs, 
the smallness of our margin of 
profit.
Bank deposits are the money . 
of certain people —  not "The 
People'”. There is the substance 
of Canadian banking as plain as 
a pikestaff. You have known it 
for a long time; you can let 
others know just whose money 
it is they speak of, when they 
talk about the community’s 
elaim to bank deposits.
This shows what care the 
banks must take in lending, if 
the depositors’ funds are to be 
s^eguarded, for the net profits 
of banks are less than one-half 
of one per cent, on their total 
assets.
Without deposits a bank 
could not long continue in 
business. YOUR M ONEY re­
mains on deposit in the bank 
ONLY A T  YOUR W ILL ; and 
if you think the bank is lending 
recklessly, you will draw it. out.
The bank must always keep 
itself in a position to pay you 
your deposit, in full, in cash; 
■whenever you choose to call for 
it.
More than 4,700,000 people in 
f ianada— equal to more than 42 
per cent, of Canada’s population 
—h.ive "money in the bank"—  
ileposits lodged with Canada’s 
chartered banks. Of these no 
fewer than 4,084,000 are savings
Canada’s chartered banks 
realize that the establishing of 
your home, the happiness of 
your family, the education of 
your sons and daughters, their 
start in life, their progress in 
business, yoiu: provisions for d 
rainy day, .your peace of mind 
in the twilight of life, may de­
pend largely upon this money----
money you have deposited in a 
bank —- money Y’OUR BANK  
OWES TO YOU.
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S
' OF CANADA
Your local branch bank manager tcill be glad to  talk banking 
with you. He teiU be glad to  answer your questions, f ro m  the 
standpoint o f  his own experience. The next article  in  this 
series tc ill cq»piear in  this newspaper. Watch f o r  it .
Future Of Delicious Apple 
Rests On Increased Care 
Of Packers, Says Report
. . :iii(i:ii\ii;.c(l and  iml K-lt a;-, n ow  w ith  
l l ic  A.s.'^aieiafrd an d  l ’^•|•ntnj<l ii.'dtic l■^ •d 
lo r  E.xfra l'’ancy  ;oid l )h ic  for Fan cy ,  
a n d  all  l lic ) -cmainin(;  ah i|)|)C'r.>i Ihc  
rcvcr.';c.
W . D. W alker’s Annual Report To B.C. Fruit Board Calls 
Attention To Serious Situation Arising From Lack 
Of Attention In Packing Establishments—-Delicious 
Is Slipping Now, He Says
Ne c e s s i t y  of increasing care in handling and packing of De­licious, highlighted W . D. Walker’s annual report to the B.C. 
Fruit Board on his inspection of the packing houses in the Okanagan. 
Mr. Walker fears that unless more care is taken with this variety it 
will drop from popularity entirely. It is slipping at present.
There are many suggestions to the packers incorporated in Mr. 
Walker’s report, which is generally accepted with interest each 
spring. The report follows:
Uniformity Of I’ack
Gonerally .speaking after a tliorough 
I exnniinatioii of nil houses from.Sulmon 
Arm to Osoyoos, including Koremeos, 
leaves no doubt in iny mind that pro­
gress has been made towards uniform­
ity of pack, and in most cases in re­
spect to labeling and stamping. Sizing 
is still our weakest point, but it is 
remarkable how much improvement
use, they sliould be tiered three layers 
and not jumbled. This may cost more
C o ld  S(ora/;j-
Th i In lc r in r  In d l  deal,  w i ih  Ihi.' r.\- 
'eplKJii ul Iv i ' i i ' im n s  an d  t ’n'.sliiii, is 
fa i r lv  w e l l  eq u i i jp e d  w i l l i  co ld  s lo ia ja -  
f.icilil ics.
'J’hc h an d li i i ; :  o f  llu ' M ch ilo .d i  c io p  
ha.s re ac lu 'd  a poiid  w h e r e  ihis \',irie; 
”^ i1h a fe\v excinliMO'.,  i'. |•easoll.■|!>ly 
w e l l  lo o k e d  a f l e r  l io in  the cold .stor­
a g e  an;;le. U n fo r l  im:de|y, (h e re  a re  
ee r la in  stocks  (( iii le exlen;.i\ 'e en o u g h  
lh:.t wdieii ‘,h i) jped  in Ihe sam e  e;ii- u i(h  
M e ln lo s l i  w h ic h  liad hr'en p ro p e r ly  
h a n d le d  d o  inesliin.shh' h a n i i  (o wh ;i(  
is one o f  o iir mosi v a l i ia h le  varieties .  
I r e f e r  to .stock w h ie li  lias hei'ii iield  
too lo n g  in co m m o n  slor;ig(> b e fo re  and  
a f l e r  p a c l i in g  jind wdiieti d oe s  not reaeli  
cold  s to ra g e  .until Ihe la t te r  h a l f  of  
Oetohei'.  S t ix ’ks  o f  lliis m ilu i 'e  a n '  a 
m e n a c e  to the  industry .  ;m d  w o uU I  be  
f a r  b e t te r  d u m p e d .
L a te  v a r ie t ie s  siudi ;is N i 'w tn w ii .  
St.'iyman a n d  Wine,';;ip, w l i ir l i  bene f it  
f r o m  b e in g  p ick ed  i'll c o o le r  w 'cather.  
a re  f a i r l y  w e l l  h an d led .
T h e  e h ie f  su i re re r  is I f i ' l ic io t is , 'p ick ­
ed  w l i i l i '  fi le w ea l l i i ' i '  is still w a r m .
in the first instance, but will save j frecjuently staying too long in the or- 
moncy in the long riin through tlie cliard, and in nianv casi's improperly 
absence of brui.sing damage. This has | handled after arrival at the packing 
been tried tliis season in one or two house.
houses with very satisfactory results. I The future of (his variety is in the 
Every etTort should bo made to re- balance. It ha.s already lost a great
duoe the amount of C grade apples 
now going on the market. It is very
oow O.U..O i..ip.ovuu.v.o. doubtful if we cun afford to dress up 
has been made wliereycr the newest | ^  gr^de in the way we have done
hitherto, and if it seems desirable tograders are in operation, or where I springs have been installed in place 
of the old weight balances. Improper 
placing is still too common, although 
I in many cases improvement is noted.
The Fruit Act defines “properly 
I packed’’ but says nothing definite about 
“properly placed.” This, I think,
I should be covered and dotined thus— 
I  Stems all,one way longitudinally, ex-, 
cept in Delicious, where the last row 
t must be turned stem to end of box.
In most houses the press-men carry 
out their job in a careful, intelligent 
way; some, however, sfip up during 
rush hours and allow packs to go 
through which should be returned to 
the paekers. In soni'e cases they have 
la certain amount of excuse, as at cer- 
J.tain times pressure of work does not 
1 give them time to return faulty packs, 
j.Provision should be rnade for this. It 
I is already attended to ip certain houses 
by having a bench near the press 
where such packs can be placed until 
I a more convenient time.
Too many poor wraps are still in 
I evidence, and improvement is needed, 
especially in the case of oil wraps, as
wrap C grade apples, the colour re 
quiremenfs should be at least 15 per 
cent showing of colour for variety in 
C grade wraps. Arrangements should 
be made early in the season for the 
disposal of as much C grade apples as 
pos.sible to proce.ssing and cannery 
plants, at the best figure obtainable.
The growei’s themselves can elimin­
ate much of this grade by summer 
pruning and during .thinning.
It should be compulsory to dump all 
culls, unless occasion demands other­
wise in light crop years.
Labelling And Sjtaniping
With one or two exceptions, there 
is .noticeable improvem’ent in neatness 
in this important finish’to the pi'oduct. 
at least so far as the printed ends are 
concerned. Unfortunately, the plain 
end, which should tell the history of 
the box to all whom it may concern, 
too often tells you nothing.
It should be compulsory to show 
packing" date (in code if desirable) and 
grower or Lot number on ever.y pack­
age. The lack of this identificationthe whole object of these wraps is lost L f „ -_____ _____________ __________
if the apple is not completely encased. I frequently increases expense and
the work of every inspector 
opinion it is essen-
Fewer slack packs are to be found! The stamps used should be .5-^ 5 heavy
this year than last, but at that there type. Some houses who already use 
is too much variation in weight as be- tot numbers have stamps made up 
I tween the various houses. Lwith too small type and when this is
combined with careless stamping so 
Excessive Bulge bad that from 25 to 40 per cent are
This brings up the question of ex-' illegible or when a house uses no dis- 
I cessive bulge ‘ and pos.sible bruising tinguishing marks of any kind, then 
damage. Let us be clear on this point, if trouble occurs later in the year, re 
It is quite possible to build a pack packing Cost amounting to 10 cents per 
! with an excessive bulge and it will be box are incurred, most of which, had 
I impossible to find any damage. This, the boxes been properly identified, 
however, is the. exception and not the could have been avoided. . As usual i 
rule. Conversely it is even worse to the grower suffers.
I have little or no tiulge and consequent] The colour of box liners should be 
slacks. ■
deal of its (popularity unci will continue 
to slip .still more unless all shippers 
become alive to tlie gravity of the situ- 
aticpn. and the growers insi.st on proper 
handling; that is. prccooling if impos­
sible to pack immediately, apd when 
packed placing at once in cold storage.
Tins is only history ropc.ating it.self. 
We liad the same situation in the Mc­
Intosh deal a few years ago, and only 
attempted to correct mir faulty hand­
ling when forced to do so by the de­
clining popularity of (hat variety.
In short, we must at all costs handle 
McIntosh and Delicious as outlined 
Jonathan for the most part goes into 
immediate consumption, and the .same 
difficulty does not arise in Late Win­
ters. By the tirne they are packed 
there is increasing space in cold stor­
age to take care of them.
Quotes Hypothetical Case
(In order to make the situation quite 
clear to the growers, let us take''a 
hypothetical case:—
Shipper A hur dles his Delicious as 
it should be handled, wherever pos-
l ib le  j irecoo lin g ,  iiackiiig, a n d  p la c in g  
in co ld  sloragi, ' at tlu' ea r l ies t  po.ssible  
d.’ile a l t e r  .segrcKalinj; lii.s w e a k  lots  
an d  liglit c r o p  stricks l o r  i inm ediatr '  
coiisuiniitioii.
.SliipiM'i' H ho lds  IPs D e l ic io u s  tuo  
lon g  ill eoiiiiiinii s to ra ge  b e fo r e  p a c k ­
ing. aiid  in som e eases m a k in g  no <‘f-  
tiirl In s e g re g a te  IPs w e a k  lots, e v e n t ­
ua lly  it m ay  reach co ld  storagr ' a n y  
l im e  l ietw i 'c ii  N m 'e m h e r  1st an d  I ) e -  
eeliiher iilst.
T h is  slnck m ay  be  slP|>peit w ith in  a  
■veelv (ii- t\\'() ;i,s c:old s to ra ge  slock ,  
wilti cents o r  so adderl fo r  sto rag i '  
eha rges :  in a n y  ease, tips  m e th o d  of  
h a iu l l in g  is o f  little o r  no  va lu i '  lo  Ihe  
I'riiit, II m ay  s e rv e  to holil  it a bit  
\\’hile it re m a in s  in co ld  s to rage ,  bu t  
v i ' iy  ra p id  -d e te r io r a t io n  w i l l  ta ke  
p lace  .P i e r  s lP iip ing, a n d  w h i le  the  
s lock lM.■l^ ■ not s h o w  exce.ssive d e c a y  
Ihe fruit w i l l  be  fiat, m e a ly  a n d  riiie  
T h e r e  is w o r s e  to com e, as it i.s qu ite  
l ike ly  th is stock w i l l  b e  s lP p j ied  in 
Ihe  sam e  c.'ir as S l i i i ip e r  A ’.s p roduct  
w hic li  is crisp, soun d  a n d  f irm ; tlie  
resiilt w i l l  be, e v e n  if  n o  c la im s  e v e n t ­
uate, d issat is fact ion  on ( l ie  p a r t  o f  tlie 
Ir.ide, a n d  no  l ik e l ih o o d ’ o f  re fieat o r ­
ders, such  as a first c lass c a r lo a d  f r e -  
c|uently p roduces ,
'I’lie first obvious remody for wliat 
should, in .some cases, bo termed Cold 
Storage ehi.soling, is to spread storage 
costs over all pools of all shippers, 
except Ihe early varieties, irrespective 
of tlie way a shipper may choose to 
liaiidle his growers’ fruit. While this 
is not a cqrc, it will have the effect 
of making the storage chisclor bear a 
prop<irtion of the cost he is now bii.sy 
trying lo dodge. 'The shipper who now 
liandles his fruit in a proper manner 
would welcome this suggestion.
It must also bo remembered that 
plantings of Delicious have been fairly 
heavy during the past eight , or ten 
years, and the tonnpgo of tfiis vaiiety 
i.V likely to increase for some time to 
come. ■
Excellent 3tat|Qii Work
Growers and shippers alike may well 
pay more attention to the excellent 
f Continued on Page 11)
Holds Convention
i f ; ^
C. E. ANSTIE
President of Sliell Oil Co. of B.C., 
Vancouver, wlio met his company’s 
dealers in Kdlownn on Tuesday of 
last week at tlie Itoyal Anne Hotel.
Along with Mr. Anstie were G. Mc­
Kinnon, Socretary-'i’reasurer; and A. 
A. Wilson, Operating Manager. The 
round table conference was for the 
purpose of acciuainting dealers with 
the officials of tlic company.
It need not cost you a penny to keep 
your silverware spotless and bright. 
St. Pat’s montli or not, tliore are us­
ually “spuds” on the daily menu and 
it is WQi'th-knowing that the water in 
which these potatoes ai’c cooked serves 
as an excellent silver cleaner. Simply 
let the silverware stand in the hot 
potato water for about 1 hour, then, 
lift oqt and polish dry with a soft' 
cloth, and the task is done.
30 GENEROUS HEALTH 
BREAKFASTS IN EACH PACKAGE
Each serving provides the energy value of2; eggs,
DELICIOUS TO EATI LISTEN IN
—“Margot of Castlewood" and “Cabin at the 
Crossroads”. LOve, Romance, Music and Comedy
— 8 a.m. P.S.T., MONDAY to FRIDAY, NBC Red Wetwork, . g  q\
. From Wealthy up to, but not includ­
ing, Newtown,, my impression;^is that 
a very good effort has been made to 
keep Jhe bulge dpv/n and uniform, 
from 1 inch to T)4 inches. In late 
Winters, some houses expect certain | 
weights, with the consequent tendency 
to higher bulge, but even in this class | 
the percentage of boxes with excessive 
bulge is not alarming.
•We seem to be heading in the right 
direction and Another season should I 
see further decrease in the height of 
the bulge and an advance in general | 
uniformity. ,
After all is said, the responsibility is 
with the press-man. If he does his I 
lyork right, there will be no such thing j 
as excessive bulge.
I am going to make some comments 
on two packs Tn common use today,- 
the first a 3-2 4-3 size 88, a bastard! 
pack which should be ruled out. It is 
frequently made use of to get away 
with improper sizing to which it read­
ily lends itself. Variations in sizing I 
ranging from to 1" are not uncom-! 
mon. The proper measurements for I 
88’s is from 3 1/16" to 3>, "^. It is im­
possible to pack this size as a 3-2 4-3 | 
5 layers, and not get too high. A  few 
packers argue that it is suitable for 
Delicious. It is true it may not be I 
so bad in Delicious, owing to its long 
shape, but I still maintain it cannot] 
be done if apples of the right diameter 
are used.
The other pack is a 3-3 6-5-4 stamp­
ed 163, a good. pack provided apples 
not less than 2 9/16 to 2yi" are used, 
but it is frequently abused. It is quite 
common in this pack to find apples 
which should be in 198’s, 2,16’s or even 
234’s, scattered through the box, often 
resulting in light weight and slacks. It 
should be ruled out in anything except | 
Delicious.
More Damage Claims
It is generally admitted that there j 
are more claims for damage.? in Fancy j 
F. and F. and Cee F. and J. than in 
any other pack we put up. This is 
due mainly to the damage resulting 
from the large sized apples. It is my j 
impression, which I find very strongly 
backed up by the majority of the ship­
pers, that at least all 2-2 packs, sizes j 
96 and larger for the Domestic market, 
should be tiered.
It should be a matter for discussion I 
between the Shippers’ Federation and 
the Grades Committee how far the 
principal of tierin'g for the Domestic | 
market can be developed profitably; 
it" is fairly certain there is a consider­
able market for tiered apples, size 138 
and lai’ger, with, great possibilities for | 
increased distributipn. ,
The saving in packing costs, if any, I 
would not be more than one half cent
{>er box, plus the cost of paper and inefs, which means the saving of 6  
cents per box, and the elimination of | 
most of the damage now found in jum­
ble packs, and '■the not infrequent 
claims.
When grader runs are made for the I 
m ^ose .pf gettog out export and the, 
arge" sizes placed in storage for future
SnUE EVERY UlflV
ulth our IHEVROIET
PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC 
■ . BRAKES
^ G EN U IN E ,
KNEE-ACTION
“ A n d  those savings began the very moment we signed the order! For vvith
all its smarter appearance, inside and out—with all its extra room and 
quality features—our ChiBvrolet cost less to buy.
“And it’s so easy on gas and oil! We get 22 miles to the gallon—even more 
in country driving. My husband says that’s due to the Valye-in-Head 
economy engine . . . but what interests me is that we drive farther than 
ever now, on less gasoline.
“If you’re the'‘keeper of the budget’ in your family, too—take my tip and 
choose Chevrolet for savings.”
Yes, you save in slyfe when you own a new Chevrolet 1 For it’s the most 
beautiful, as well as the most economical Chevrolet in history. See it, 
drive it, and compare your savings—today!
ROOMIER , 
ALL-SILENT 1 
ALL-STEEL BODIES
V A IV E-IN -H EA D
ENGINE
FISHER NO-DRAFT 
VENTILATION
•kOn M a tte r  D e L u x e  M odels
Illustrated— rChevrotet 5-
■ ■ 3T Do ~patsenger Master t ie Luxe 
Sedan with trunk.
NEW
TIPTOE-MATIC 
CLUTCH
.C-98BW
WESTERN MADE FOR W ^ E R N  TRADE
DON McLEAN MOTORS
B E R N A R D  AVE . P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A , B.C.
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WE BELIEVE IN THE FARMER. WE BELIEVE T H A T  
THE FUTURE OF THIS  N A T IO N  LIES IN THE LAND
WE BELIEVE t h a t  t h e  s ta te  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y ’ s p r o s p e r i t y
is d ir e c t  r a t i o  t o  t h e  th ic k n e s s  o f  t h e  f a r m e r ’ s p u r s e . . . . - t h a t  
th e  p u r c h a s in g  p o w e r  o f  C a n a d a ’ s m illio n s  in  g r e a t  c itie s  a n d  
in  l i t t l e  v illa g e s , T H E  P U R C H A S I N G  P O W E R  O F  T H E  
D O L L A R  I T S E L F ,  r e s ts , in  th e  fin a l a n a ly s is , o n  f a r m  
in c o m e .
o f  i n d u s t r i e s , n e ith e r  s te e l n o r  m o t o r s  n o r  r a i lr o a d s  n o r  b u i l d ­
i n g  n o r  o i l  e v e n  a p p ro a c h e s  i t .
WE BELIEVE t h a t  as f a r m i n g  is t h is  n a t i o n ’ s la r g e s t
s i n g le ; i n d u s t r y , so  s h o u ld  t h e  w e lf a r e  o f  t h e  f a r m e r  b e  t h is  
n a t io n ’ s la r g e s t s in g le  c o n c e r n .
WE BELIEVE t h a t  t h e  f a r m e r  is C a n a d a ’ s la r g e s t
s in g le  m a r k e t . N o  p r o d u c t  t h a t  is  m a d e  s n d  s o ld  c a n  a c h ie v e  
t r u l y  n a t i o n a l  d is t r ib u t io n  u n le s s  t h e  f a r m e r  u s e s  i t .  M i l l i o n s  
o f  p e o p le  a re  w o r k i n g  i n  a u t o m o b il e , r a d i o , c l o t h i n g , f u r n i t u r e  
a n d  e le c tr ic a l a p p lia n c e  fa c td r ie s  t o d a y  b e c a u s e  t h e  f a r m e r  h a s  
b e e n  c o n v in c e d  th a t t h e  t h i n g s  m a d e  i n  th o s e  fa c to r ie s  a re  
e s s e n tia l t o  h is  schem e o f  l if e .
4
✓
WE BELIEVE t h a t  n o  n a t io n a l  p o lic y  c a n  s u c c e e d  u n ­
less i t  h a s  th e  f a r m e r ’ s s y m p a t h y  a n d  in t e r e s t , t h a t  n o  c a n d i­
d a te  f o r  h i g h  o ffic e  c a n  b e  e le c te d  w i t h o u t  th e  f a r m e r ’ s s u p p o r t . 
W e  b e lie v e  t h a t  th e  f a r m e r  is t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  a n d  th e  
m o s t  p o w e r f u l  m a n  in  C a n a d a  t o d a y . I n  s p ite  o f  t h e  p h e n o m ­
e n a l g r o w t h  o f  i n d u s t r y , i n  s p ite  o f  t h e  m a s s  m o v e m e n t  o f  p o p ­
u la t io n  t o  th e  g r e a t  c itie s , t h e  n a t i o n ’ s g ro s s  f a r m  in c o m e  is 
a b o u t o n e  b illio n  d o lla r s . N o  o t h e r  i n d u s t r y , n o  o t h e r  g r o u p
WE BELIEVE t h a t  C a n a d i a n  d e m o c r a c y  is se c u re  o n l y
as l o n g  as th e  fa r m e r  is s e c u re , t h a t  n a t io n a l  p r o s p e r i t y  is  p o s ­
s ib le  o n l y  i f  th e  fa r m e r  is p r o s p e r o u s . W e  b e lie v e  t h a t  th e  
f a r m e r 's  in te r e s ts  are o u r  in t e r e s t s , t h e  in te r e s ts  o f  e v e r y  a d ­
v e r t is e r  a rid  busin e ss m a n , t h e  in te r e s ts  o f  e v e r y  C a n a d i a n . 
W e  b e lie v e  t h a t  o n  th e  m a in te n a n c e  o f  f a r m  p u r c h a s in g  p o w e r  
d e p e n d s  t h e  fu lfillm e n t  o f  t h e  C a n a d i a n  d r e a m . A n d  w e  ^be­
lieve t h a t  a d v e r t is in g  t o  th e  f a r m e r  is a  w is e  in v e s t m e n t . &
KELOWNA COURIER
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ij THROUCH 
SLEEPING CAR
KELOWNA ROD
AND GUN CLUB
 ^Ciiii'.imicd froni I’.iyt; 5;
nr
.'MidWcdiirsil.'iy  
wrcU ( ‘;iiiri(li;ui 
i i p i T . i l c s  ;i ( l i r o u f ^ I i
(•;iclt
■ )ii M o m  
y
N ;it io n ;U  o|K ;it
"li'fp iii};-car from (Ik ; O kanagan  
lo the I'lasl. Aw'.'ikc next, m orn­
ing aljo.inl T lic ( 'oiilincntal 
Lim ilcd. < )|<aiiag:iii sleeper 
goc^ as f.ir as I'liie River, 
where ti'.’insler conveniently ar- 
lo space already rej^erv- 
iii -N'onr n;mie.
"T e l l  llieiii, In v ite  llieiii. A iu  
id le r  lliein w h e n  Ihuy !’,(d liei 
iniinl e lnse ntir (Ineri; In ii 'riillini 
imilisir.v. 'I’liei'e a r e  1(1 s p ' e  
e| hi;; ;;aiiie in II.C,'.. n ine in A lh e r l a  
ami on ly  Ih ree  In ;m.v o th e r  prov’ inci 
III ( ’an ada ."
In hi:: .sninmin;; np  ol' the year'.s ac  
liv'ilie.'. A h " '  M a r s h a l l  .spot.e nl' Ihi 
va r io u s  eH'orls heinj; m a d e  h> d i l lT rea  
;;rnu|i;: to a llrael,  lonrists, .and Ihe hm  
an d  la y  wliiidi is ra ised  I’o l ic e rm n ;  
road  eondil mns. . ■ ■
"A roil and ,e,nn I 'Inb  \vhi(di p ro du ces  
Ihe j'.oofi.s w i l l  ;;et lon r is is  lha l no ;'ood  
I'n.ad w i l l  do. .and w e  a r i '  an l l in ; ;  Ihem  
h e re . "  he ojjimWl.
r . ' t l ig e ^
T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
' 5:05 P.M. D A I L Y  E X C E PT  
S U N D A Y
A. J. H U G H E S , Agent 
I’ hoiH! :i.'!0 Kclovvna, B . O.
V-1.3-3.'^
WATCH FOH 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF OPENING DATE
Alum inum  Kettles
When ; your aluminum kettles have
Yearly Ke|iurt
T h e  K e ln w iia  R od  .and ( ! n n  C lu b  is 
d ii ’ia.-lin;; its a U e td io n  t o w a r d s  Ih e  dt'er  
!Uii.-.anee lo o rc h a rd s  in the J’ea e h la n d  
are.a. and  is w o rk in ; r  w ith  ll ie  Garni  
Goimnissio ii in ;>n ell'url lo I'eined.v the 
.sitnalion. 'I he t ’ lnl) is a d v o c a l i ip t  that 
Ihe M.se of the .33 r i l le  I'or sh o o lin ; ;  d e e r  
hi' IliseonIinLK'd. It is d iscu ss in e  w ith  
l lie dep.arliiii 'nt the in troduct idn  o l 'nevv  
b lood  in lo tile h e rd  o f  b i g  l io rn  sheep  
.'.d)()V(.' Fintr.v. w h o se  n u m b e r s  a r e  be -  
im.; dep le ted .  Fac i l it ie s  at the r e a r in g  
pon ds  liave been  e x t e n d e d  anti the 
pon ds  a re  in go o d  s liape. lu; .slated.
Fishermen who use minnows for 
hail .-ihould be careful not to dump 
coai’se lish minnuvvs into lakes after 
tile day's llshing is completed.' A re­
commendation 'has been made to the 
Coniim.ision that a regulation be pass- 
(•d that only minnows from the lake 
wiiich is being lished should be used:
In !!)37. 1,17(1 Tireanns licences, not 
including t'armers' licences and visitors' 
licences, were issued in the Kelowna 
d;.itri'cl, he .jttiied. as '.veil as 950 fish­
ing licences.
The Kelowna Rod and Gun Club is 
taking an active part in the organiza- 
tioi; of the .junior group, and is acting 
i.i an advisory capacity.
Fisliiiig Ovcrsliadovv.s Hunting
Gat i^e Commissioner .Jim Cunning­
ham ciotcd that theie ts -more interest 
in rishing than in .game hunting in this 
district, and he' was alway*; glad to 
come to Kelowna and see the progres­
sive attitude of the sportsmen, apd 
then' interest in conservation. ' .
The Commission is taking over the 
wiioie programme of inland tishing but 
has not mapped out its plans yet. On: 
the conclusion of his present trip' he 
-A'ill. iiave a more definite idea as to 
future plans, he said.
‘■But we can promise you that we 
'xiiL not curtail any of. the operations 
now going on, and we will carry oil 
this ,year at least as important a pro-: 
gramme as in the past. Give us timd 
to get organized and we will produce-- 
the goods.” .
George Sandiford. Alahager of the 
junidr club in Kamloops, proved an 
interesting speaker and outlined the 
' organization of the younger sportsmen 
in his city./ He considered it a dis- 
.grace that species of birds are ■ ex­
tinct on this continent and' another 15 
species, are becoming, aiarmingl3/ rare'.' 
He offered his congratulations to Ke­
lowna for its inauguration of the Jun­
ior, Ciub. .
Prize To Roy Stibbs 
One of the. pleasant' functions of the 
evening was the presentation by Hon. 
T^resident Dr. B. F. Boyce of a large 
card of Gibe's spoons, donated bj- the 
latter company, to Roy Stibbs, as a 
tribute for having caught the largest 
fish of the year on Gibb's tackle.
Mrs. Kay McKergow was pianist for 
the evening while 'Tiny 'Walrod’s vocal 
selections and .Jim Pringle's accordion 
.soloswere greeted with hearty ap­
plause. Bert Johnston's .3ongs..and im­
personations received equal approba^ 
tion.
Guest.s a' the banquet included; 
Game Con-.misioner J. G. Cunningham. 
'Victoria: R. M. Robeftsoit sub Inspec­
tor C Division, Kamloops; C. F. Keirns, 
sub Inspector B divnsion. Nelson; C. H. 
Ro'oinson. Fisheries Officer. Nelson;, R  ^
?;[cDou.gail, Penticton; G. L. Pop. 
Vancouver: W. Harkness and G. San-
FUTURE OF
DELICIOUS APPLE
(IJuiiliimed Iruiii J’af;e 9)
ti.
vv'ii’k c a r r i rd  mi al lla- .Suiniiu 'ilaiiil  
I'kx iM'i’iinm il al S la t im i in i-e.ipi’cl lo  
cold -.loragc. t looil worlv iias been  
( lone III llie pasl. and  now ample.-' n l  
iHdieioti:; h ave  been  taken Im m  i-eli 
.sloia;;e lo  be held  u n d e r  oli.- erv at ion 
al llie S la l io n  and  w i l l  be reijiirteil on 
la ler.
Glo,-;.‘r eo -o i ie ra l  ioji b e tw e e n  :;i'"'.', ei':-., 
jn.':))i.-el(II s ol winitev’e r  oii",in. j.'aekini; 
house  n iana;;e rs  an d  the ,Suinin''|-|an(l 
I ' lxper im en l.d  S la l io n  w i l l  ;;o a loin', 
w.'i.v III lind a .snlulion tor .,ennn. ,e !n -  
al ions such as I h av e  dealt ■.'■ilh,
Reeeivin/i date.s sh o u ld  be s l iow n  on 
all cold .stor;i;;e s loelis ; this is a l inosi  
as im portan t  as ;i p a c k in g  d id ':  nnl 'oi 
n n n ib e r  on in d iv id u a l  bo.xe ', i 
It ' seem s d e s ira b le  lha l  som e  Fetl- 
era l  ii ispeelion o f  co ld  s to ra ge  i;pera -  
tions s liou ld  be insii lute il ;  ie|)m;ls ol 
lis n ature  ivoiilil be o f  great va liie  in 
eonnee lion  '.\'ilh K.xperiineiila l Sl 'alimi 
investigations.
If the Fedei 'id  au th o r it ie s  w i l l  not 
underl'iike this w o r k  it w o u k i  'nelp in ­
vestigat ions  ill S u m m e r la n d  if the S u p -  
r in tendent :it tlie S l id  ion w a s  a l lo w e d  
m ak e  irse o f  the m en  he nov/' has  
to nialie co ld  .storage inspections Troin 
im e to tim e d u r in g  the .sea.son.
I f  the fo re g o in g  su'.;gestion:s are  td.- 
l e n d ed  to it sh o u ld  m ean  tin' eliiunna- 
on o f a g rea t  dea l  o f  re pac k in g .  ' '. '1®! '  
costs 10 cents p e r  b o x  iind , : : r (pns  
w a s te  o f  fruit. In  iin.y even t  in 'tt’.e 
case o f  l a rge  b locks  o f  repack in .g  the  
g r o w e r  pays. _ , , ■
.\lH>rOvc‘s Inspector Idea 
U n d o u b te d ly  ;sume o f  o u r  fru it  ar  
ivo.s on the e.xpoft m a rk e t  in a  brui.s 
d an d  o v e r  n ia tu re  cond it ion . It 
to be iiOped the F ru it  B ra n c h  .vvdll 
c a r ry  out the :suggestion that an, In  
specte r  be ap [ ;o in te d  lo assi.st M r .  G o r  
nail  in G r e a t  B r i ta in .  'R e p o r t s  o f  thi.s 
uture  sh ou ld  be o f  rea l  v a lu e  if m ade  
by  a wc.stern man \Vho kn o '  . .s bitVied 
uit. . .
It is .scarcely nece.ssary to re m in d  
y ) u  that, uniformiL.y o f  p ro d u c t  is one  
o f  the first necessities  o f  success fu l  
m erch an d is in g ,  and' a n y th in g  short  o f  
this tends to n u l l i f y  a n y  c o m p re h e n ­
s iv e  adverti.s ing sc'nemo.
, R e m e m b e r  one  w e a k  l iouse  p r im a r  
i ly  cosks it.s g r o w e r s  m o n ey ,  but  its 
eff.ect goes m.uch d e e p e r  than that. It 
is ,a cha rge  a n d  a d e t r i ip en t  to the  
w h o le  Industry . ' F u r th e r ,  it is un fa ir  
to the shipper, 'v lio  is r e a lR ; ,  t r y in g  .’nis 
best to handle,.,..ail f ru it  in the best  
p oss ib le  y/ay.
I n  'the. last an a ly s is  the onus  is on  
t h e 'g r o w e r .  It  is u p  to h im  to see  that 
the  sh ip p e r  h e  e m p lo y s  w i lE u n d e r t a k e  
to  h a n d le  h is  c rop  in  a p r o p e r  m a n n e r  
F a i lu r e  to loo k  a f t e r  this m e a n s  that
SC O U T IN G  
N E W S
from Local T r o o p s .
1ST KELOWNA TROOP
fr
he is not only discriminating against
but agalust the
become dull or black, clean them with ; dif'zrp.i Kamloops; and the presidents 
a cloth dipped in lemon juice and then and Some .members of the Penticton
rinSc with warm! water. 'and Vernon fish and game clubs.
ROYAL
HQUIEHOLD
F i . i l  n i l
himself in particular, 
industry as a 'vvliole.
Field '.vork has not. been developed 
tc the extent it should be. This has 
a very considerable bearing on claims 
and repacking costs incurred later. 
Some 'npuses or groups of-houses make 
a real attempt to cover this very im­
portant branch of the industry. The 
real difficulty is xo pemuade the gro'.v- 
er to follow out instructions. There 
can 'oe no question of compulsion, and 
should not be. More often than not the 
grower thinks he knows as much about 
it as the Fipld man. and frequently he 
does. ■
What seems to be reallj- requii'ed ;s 
educational work among field men, 
inspectors, packing house foremen and 
others concerned to bring about some 
sort of co-ordination of ideas on the 
definition of maturity. As matters 
stand today, opinions on ■ the varying 
degrees of maturity are many and won­
derful. It is a matter for serious con­
sideration by all interests concerned. 
There is no doubt valuable help on 
these lines can be had for the asking 
from the Experimental Station.
Should KiioAV Weak Orchards
Packing hduses should know at all 
times^where their weak and light crop 
orchards are and handle this slock for 
immediate consumption only, for 
which purpose the fruit is just as good 
as stock suitable for cold storage and 
long hold.
It is; astonishing how frequently one
RECIPE
PEAK S
B a k e d
T o  1 c u p  s y r u p  f r o m  a  t in  o f  R o y a l  C it y  P e a r s ,  
a d d  I  c u p  l> row ti s u g a r  a n d  \ t c a s p o o i i  c in n a m o n .  
S » m m c r  10 m in u t e s .  P o u r  o v e r  p e a r s  in  b a k i n g  
d is h ,  h a k e  20 m in u t e s  a t  a b o u t  400“ F . ,  b a s t i n g  
o f t e n .  ' d e l i c io u s  h o t  < lc sse rl fo r  c h i l ly  d a y * .
GLENMORE TRUSTEES 
SETTLE WATER TAX
Women’s Association Shows Ra­
pid Progress— Irrigation Fin­
ances Settled
i.li'di'i’,-. for llu- '.'.'■'•k ^■olllm(;ll(•in;: 
T h u r s d a y  M a rc h  31th, IIGU.
l.i'.itii'.s: (.Jrdi.'i'l.v p.-itri)! fo r  llu,' woo!;,  
f )w l . ' .  IM^, B o h  l lu rno : i i ' -m  for diil.v. 
Cobr.is .
Kalli 'v:: T h e  T ro o p  v,-il| '.all.v al the 
Scout H a l l  (jii T u e sd a y  M a rc h  3!Hli al 
7.15 p.in. Don 't fo rget to .get a.s m uch  
ol \oui ' uiiit'orni as you e.-m licl'oi'e tlu' 
coiici'i't. .'V good  id(>;i 'o  ' r y  som e o f  
tlu- o ld  Scouts  w h o  iuive left the
Troop.
'The return  vi;dl o f  ti;e l;-tl K iit land  
'Tro(,p ha.-; hceii im s lponed  inde llu ite ly  
o w in g  to an uiiset in the d ates  for lliis  
l im c l io u .  W e  w il l  let y o u  k n ow  
Ih roug l i  ilii.s co lum n  w h e n  tlie llna! 
arraugcim-Mt.s a re  m ade.
In the t reasu re  lu u u  -vviiicti w as  held  
c;i S a tu rd a y  n io ru ing ,  R usse l l  C ross  
w a s  iirst, .Kei; B os lock  '.vas second,  
r i u r d o  iVfacDonald  th ird . P .L .  I'dillcr 
t'eiirth an d  P e te r  Harrusoii ilflli. 'The 
time taken  by  Ci'o.s.s w a s  tu'leeu m in ­
utes. T h e  first l ive re ce ive d  a free  
ticket to the m at in ee  S a tu r d a y  a f t e r ­
noon.
E d w a r d  Yosh io l^a  iia.ssed J,iis F irst  
C la ss  s ig n a l l in g  on Txi'j.sda.v an d  H a ro ld  
C ajjozz i tr ied  his .second C la s s  S i g n a l ­
ling. , '
T h e  Scou t  In i  "B.s" take on P r in c e ­
ton in the lina l .game a tw o  g a m e  
series  on F r id a y .  T h e y  c a r r y  a three  
point loss f rom  the first g am e ,  but they  
fee l  con fident  (h e y  ’.viil take  B i l l  Ta i - 
cas' Frincetonites/ in this final gam e.  
I f  ttiey d o  this they w i l l  re ta in  the  
G y r o  C u p  and  ' .e ry  p n tb a b ly  w i l l  meet  
the coast w in n e r s  oh. th e  F r id a y  and  
S a t u r d a y  o f  ne.xt w e e k .  W h a t  do  you  
sa y  Scouts? S h a B  w e  :show them  w e  
can  g o  th rough  this year?  O k a y ,  lot’s 
.go!
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
‘ ‘‘flrcuvillc" Company 1358
PHICFS FI'I'I'ICTIVI-; I'ltl., S.'\TCItI>AY ami MON.. MAR. 'JS-tki-aH
I-'rascr
I ’ lirc
Valley 
Plum
MISSION SCHOOL
RECEIVES GIFT
Encyclopedia Donated To Lib­
rary, Children Clean Up School 
Grounds-^Prize Team Bought
Oi'iler,-; fo r  i 'a rad i ':
'J’l icre w i l l  he - the usua l v o ln u fa r y  
parad i '  at i Ie ad< iua r le rs  mi T’ridny,  
M a rc h  35, al 7.30 p.m TIu' S h ip 's  
C o m p a n y  w i l l  a lso  pn rade  nt I le n d -  
t|unrlcrs on 'Tnesiln.s'. M a r c h  31), at 
7.30 |) in. U n i fo r in s  w i l l  not be w o r n  
id c i l l ic r  o f  l liese parade's.
A t  lieadciunrter.s on S a tu rd a y .  .March  
3f), fry in  9 to 10.30 a.m., in strncUnn  
classes w i l l  b e  con duc ted  by  the l..ead- 
iiig H an d s .
Q i ia r te rm a s te r ;  C ade t  M eC l.vm on l.
S ide h o y ;  C a d e l  H nghes-G am e.s .
D u ty  W a lc i i  for this w e e k :  S t a r ­
board -
Last paradi it was aiinonneed (liat 
Ctidel McClymord liad •vmi tlu; prize 
donated by tlu' numagement of llu 
Empress Theatre, for si.'lling tlu; most 
ticket.s to tlie Navy T.,eague Ball, Con­
gratulations Cadet McCl.'-mont!
QualiflcatidiKS in recent weeks inclu­
ded a large list of senior signalmen 
who passed in .semapliore with the fol 
lowing mark.s: Cadet Newsom 97 per 
cent. Leading Cadet Bond 93 per cent 
Leading Cadet Aikmau 93 per cent. 
Leading Cadet Drinkwat ;r 91 per cent 
Leading Cadet Tozer 88 per cent. Ca­
det Tassell 85 per cent. Cadet Aitkens 
82 per cent, '
Last Tuesday Cadet Blackwood qua« 
lified in Knots with 88 per cent.
In the future every first and every 
tlrird Tuesday in the month will be 
a uniform parade. This is a standing 
order dating from Tues.. March 22. and 
(Eadets will be e.xpected to appear in 
uniform on tiiese parades without pre­
liminary warning. Please note, Grerl- 
villes, that the next .uniform .parade, 
in aceordairce ’.vith this new order, 
will take place oil Tuesday. April 5'. 
the week following lie.xt parade.
“A Y L M E R ”
A s s o r t e d
5 U L K
" E A G L E "  B R A N D  
Whole (tails)
The Mission school library has been 
presented with a , 1900 edition of the 
Encyclopoe'dia Britannica through, the 
generosity of Mris. A. V. Surtees, for- 
meriy of Okanagan Mission and now 
resident in. Penticton. The volumes, 
complete in their: glass-fronted case, 
are now in the school and. w ill prove 
1 invaluable aid to study. Mrs. Sur­
tees particularly expressed her desire 
that her gift should also be available 
for use b y , students attending high 
school from this district.
A  vigorous .spring clean-up of the 
school grounds 'was undertaken early 
this week; the children took time off 
from indoor tasks and worked with 
a will to clear away all rubbish, make 
minor repairs to fences and dig over 
the,flower beds ready for spring plant­
ing of their individual nlots.
sees unn.ecessary repacking costs piled 
up, due entirely' to neglect of simple 
precautions.
It may safely be said that in most 
years it does not pay to pack smaller 
apples than size 216 in Extra Fancy 
and Fancy gi-ades. unless an exception 
made in "VVinesap. Orders for cars 
usually specify not more than 10 per 
cent size 216 and smaller, quite often 
these sizes are consigned-^so it would 
appear that the more we can keep 
away from these sizes, except in short, 
crop years, the better it will be for 
the growers • pocket. Also it would 
help the present situation of trying to 
sort about 18 sizes in 3 or 10 bins. As 
far as C grade is concerned. I  am con­
vinced we should be ahead if we made 
size 180 the limit, or to put it another 
way, make 2t?” the minimum for C 
grade wraps.
Much can  be/ d on e  in the o rc h a rd  to  
e l im in a te  these  e x t r a  sm a l l  sizes; w h ic h  
f r e q u e n t ly  b r i n g  g r i e f  to the  gi 'OWer  
a n d  d o  no t  in terest  the sh ipper ,  as  
th e y  s lo w  d o w n  liis ope ra t ion s  a n d  run  
u p  costs.
The future of the industry is not too 
bright, but far from hopeless. But only 
by close co-operation 'oetween all in­
terests can we expect to reduce costs, 
eliminate duplication of effort and
The Mission . badminton ciub again 
lost fairly easily to their old rivals of 
East Kelowna .last Friday evening by 
a score of 13-3. the match was played 
on the East Kelowna -court, and the 
Mission players Were H. C. Mallam, 
Peter Mallam. D. A. Middlemass, Nor­
man .\psey 'vith Mrs.. Mallam, Miss M. 
Stubbs. Miss M. Thompson and Miss 
Joan Paret.
Among those who attended the Kam­
loops stock 'sale early this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Haverfield, Mr. H. C. S. 
'Collett and Mr. T. - Wadsworth. Mr. 
Haverfield brought. back one of the 
prize-winning teams shipped, in from 
Calgary for the sale.
sit *
Mrsi J. H. Thompson left at tne be­
ginning of the week for a visit to Kam­
loops. where her daugh.ter Pamela is 
attending school.
J a m
S0UPS-- 
COCOA- 
CLAMS- 
SOAP- 
OATS-
SHORTENING 
HONEY GRAHAMS 
CHOCOLATES
" C A L A Y ”
Toilet
“ROBIN H O O D ” 
Flakes; . per pkgc.
New Wafer
" J E W E L "
1 lb. Cello 
package
Special Assorted 
per pound .............
“A I R W A Y ” CO FFEE— Fresh ground; per lb.
" A I R W A Y "  T E A — per pound
P E A N U T  B U T T E R — “Empress” ; 57 oz. tin ....
M o r e  T e x a s  *‘P in k s * ’ !
This new  ami delicious grapefruit sold out last week.
49c
L A R G E  
S I Z E  
for
Further supply just arrived 3 23c
CHOC. M A L T E D  M ILK -
“C R A X ” B U T T E R  W A F E R S — per pkge.
Borden’s ; 1 lb. tin .......... 37c;
...........  15 c
O G IL V IE ’S W H E A T  H E A R T S— 28 6z. pkge..........  17c
CANNED JUICES Apple, Tomato, Grape, Prune, G rape- '  fruit. Pineapple, Orange, Sauerkraut.
M EA T  D E P A R T M E N T
LIVER SAUSAGE Very Tasty Per pound.... 20c
PRIME RIBS (Rolled) A  verydender Roast; per lb. .... 20c
S IR L O IN  STEAK , PORK  CH OPS and T -B O N E  
ST E A K — All, per lb. ......... 20c
HADDIE FILLETS PERP O U N D 20c
SM O K ED  K IPPER S— 2 lbs. for 29c
W e Reserve The Bight To Lim it Safeway Stores Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. . H. C. Mallam have 
m.oved to their lakeshore property by 
the Red Beach, v/here they will reside 
for the summer.
Miss Barbara Collet t re curried home 
froni England last Tuesday/, '22nd, after 
an absence of two years from the 
Mission.
The main ix to Kelowna.-is in very
fu n c t io n  p ro f i t a b ly  in  the y e a r s  ah e ad  J  f a i r  sh ape  n o w ,  -with th e  e x c e p t io n  o f
D em a n d  H A U G *S
— in your specifications foE=a_<^at- 
isfactory jo b  on your hom e bu ild ­
in g  or repairs— and you ’ll get it !
TILE CEMENT BRICKS 
LIME ’ GYPROC
LATHS '
W m . H A U G  <a. S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS P H O N E  66
the short stretch from, the Gyro Park 
to the K.L.O, corner. 'A'’nic'n resembles 
a rather indifferent conto'ur map of 
the Himalayas, but is not quite im­
passable,
Messrs. Gordon and Ted McKenzie 
are; .making good progress with the 
building of their new house, near their 
repair shop.
The trustees of the irrigatipn district 
have made arrangement^'with the pro­
vincial government, where-by for the 
next five years, the tax levy will re­
main constant at four dollars an acre.♦ 3k
The March meeting of. the W.A. was 
held on Wednesday of last week at the 
home of Mrs. L. E. Marshall. The As­
sociation, ■which consists as yet of just 
nine members, had only held two meet­
ings since organizing in January, and 
already a debt of $22.00 has been paid 
off.
*  ♦ ♦ • .
Several ranchei's are busy putting 
on the dormant spray. ,
Mrs. Jack Ba'iley and little daughter 
Ruth' left on Monday by C.N.R; for 
Deep Dale, Manitoba, where they will 
visit thA former’s parents and other 
relatives during the next few’ \yeeks.
Evelyn Marshall was out of school 
through, illness, for a few days during 
the first of the week.
Miss E. Lawrence has been ill for 
the past week, but is now recovering.
Miss Frances Hume was one of the 
girls of Miss Pratten’s dancing, class 
which performed at the Timatre on 
Wednesday evening of last week. 
Frances gave an^rish solo dance.
Mr. and Mi's. Albert Pearson, Mr. 
G. W. H. :^ed and,Geo Reed Jr., re
turned on Saturday evening after three 
weeks in 'Vancouver.
Nearly nine and a half million cases 
constituted the pack of canned vege­
tables in Canada in 1937, in comparison 
with 7,948,240 cases in 1936.
P A IN T  S A L E !
STARTS FKIPAY,
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE PAINTS 
OUTSIDE PAINT
"White, 25c 
GALLONS—
Reg. $4.85. Sale Price 
HALF GALLONS— 
Reg. $2.55. Sale Price 
QUARTS—
Reg. $1.40. Sale Pace 
PINTS—
Reg. 80c. Sale Price 
HALF PINTS—
Reg. 48c . Sale Price
per gallon extra
$3.95 
$2.19 
$1.18 
69c 
39c
INSIDE WALL 
PAINT
$2.19 
$1.18 
72c
M A R C I I  2 i 5 t l i
VARNISH^ AND ENAMELS 
FLOOR ENAMELS
HALF 'GALLONS—  , 
Reg. $2.90. Sale Price 
QUARTS—
Reg. $1-5.5. Sale PriC'c - 
PINTS-^
Reg. 85c. Sale Price . 
HALF PINTS—
SLA T E , DRAJB, PEARL GREY, 
MAROON, and BRIGHT  
Y E L L O W
4-MOUR ENAMEL
$2.79
Reg.^48c. Sale Pri‘. 39c
HALF GALLO NS— 
Reg. $2,75. Sale Price 
QUARTS—
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price 
P IN T S -
Reg. '30c. Sale Price ..
$2.28
$1.29
73c
HALF GALLON&p- 
Pieg. $3.65, Sale Price 
QUARTS—
Reg. $L95. Sale Price 
PINTS—
Reg. $1.05. Sale Price'.. 
HALF P IN T S -
Reg. 55c. Sale Price __
QUARTER PINTS—  
Rea. .3.5c. Sale Price ...
$1.42 
79c 
44 c 
29c
VARNISH STAINS
$4.79 
$2.53 
$1.29
GALLONS—
Reg. $6.50. Sale Price 
HALF. GALLONS—  
Reg. $3:35. Sale Price 
QUARTS—
Re.g. $1.75. Sale Price
Clear, light oak. d a rk ' oak. 
oak, walnut and mahogany.. 
PINTS—
Reg. 95c. Sale Price 
HALF PINTS—
Reg. 50c. Sale Price 
QUARTER PINTS—
Reg. 35c. Sale Price
fu'iii'leri'.
73c
39c
29c
CLEAR VARNISH
(Qiuiick Dr,>ing
G A L L O N S - :
Reg. :S.5..5(). Sale Price 
HALF GALLONS—  
Re:a. $3.00. Sale Price
QUARTS-L 
Reg. $1.65. Sale Price 
i'CQ Q K  PINTS—
Sale Price 
HALF PINTS—
Reg. 50c. Sale Price ..$2.19
$1.18
69c
36c
Bennett Hardware
■4\^
W
t»AGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, RIAHCH 2i. ITJH
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
iioiiiiND  i»i;i:i —
|)('i IIj.
ItItKASr OI DAMIl—
per lb. .
MX; ROASTS OI lillA IN  I KI> I’ORIv-
pi r lb.
,S|iinii('li Li'tliict' New Carrots Celery 1 .elluce
('aiilillow* I New Ciibbativ Le»;k s
PA C IJU C  K IP P E R S : per lb. 12c
S A L T  H E R R IN G S : per lb. .................. I4c
P R IM E  F IL L E T S  of F R E S H  C O D ; per lb. 19c
I iiims 1 lolOAlMil 
Cheese
Weiners
I'lb'f^ s
linltei' I'iekles
MUSHROOMS OYSTKRS in K o/.. anil 1(J oz. jars
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PKOVI8IONEKS PHONES: 178 and 17!)
NOW IS THE TIME TO PRESERVE EGGS
W a te rg la s s  or O T E G  ?
VValerj^ja.ss can lie kept for cooking ]ntrj)0 .sc.s a.s long
as yon like. (Som e people use them instead of fresh eggs  
too). It costs just under 2 cents a dozen to preserve your 
eggs in waterglass.
O teg  eggs can he used at any time by any person in place 
of fresh eggs. I 'h ey  can be boiled, poached or fried even 
after a y ear’s time. It costs just uuder 3 cents a dozen to 
preserve your eggs in O teg.
ABOUT THE JACK BENNY PROGRAMME
The distributors advised us that this programme would be 
released over CKOV and sent us the advertising cut and asked 
us to use it in the ad. However CKOV did not receive this 
programme. We are very sorry to have misinformed y.ou and 
humbly apologize. In the meantime you can get Jack Benny 
next Sunday night from 8.30 to 9.00 o’clock over the N.B.C. 
Red Network.
PHONE 214
-More Atmiit
TWENTY-EIGHT 
TURN OUT
Page 1. Column 2
a long, lougli job. 'I'lu* lock at this 
point w:is .so broken np it looked a 
eomparatively .simpio job but it was 
found when the .surface rocks weri’ 
icmovcd that lla- real roimdatioMM of 
Ibe caiili wia-e imderacatb. 'I’lu- rock.s 
w(MT> solid and unbelievably hard. 
Drillin/; was ile.s'peralely slow and llu‘ 
tirills wei’i' (and inu.'di.v t)cing sharpen­
ed.
'I’liere is slill a li.ird solid piece of 
rock on the insidi.- of Ibe road about 
100 feet from tb(r top whieb refused to 
break up with the two shots put into 
it and there is a short outcrop about 
the middle of the Homan Road. These 
do not interfi.'ii? to any great extent 
will) tlie travel on this section but 
they are obstacles to the straight wide 
road designed for this .section. The 
Italians are determined to finish this 
and plan to put (mother day on it. At 
the bottom of the slofie the two old 
stumiis have bt.'cm burned out and the 
coiner partly slraighleiied. The mat­
erial from the inside bank will be u.sed 
to gravel the rock work and this will 
have the effect of .straightening out 
the wh(de .section.
Will Straighten Road
It is next proposed to straighten and 
widen the dirt .section of the road 
which will not take long and after that 
an effort will be made to fini.sh up 
Gather Cut to the .same .‘itandard as 
the Roman Road. This work v/ill give 
a good run to the; point where work 
finished last year and by the time the 
road has dried out the workers will 
be ready to push right ahead for the 
canyon.
J. R. Campbell has promises from 
about seven for the Thursday crew and 
would like to work up to about twenty 
«or thirty. He would like to hear fri.m 
any who are willing to devote the odd 
Thursday to this community effort.
Roy Hunt i.s iit charge of workers 
for the Sunday crews and ail intending 
to take a hand should communicate 
with him.
Harry Witt is in charge of transporta­
tion. He would like to hear from any­
one willing to take out a car. He is 
also endeavouring to secure at least 
one truck each week.
The Italians have given the project 
a good start and it is hoped one of the 
other organizations will get up an ex­
pedition for the next meeting.
The Royal Anne hotel kindly sup 
plied coffee, the Women’s Institute 
has donated handles for various tools 
and Dave Chapman kindly loaned his 
portable forge for the occasion, the 
Association’s forge being too far out 
on the road. Don McLean supplied a 
truck.
ONE-ACT PLAYS 
OF STUDENTS ARE 
WELL RECEIVED
High  School P layers G ive Fine 
Characterizations T o  W in  
Plaiulils O f Audience
C O M E D Y  A N D  D R A M A
Lancashire Coal M ine Scene O f 
Tense P lay— Comedy W e ll
Done
MATINEES 
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday,: Saturday 
at 2.30 
25c and 10c
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
T O N IG H T
MARCH 24th
F R ID A Y
MARCH
-S A T U R D A Y
25th and 26th
GRACE MOORE
— in —
“  I ’l l  T a k e  
R o m a n c e  ”
with
M E L V Y N  D O U G LA S  
ANOTHER GLORIOUS TRIUMPH  
FOR MISS MOORE
Hear her sing!
“T R A V IA T A ”
‘“M A R T H A ”
“M A D A M E  B U T T E R F L Y ” 
“M A N O N ”
ADDED
COLOURED CARTOON
and
CHARLIE M cCa r t h y  & e d g a r  
BERGEN  in
P U R E  F E U D ”
K ie s !
JOEL McCREA 
•BOB BURNS- 
FRANCES DEE
POPEYE CAR'TOON
M O N D A Y  T U E S D A Y
MARCH 28th and 29th
Scotch
VER SUS
Irish
— —IN  —
. (MANOMfV WIU PfFfC
—  W ITH —
WILL MAHONEY 
WILL FYFFE
THE YEAR’S FUNNIEST  
PICTURE
'I’lie Kelowna Senior Iligli School 
Uramiitie Cjub .scored an outstanding 
sucx'i'.ss in Its presenttilion of tliree one 
act play.s under tlie able direction of 
Miss M. A. Cunlitre, last Friday night, 
in the Junior High School Auditorium. 
"All Night Service’’ by Bernard Meri- 
vale: “The Price of Coal’’ by Harold 
Brigliouse; and “'I’lu; Marriage ProjKis- 
al” by Anton Chekov provitled sulTie- 
ient variety of jilot and acting to hold 
the tense interest of the capacity aud­
ience throughout the evening.
The first play, “All Night Service," 
was a comedy th^ ’iller in which the 
scene was laid in a London typewriting 
oITice, the main office of Claytons, 
“wliost*'offices never clo.se.’’ This w^ll 
adverti.sed fad  placed Molly Henslowe, 
jila.ved b.v Gladys Swainson, in a ser­
ious predicament, when, under the 
gui.so of a night policeman, a danger­
ous crook tries to capture a valuable 
manuscript she is typing Uvte one eve­
ning. However, a quick-witted move 
on her part and the timely entrance of 
Miss Clayton, and • a husky nephew 
puts the criminal to flight. The nephew 
fortunately, proves to be Molly’s boy 
Iriend, and thus all ends happily. The 
vehicle itself was slight and threfore 
dangerous fqr amateurs to handle, but 
the acting and tempo throughout by 
the principals sustained the interest 
admirably. Gladys Swainson as the 
conscientious employee and Melba 
Kennedy as the wise-cracking, care­
free stenographer gave convincing per­
formances. Another highlight was the 
acting of May Tilly, whose character­
ization of a Cockney charwoman was a 
bit of high comedy.
Other members of the cast were:— 
Anne White, Fern MacEachern; Miss 
Mitton, Maude Cretin; The Policeman, 
Colonel Elmore; Miss Clayton, Joan 
Matthews; Dick Clayton, Colin Stru- 
thers.
The seconiJ play presented an incid­
ent in the lives of coal miners of Lan­
cashire. It was a very moving little 
scene of Undemonstrative but lovable 
people whose livtes were the “Price of 
Coal.’’ The lad, Jack, played by Ray 
Pettigrew, and the lass, Mary, played 
by Jean Burt are in love, but, although 
Jack has “spoken,” the lass is disposed 
to make him wait for his answer, at 
least until nightfall; and in spite of 
his warning plea “suppose I never 
coom up from pit?” she adheres to her 
resolution. He leaves- for the pit too 
soon to hear his mother’s dream of 
blood, an omen that came once before, 
presaging her husband’s tragic death 
in an accident at the mine. At this 
moment the siren is heard, the signal 
of another accident. From then on the 
stage is a scene of suspense, a picture 
of tragic resignation on the part of the 
mother, of feverish anxiety shown by 
the lass, and neighbourly sympathy ex­
pressed by Polly, played by Dorothy 
Apsey. The lad appears at this climax 
with nothing worse than a broken aritr  ^
Marcia Aitkens in the role of "the 
mother, gave an outstanding perform­
ance in a difficult part. Owing to the 
unfamiliarity of the dialect the- first 
few moments of the play were marred. 
Fortunately the actors very quickly 
ci^ated the atniosphere' of tragic in­
tensity so necessary for the success 
of the play.
“The Marriage'Proposal,” a Russian 
farce, was played at a fast tempo, lap­
sing occa,sionally into burlesque .to 
complete its scene of fun and fury. 
Contrast was shown to great advantage 
in the costuming, changes of emotion of 
the actors and especially in the charac­
terization of the two men, the nervous 
neui'Otic suitor played by Jim Clement 
and the irrascible father played by 
Alec Watt. The lady in ^he case was 
played by Gloria Cacchione. A ll three 
actors entered into* the spirit of the 
play to give a very amusing represen­
tation of what happens to a proposal 
when it is sidetracked by* questions of 
real estate and the length of a dog’s 
lower jaw. '
^S*'
SPRING
l/iaf delivers the goods!
Just what you’ve been waiting for! The newest, most wanted 
fabrics for Spring! Silks, woollens, cottons— and their low, low 
prices will set your heart singing! Start sewing now!
ADDED
MARCH OF TIME”
C O LO U R E D  C A R TO O N
M ETR O  N E W S
Y O U R  SA T U R D A Y  W E S T E R N  T R E A T  A T  1.30 p.m. 
GEORGE O’BRIEN in BRING YOUR
“  HOLLYWOOD COWBOY ”  CO U PO N S
A P a i L  F e e i .  M id t i ig M t  M a t in e e
THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 31, AT 11.30 P.M.
T H E  W H O L E  S H O W  W I L L  BE  SU PER B , C O LO SSA L , G IG A N T IC ,  
H IL A R IO U S . O H  W E L L , IT ’S G O IN G  T O  B E  N U T S  A N Y W A Y !
O N  T H E  SC R E E N
HUGH HERBERT, ALLEN' JENKINS in
$20
O N  T H E  ST A G E
Amateur Night
.00 In Cash Prizes. Hand Your 
Name In N O W  !
CAUSE AND EFFECT 
SUBJECT OF TALK
Mayor O. L. Jones Speaks To 
Anglican Young People’s As­
sociation -
— v\Jso —
EDGAR BERGEN AND CHARLIE McCARTHY
On Wednesday, March 9th, Mayor O, 
L. Jones gave the A.Y.P.A. a thought­
ful talk on “Cause and Effect.”
He opened his discussion by reading 
a speech in which a Vancouver judge 
expressed the opinion that the cliurch 
had failed. Mr. Jones went on to say 
that during the war clergy on both 
sides blessed the troops who went out 
to kill and maim their brother Christ­
ians. He did not look upon this as a 
failure of Christianit.y so much as a 
lack of undei’standing on the part of 
the church of its true, mission in the 
world.
Mr. Jones went on to show that the 
evils from which one suffers today car. 
•be traced to a deep-rooted cause. He 
cited the depression as an oxpmple: 
this was caused by fast immoral living 
and unethical practices on the pari of 
big business, He traced the root of 
all evil to wrong thinking on the part 
of individuals and nations. Ui^con- 
trolled thouglits harm ourselves as 
well as others. He stressed the fact 
that unkind thoughts lead to unkind 
woi-ks and deeds towards others. Mr. 
Jones ended up by saying that if right 
thinldng were practised both individ­
ually and nationally, seemingly impos­
sible problems would soon be solved.
A  vote of thanks was tendered by 
Chairman Paul Gore, and the evening 
■was concluded by the serving of re­
freshments.
Springtime Trend Of 
Fabrics
I’rints for morning, afternoon and evening wear. For morning! 
frocks and children’s drosses--sniall iiallcrns, light grounds and clean
.................  18c, 22c 25c
BETTER (QUALITY 1*R1NT—BuuIcVard, I'liotograplilc and Manoir,
makes a nice house dres.s or afternoon dress. Some with bright, 
daring tones, also the sober and less OiTK „  O O  „  aiid 
colourful designs; 36 ins. wide; per yd. 30c, 32c 35c
FOR THE EVENING FROCKS, a beautifully soft cloth.
large floral designs; mercerized finish, hangs very
soft; 36 ins. wide; per yard ........... ................. .... t J v L
FOR CHILDREN’S D A IN TY  SUNDAY DRESSES, what 
could be nicer than the “Betty Batiste” voile or muslin with 
small pin dot or rosebud pattern on white ground, or pastel 
grounds. Also very nice for blouses; O H  and 
36 ins. wide, at per y a rd ................. 30c 35c
R IT Z O — M ade by Viyella
Linen finish, this 
is a guaranteed 
sun and tub fast 
material. The col­
ourings are beau­
tiful in the blue, 
pink, gold and 
rose shades, also 
plain colours in 
navy, brown, sand, 
green and flame. 
36 inches wide, 
per yard —
50c -  60c
Brighten Your Home 
for Spring  ^ ^
T E X T IL E  K R IN K L E  is a heavy crepe for dresses.
Large designs and beautiful colourings on 
Avhitc ground ; per yard ...... .............................
Interesting New Notes in the Spring 
Range of Gurtain Piece Goods
D O W N -with your winter weary drapes! U P  with 
these fresh, N E W , crisp curtains! They’ll bring 
Spring indoors— give your windows a N E W  outlook!
In  key with the newest trends in 
home furnishings, the K E N D A L L  
M IL L S  presents a complete range 
o f popular materials for bedrooms, 
bathrooms, kitchen and sitting room 
— Pussy W illow  Dots, Mercerized 
Marquisettes, Caiidlewick -Dots,
Prin ted Marquisettes, Marquisette 
Nets, Printed Scrims— white, cream 
and coloured^grounds w ith coloured 
spots and stripes. Priced, per yard—
18c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c ' ' 50c
From PR IM E  and R A N K IN
smartl}'' di.stinctive. Shadow 
grounds ; 50 ins. wide ; 
per yard ............................
— D rapery  fal)fic.s that are 
cloths in li<rht and dark
PR IN T E D  L IN E N S  for curtains or loose 
covers for chesterfield and chairs ;■ 50 ins. 
W id e . Prices. j)er yard —
$1.00» $1.25, Sl-50, $1.75
A LSO  M O N K  CLO TH , very  suitable for 
■ drapes, covers and cushions. Plain, striped
and checked. , fiftC $1.25
Prices trom, per yd.
65c* 75c 85c
CRETONNES, CHINTZ AND 
SATEENS
all new in this .spring— tlor;il, c'ljuvcniional, 
Paisley  and futuristic designs:- 36 and .50 
inches wide.
Prices from, per yd. ..
25c 75c
GEO. A. MElKLE,
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
PH O N E S : 143 and 215.
K E LO W N A , B. C.
